
PUBUC School HELD DAY
Eyent Is Great Success-Division Four Gains Hie 

ffighest Total Of Points And Wins Sliieid
Despite threatening weather and a 

few spots of rain, the first annual field 
day of the Duncan Consolidated 
school held on Fridiy afternoon at 
the Sports ground, Duncan, was a 
great success.

There was a good attendance of 
parents and friends while the pupils 
of the school were present in large 
numbers and seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy the sports. They entered into 
the various events with evident zest.

The sports took the form of a com
petition between the various divisions 
and as the children worked for their 
divisions rather than for themselves, 
there .was great enthusiasm as the af
ternoon progressed and as first one 
division and then another took the 
lead in total points obtained.

The sports trophy, a handsotne sil
ver shield, was finally won by Division 
4 With 50 points. Division 2 came 
aecond with 40 points and Division 9 
third with 37 points.

.Altogether some forty-four erenti 
were run off during the sports and 
this meant no little work for the 
members of the staff, all of whom 
took a keen interest in the affair.

Staff Oo-operatea
A great amount of preparatory 

work was also necessary and much 
credit is due to Messrs. Kenneth A. 
Waites and H. T. S. Hope, who were 
responsible for the arrangements, 
1>oth previous to and during the 
sports. Mr. W. Stacey, the principal, 
also lent his heartiest co-operation, 
without which such a successful affair 
would have been impossible.

The other members of the staff who 
assisted were Mrs. T. S. Ruffell, Miss 
Grace Mclnoes, Mias Annie M. 
Miller, Miss Margaret Inches. Miss 
Gwennie Owens, Miss Agnes Doug
lass. MUs R. M. Allen and Mrs. B. 
McCoU.

On Thursday some time wa.s spent 
in running off preliminary elimination 
«Yentt and as a result, while it was not 
possifilS tb^edn^ete aft Vhe prelimin
aries beforehand, the majori^ of the 
events on Friday Were finids, thus 
making the sports more interesting.

Many adults and children took ad
vantage of the refreshments which 
were served by the Parent-Teacher 
association in the pavilion. The cbQ- 
<lren consumed immense quantities of 
ice cream. Mrs. E. Potts and Mrs. 
W. Henderson took charge of the tea 
while Mrs. S. R. Kirkbam and Mrs. 
W. Dobson dispensed the ice cream.

The programme of sports had been 
very carefully arranged so as to give 
xach division an equal opportunity of 
obtaining points, the various events 
1>ein^ divided among the children ac
cording to their ages. Members of 
each division were able to participate 
in an average of nine events.

OutMmdhig Performaiica
The outstanding feature of the day 

was probably the performance of 
Stow Lundie. of Division 5. For a 
hoy of eleven years he showed out
standing running ability and made a 
clean sweep of all the flat events for

Dayton, Jack Stroulger, Hubert Mac
millan. Grace Auchinachie, Helen 
Sweeney. Elizabeth Clement. Des
mond Patterson.

^ 5. Division Eleven
Score, 19 points—Connie Lomas. 7 

points; Inez Woodward, Olga Wood
ward, Henry Mottishaw, Dennis 
Coleman, Diana Phillip.

fl^ .Diviaion Fivt
Score, 19 points—Stow Lundie. 13 

points; Eric Smythc, Esther Thom
son, McKenzie Robertson.

7, Division Seven
Score. 17 points—Frank Charles, 5 

points; Doreen Young. Hilda Corbie. 
Marjorie Briggs. Robert Hopton, 
Dons Spencer.

9. Dtvmott Six
Score, 16 points—Betty Goddard, 

Janet Wallace and Leonard Dibb. 3 
points each; Joseph Carbery. Eva 
Hansen. Harold Sweeney, Vincent 
Brookbank.

9, Division Bight
Score. 15 points—Charles Stroulger. 

7 points; Yii Chow. Harold Fielden. 
Hugh Carbery. Barbara Fawcett, 
Charlie Stock. AHster Hassell.

10. Dhriaioa Ten
Score. 14 points—Ernest Page, 3 

points: Donald Tull. Molly Wood. 
Hun Kui, Rowland Fawcett, Hazel 
Leeson.

11. Dividon Three
^ore. 12 points—David Radford. 4 

points: Donald Pitt. Doris Hadden. 
Margaret Holmes. Frances Kirkham, 
Jean Hamilton, Evelyn Briggs, Violet 
Mai bon.

The complete list of prize winners 
in each event is as follows:—

Boys Over 13 Years
440 yards—1. Sidney Grassie; 2. 

Arthur Shaddick: 3. Leonard Fletcher 
and Valentine Kcnnett.

2M yards—1. Sidney Grassie; 2, 
Arthur Shaddick: 3. David Radford.

110 yards—1. Ben Colk; 2, Arthur 
Shaddick: 3. David Radford.

100 yards (13 vearsj—I, Yit Chow; 
T, David Radford; 3. James Allard.

440 yards, relay—Division 1; Jack 
Stroulger, Leonard Fletcher, Ben 
Colk and Sidney Grassie.

ligh jump—I.
2. Hubert

IN ELECTION ARENA
Campaign Quickens As Day Of 

Election Nears

boys under thirteen, the 100. 220 and 
440 yard races, as well as the 75 yard 
e\*ent limited to boys of 9. 10 and 11 
years. He also came third in the 
broad jump and altogether gained a 
total of 13 points, the highest obtained 
by any individual, boy or girl.

Edna Kvelei^h. with 9 points, was 
the highest pomt getter amongst the 
girls.

In the scoring, three points were 
given for a first, two fnr a second and 
one for a third. In the relay events 
<ach of the four runners were award
ed thf’ee points towards his or her in
dividual score but the winning divi
sion was only credited with three 
points. The Winners of the three- 
legged races were also given points 
on the same basis.

The standing of each division at the 
end of the day. together with the 
highest individual point getter for 
each division and tht names of all 
pupils who contributed points to their 
respective divisions are given below. 
Outside the highest point getter, tlic 
names appear in the order in which 
they were recorded as the results 
came in:—

1. DlvUon Pour
Score. SO points—Malcolm Green.

11 points; Tom Spencer. James Al
lard. Billy Holmes. Edna Eveleigh. 
Gladys Stock. Una Fletcher, Ross 
Robertson. Maurice Johnson. Muriel 
Bonsall, Frances Brien. Winntfred 
Downes. Olive Mains. Kate Buck- 
master. Florence .Allafd. JaeV Motti
shaw. William Fry, Norman Lomas, 
Milton Dayton.

2, DiviHon Two
Score. 49 points—Arthur Shaddiclc.
points: Valentine Kennett, Harry 

Talbot. Wnia Robson. Ivy Ashworth. 
Alice Colk. Dorothy Kier. Hazel 
Henderson. Edna Eveleigh.

3. DivUoa Nine
Score. 37 points—Eva Ford and 

Sidney Reilly. 6 points each; Donald 
Peters, Theodore Ancell, Edward De- 
loume. Phyllis 'Wallace. Kathleen 
Young. Allan Holmes. Georoe Dob
son. Leonora Tennlngs, Norman 
Aitken, Mary Blair.

4, Division One
Score. 32 poins—Sidnev Grassie. 

and Ben Coyc. 9 pomts each; Leonard 
Fletcher, Frances Thomson, Wilma

High jump—I. Valentine Kcnnett; 
ert Macmillan; 3. Leonard 

Fletcher.
Broad jump—1. Ben Colk: 2, Val

entine Kennett and Arthur Shaddick. 
Boy* Under 13 Yean 

440 yards—1. Stow Lundie; 2, Mal
colm Green: 3, Harry Talbot 

220 wds—1, Stow Lundie; 2. Mal
colm Green; 3. Thomas Spencer.

440 yards, relay—Division IV., Mal
colm Green, Ross Robertson, Thomas 
Spencer. Maurice Johnson.

.100 yards—1. Stow Lundie; 2. Mal
colm Green: 3. Toev Carbery.

High jump—1. Harry Talbot; 2, 
Malcolm Green; 3. Maurice Johnson 
and Thomas Spencer.

Broad jump—1, Harry Talbot; 2, 
Desmond Patterson: 3. Stow Lundie.

100 yards (under 11)—Eric Smythe; 
2. Donald Pitt; 3. William Holmes.

220 yards, relav (under 11)—Divi
sion VHP., Hugh Carbery, Charles 
Stock, Charles Stroulger, Alister Has
sell.

75 yards (9, 10 and 11 years)—1, 
Stow Lundie; 2, Frank Charles; 3, 
Eric Smythe.

75 yards (8 years)—1, Charles 
Stroulger; 2. Allan Holmes; 3. Sidney 
Reilly.

75 yards (7 years)—1. Dennis Cole
man; 2. George Dobson; 3. Henry 
Mottishaw.

SO yards (6 years)—!, Ernest Page; 
2. Donald Tull; 3. Rowland Fawcclt.

High jump (under 11)—1. Norman 
Lomas; 2, Hur. Kui; 3. Milton Day- 
ton.

High jump (under 9)—1. Sidney 
Reilly; 2. Allan Holmes; 3. Charles 
Stroulger and Norman Aitken.

Three-legged race (11 years)—1, 
Frank Charles and Robert Hopton;
2. Jack Mottishaw and Wiliam Fry;
3. Harold Sweeney and Vincent 
Brookbank.

Three-legged race (9 years)—1. 
Donald Peters and Theodore Ancell; 
2. Sidney Reilly and Edward De- 
loume; 3. Harold Fielden and Hugh 
Carbery.

Girls Over 13 Years
100 yards—1. Ivy Ashworth; 2, Wfl- 

ma Dayton; 3. Wflia Robson.
100 yards (13 years)—1, Ivy Ash

worth; 2, Una Fletcher; 3, Gladys 
Stock.

440 yards, relay—Division I., Wilma 
Dayton. .Frances Thomson. Helen 
Sweeney, and Elizabeth Clement.

High jump—1. Grace Auchinachie; 
2. Frances Thomson; 3. Willa Rob
son.

GirU Under 13 Years
100 yards—1, Edna Eveleigh; 2. 

Doris Spencer; 3. Alice Colk.
440 yards, relay—Division II., Dor

othy Kier. Alice Colk. Hazel Hender
son and Edna Eveleigh.

High jump—1, Alice Colk; 2. Eva 
Hansen; 3. Edna Eveleigh.
^ yards, relay (under 11)—Divi

sion IV.. Muriel Bonsall. Frances 
Brien. Wmnifred Downes and Olive 
Mains. ^

75 yards (9. 10 and 11 years)-l. 
Edna Eveleigh: 2, Esther Thomson.

75 yards (8 years)—1, Eva Ford; 2. 
Phyllis Wallace: 3. Connie Lomas.

The political situation is becoming 
more tense as the day of election 
draws near. Canadidates are rush
ing from section to section and hosts 
of canvassers arc making calls upon 
residents seeking support for their re
spective candidates.

So far the campaign has been de
void of any bitterness between the 
local candidates themselves and m» 
personal mnd slinging has been in
dulged in. There has been, however, 
strong attacks made upon the partie«i 
they represent and the I»*nders Viercof.

Mr. C. F. Davie, the Conservative 
candidate, and Mr. K. F. Duqcan. 
Provincial party candidate, have vis
ited every centre in the riding and 
have been given good receptions.

Mr. Sam Guthrie. Labour candi
date. has only been able to visit the. - - 
principal points, while Mr. W. W. j tinns t 
Walkcm. the Liberal candidate, has• 
yet to visit the southern section of the 
riding.

Next week vrill sec the final rallies 
of the campaign.

The premier, the Hon. John Oliver. 
ha.s promised assistance to the Lib
eral candidate, and is booked to ad
dress a meeting in Duncan on Mon
day afternoon.

In the evening of the same day the 
Provincial party supporters hope to 
have Sir Charles Tapper voice their 
views and opinions.

On Tuesday Mr. Sam Guthrie will 
again speak in Duncan and will be 
assisted by Mr. W. A. Prichard and 
Mrs. Lorimar.

On Thursday there will be another 
big rally of Conservatives when Mr.
Lindlay Crease. K.C.. will spnk “
Duncan in support of Mr. Davie.

There remains but a week ■ in 
which the candidates may endeavour 
to influence the Sectors. Friday, June 
20th is election day.

FOR FM FAIR UBOUR SPEAKERS HEARD
Party Policies Oullined-Samuel Guthrie, Harry 

Neelands and Harry Meikle Defiver Addresses

Directors Hope To Make Annual 
Show Financial Success

(CMtn.4 oa rw. IMU

NORTH COWICHAN
PurcluM Of Motor Cycle For 

Police Work Authorised
A large* gipotuit of corresponc^ci 

took up the time ofthc N^h Cow 
ichan council at its meeting on Thurs
day.

Mr. C. M. Russell, assistant clerk in 
the office, tendered his resignation, 
having been offered an important post 
in Ireland. It was decided with the 
concurrence of the clerk to fill the 
vacancy temporarily.

On behalf of residents adjoining 
Somenos Lake. Mr. E. Sanders a-^ket 
for permission to erect a boat land
ing and platform for bathers at the 
end of Somenosjake road. This was 
granted, the council reserving the 
right to remove the erection when 
deemed necessary.

Permission was given Mr. R. C. 
Mellin to erect ore bunkers at Crof- 
ton, the responsibility for the safety 
of the public to rest with Mr. Mellin.

An extension of time amounting to 
fifteen days was obtained by Mr. J. C 
McLay to complete the work oi 
Drinkwater road, Somenos, contract 
ed for by him.

Speed should in future be a feature 
of the action of the municipal police. 
Already a motor car is in service and 
now the council have acquiesced in the 
police eoimniss'nncrs' request tba* a 
motor cycle wiiS speedometer and 
side car be provided. This will be 
more particularly used in connection 
with motor speeders.

In response to the council’s rrqttrsl 
for l>etter access to Somenos station, 
the E. & N. Railway authorities have 
agreed to make the roadway leading 
there better than it has ever been. 
This will be gratifying news to the 
users of the roadway, especially dur
ing the-winter months.

Improvement of the comer at the 
Cowichan Lake and Menztes roads 
was sought by residents. It was 
found that Menzies road at present 
occupies its full width and. while a 
slight improvement might be made by 
taking away some brush, proper im
provements can only be made by 
property owners at the junction of 
these roads giving a small portion of 
land for the widening of the roadway.

Mr. J. Rufus Smith. Chemamus. 
was given permission to instal a gaso
line tank, subject to the usual regula
tions.

An application hv Mr. R. Harris. 
Chemainus. to rat ties off land owned 
by the municipality Was approved. 
The reeve- will pass on the lands to 
cut over. The council is to be paid 
three cents a tie.

Some difficulties have been encount
ered by the council with reference to 
the working of the Sheep Protection 
act and as soon as the new govern
ment is installed application will be 
made to them for greater powers to 
deal with the great mmace to all 
sheep owners caused by prowling 
dogs.

Accounts were passed totallinc 
$5,376.52. All members of the council 
were oresent: Reeve John N. Evans. 
Clrs. E. S. Fox. Mark Green. Cot. P. 
T. Rivett-Carnac and S. E. WVis- 
miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris who have been 
visiting in New Zealand and Austra
lia for the past two years, have re
turned to Dimam, where they spent 
some time about three yean ago. They 
will visit here for the next two 
months.

.\n effort is being made by the 
I ard of directors of the Cowichan 
\gricultural society to make the fall 
iair an outstanding success, particular
ly as far as finances are concerned, so 
that tn< r.cy may be available to meet 
tile $1,200 which must be paid to the 
trustee for the bon<lho1dcrs on De- 
eeinber 1st on account of interest, in
surance and sinking fund.

.\t tl c present tttue the society is 
Mt-t paving its way and it is hoped by 
tcononiy and good management 

a profit on the fair.
At a meeting of the ilircctors on 

Saturday the amount of money to be 
I aiti ill prizes came up for coitsidera- 
foil and ill line with the emlcavour to 
imet t'le rtblignlions of the society. 
I be directors turned the matter over 

tile iinancc committee with instruc- 
ns to keep the total prize money 

down I * $1,200 if possible.
This is slightly lower than the 

ninount paid out in prizes la«t year, 
namely. $1,380.

.\ letter was received-from the Lieu 
tenant-Governor. the Hon. Walter C. 
Nicbol. who regretted that It would 
be impos-ibic to arrange for a part 
of the special service squadron 
come to Cowichan Bay.

Mrs. K. Stock wrote thanking the 
society for the present given her. This 
present was sent in recognition of her 
capable services as caterer.

Notification was received that the 
Duncan city council grant this year 
would be a sum equal to one-quarter 
of a mill on the taxable land w-ithin 
the city. A letter of thanks was au 
t.iorized.

The use of the .Agricultural hall and 
grounds was granted free of charge 
to the committee in charge of the cn 
tertainment of the officers and men 
from the special service squadron, 
who are to visit Duncan on July 3rd.

Yhc sum of $100 was allocated for 
office assistance for the secretary.

The following directors were pres
ent: Major E. W. Grigg. president 
Major S. .A. Stcrickcr, Capt. R. 
Barkley. Messrs. ,A. H. Peterson.
H. Whittome. W. T. Corbishlcy. J. Y. 
Copeman. E. W. Neel and F. E. 
Parker, with Mr. W. WaWon. secre 
iar>'.

Oliver And Carlow Are Heard 
At C^bje HiU

On Wednesday evening of last week 
the premier, the Hon. John Oliver, 
and Mr. F. R. Carlow. Liberal candi
date for Esquimalt, addressed a meet
ing in the Community hall. Cobble 
Hill. Mrs. M. E. Campbell occupied 
the chair.

About 150 persons attended the 
meeting and gave the speakers an at
tentive hearing. There were no inter
ruptions and no questions were asked 
after the addresses.

Mr. Carlow spoke briefty on the Re
distribution bill and asked those pres
ent to consider the matter from : 
broad, unprejudiced viewpoint.

Defending the government’s finan
cial record. Mr. Carlow remarked that 
if all the opposition candidates said 
were true all his business experience 
had been wasted.

The former government had spent 
thirty-six per cent, of its revenue on 
administration, while the present gov
ernment had used only sixteen and a 
half per cent of its income for that 
purpose.

Mr. Carlow seemed amused at Mr. 
Bowser's promises of financial reform. 
At the same time as he attacked the 
government for borrowing money. 
Vfr. Bowser promised, if returned to 

power, tp borrow money and loan it 
to the farmer.

Tax Reductions 
Mr. Carlow said that General Mc

Rae admitted that he was running 
simply to cut down his taxes. If 
othc^ taxes were cut as the General 
proposed to cut his own. then the gov
ernment revenue would be reduced by 
about two million dollars a ycai.

The speaker made fun of the way 
the Provincial partv speakers were 
retting mixed up with fijmres regard- 
ng the debt of the province. In the 

last ten days the party leader had told 
the public the debt w*as ninety million 
dollars, ninety-three million and had 
at last managed to make it as high as 
137 million dollars.

Mr. Carlow denied the stopr thxt 
lifiO.OOO was squandered on oiling the 
Malahat. He said that the estimated 
cost was $15,000 and that the work 
was actually done Icrwcr than the esti
mate.

Mr. Carlow concluded by asking 
his hearers for their support on elec
tion day if they wished to he repre
sented on the government side of the 
house.

Speaks At Length
The premier spoke for over two 

hours although he said at the com-1 
mencement of his address that he had 
had a very busy day in the office and 
was very tired.

.At the outset Mr. Oliver said that 
he found in the public mind wide
spread misconception regarding the 
functions of cabinet ministers. Many 
people seemed to think that members 
of^ thq cabinet could do almost any
thing and spend money just as they 
pleased.

(CoMiBMd M Page Bight.)

.About 150 persons of both sexes 
turned out on Saturday evening to 
hear ibc political mc^sagcs which the 
representatives of the Labour party 
had to offer in their campaign in the 
Cowichan-Xcwcastic riding.

While the Odd Fellows' hall, Dun
can. wras targe enough to contain all 
those who attended there was only 
seating accommodation for less than 
half the number. .All the speakers 
were given a good bearim;.

Mr. R. Harry Neelands. who for the 
past four years has represented South 
Vancouver in the provincial Hou-<e, 
and who, it may be mentioned, is a 
brother of .Mr. Frank Neelands. of 
Gibbins road. Duncan, was the fir.^t 
speaker.

.Around election time, he said, the 
old line parties were particularly free 
with their promises but invariably 
that was all they gave. Whether 
elected or not the promises of the 
Labour members held good. Their 
policies were principles which day in 
and day out they were always striv
ing to attain.

.As a party their principal object 
was to use the parliamentary machin
ery for the good of the worker. Their 
definition of a Worker was one who 
by hands or brains contributed to
wards the good and welfare of the 
community as a whole. That was 
large enough to include the mass of 
the people.

So far, the Labour members who 
sat ill the last House had fulfilled 
their promises and while not always 
successful they had attempted to have 
their programme placed on the 
statutes of the province. *

F-qoal Educational Chances
Dealing with education. Mr. Ncc- 

lands held that every child was en
titled to the best and fullest education, 
as far as the child's mentality w-ould 
permit. Very often the brightest boys 
and girls were deprived of .•>ufficicnt 
education and in consequence tbc 
state was a loser. Education should 
be compulsory right through to the 
University, if the pupil was capable 
pf rcacbing there, the speaker as
serted.

Labour members had placed before 
the legislature the acute unemptoy 
ment conditions in the province, es
pecially in tbc industrial centres. But 
what the legislature did w*as to spend 
large sums in inducing more people 
to come here. In 1922 some $70,000 
and in 1923 $20,000 had been voted. 
This, in the view of the Labour mem
bers. was unnecessary. The results 
were unjust and cruel. It was merely 
propaganda and the promises made 
have been far from realized.

"Make the conditions better for 
those here ncFW." said the speaker, 
"and it will be sufficient advertise
ment." Others would soon know and 
come.

They all knew there was plenty of 
room but adding to the population 
would not make good times as the 
Liberal government thought. It was 
not logical. Why should old resi
dents have to leave tbc province for 
a livelihood? It .was not of their own 
choice. Present conditions forccil 
them out.

Profit For The Few
With the province's wonderful pos

sibilities they were in a ridiculous sit
uation. the speaker mid hi.s hearers. 
.\s they looked around British Colum
bia they could see timber, fish and min
erals in almost unlimited quantities, 
which if developed for the benefit «»f 
the people would bring many com
forts to them. .At present nature was 
providing bountifully for the profit of 
a few at the expense of the many.

On the redistribution question Mr. 
Neelands said he had inside informa
tion as he was a member of the com
mittee and had been the only one to 
protest against the changes made.

^ He told of how the original inten
tion of the premier had been to re
duce Victoria by one member. Influ
ential business me" came before the 
committee and their arguments were 
not •well received by Mr. Oliver. They 
went away having obtained but small 
comfort.

When the A'ictoria Time.s came out 
the same afternoon its report was 
most astonishing and not in keeping 
with the actual facts. He thought tbc 
reporter’s wires had been crossed and 
drew the attention of the House to it. 
Next morning he found that the press 
report had been given out by the 
premier or some member of the gov. 
ernment. The committee bad been 
double crossed.

Community of interests and voting 
strength were the pleas later made by 
the premier but if these pleas were 
genuine then the amalgamation of 
Cowichan and the Islands would have 
heen the most logical procedure. Not 
haring a direct supporter in either 
Newcastle or Cowichan. Oliver had 
looked to the needs of the party

acts should only become effective 
when similar lcgi^lation "was brought 
into force in other provinces.

Ti r'Y****‘f BelongsThe Liberal government had taken 
credit for the Kigbi Hour iJav bill, 
riiis really belonged to Major Jurde. 
member for Alliernt. For several ses
sions efforts bad been nia«Ic to place 
vueli a bill on the statutes but ilu Lib- 
ernal government and .Mr. BowM-r's 
party had v-Hed again>t the bill until 
la.st session.

There was little i r. «lil c-miing to 
the government ilu v bad hedged it 
around with obstacles, l luy had de
creed that a coTmni*ision should be 
appointed to determine which Indus- 
Iriev should come under the act There 
was Imlc hojie of the bill beina effect
ive.

Taking up the Mothers’ Pension act. 
which Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith claimed 
as her own. the speaker compared the 
bill with the regulations.

-Any widow with a child under six
teen years, according to the bill, was 
entitled to $42.50 per month: but ac
cording to the regulations, if she 
possessed $500 in cash or securities, 
she could not participate until her 
funds were exhausted. The Labour 
party wjas strongly opposed to this 
added clause.

Again should a family erect a small 
borne and out of their savings or bor
rowings pay $1,500 towards the cost, 
the woman could not receive any pen
sion should the husband die. Further, 
should the investigators appointed hv 
the government conclude that the 
widow had relatives who might be 
able to assist her they could withhold 
consent. This act should he adminis
tered according to the wishes of the 
people, asserted the speaker.

Chairman's Address
Tbc chairman. Mr. Harry Meikic. 

of Cedar, sought to show that the Re
distribution bill was an effort to dc- 
privc Lahnur of one of its mcnibrrf. 
particularly its mining rcpresent.ntive.

At present tl had the best Mine.s 
Regulation ..........................

many
govern-

rather than to the needs of the people.
The social legislation of the Liberal 

government was not worth the paper 
it was written on. Mr. Neelands con
tinued. It had simply been pidgeon- 
holed. The speaker enumerated sev
eral acts which had been passed. On 
paper they were good but some h.id 
clauses inserted to the effect that the

;ns act pos>iblc but its effect 
was nullified because it was not en- 
forced. Time and again the miners 
had endeavoured to make the act ef
fective but without result.

He claimed that the amalgamation 
of Cowichan and Newcastle was done 
by trickery—positively crooked. No 
two ridings were more unlike. It was 
an organized effort to remove Guthrie 
because he had thrown loo 
monkey wrenches into the 
ment’s machinations.

.Allbough a native of Canada. Mr. 
Meikle said he had vet to learn the 
difference between the two parties. 
.Asking a voter the other day to ex
plain the difference, the only reply he 
could obtain was that the chances of 
a job Were better with the Conserva
tives than with the Liberals.

The farmer w.is in the same 
position as tbc industrial worker. 
f“\yorse." shouted a member of the 
audience). They need not Hole to the 
professional politicians for redress. 
Bowser, in his opinion, would be the 
last man to brine forward 1 ‘gislation 
for the benefit of the people.

Will Remember Bowser 
Those who Were miners, did not 

forget that How-er was the man who 
refused them :i hearing or coniintssion 
to investigate affairs at the time of the 
big miners' strike. He had listened 
i«» the capitalists and at their behest 
sent a thou>aml armed thugs to co- 
eice them.

They did iio| purpose going into or 
destroying the reputations of any 
candidate but be would place a few 
figures before his bearers for their 
concidcraitoii.

Canada had some 888 members of 
parliament. Of these one-fourth, or 
222. were lawyers, yet they only re
presented onc-fiftrenth of one' per 
cent, of the population. Two candi
dates in this riding were real estate 
men. While there were good and bad 
real estate men in their miilst. and he 
had nothing to sav against the two 
candidates, at the same time tlicy 
could not take sufficient interest in 
the working man.

Farmers and workers rcpri'scnled 
cighty-lhrce per cent, of the popula
tion yet their representation in all the 
parliaments of the Dominion was only 
seventeen per cent.

With regard to the Labour candi- 
t-ale. Mr. Sam Guthrie, they had found 
no flaw in bis rcct*r«l. Day in and day 
out he had workeil in the inti ests. not 
only for the workers of Newcastle 
but of the farmers there as well. 
There was a little criticism in regard 
to the salary question but they soon 
realized that their member was giv
ing full value for all he received.

Candidate Speaks
Mr. J^am Guthrie, the Labour candi

date. said the redistrihution act was 
simply an effort to get rid of the La
bour representative. For twenty-one 
years Newcastle had put a Labour 
man in as member. .All were good 
men who stood solely for the welfare 
of those they represented, farmer and 
miner alike.

The Conservative party was making 
a pica for the amendment of the Com-

(CMibioctf OR Pate
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GARDEN PARH
Many Attractions At St. Peter’s 

Sewing Society Fete
In spite of the fact that the location 

was most central, the Harden fete held 
bv ihe kindness of Mr. and Mrs. • 
Carr Hilton at their home. Quamichan 
Lake, under the auspices St. I cter s 
Sewing society, on Monday afternoon, 
was very poorly supported by the 
parishioners.

The patrons included quite a num
ber who had come from Duncan and 
cl.sewhere. but the residents of the 
lake and the parish of St. Peter .s. with 
the e.vccption of the members of the_n oj me
;«^Jty;wcrc^<^.^cu.^l^.h^
sence. .\bout $75

The garden proved a delightful 
place for such an affair. On the lawn 
sports were run under the guidance 
oi Mr. E. \V. Carr Hilton and Mr. C. 
barelt. In among the shady trees tea 
was served, while in another secluded 
spot a sh(»o|ing gallery attracted 
much attenli-m

Through the dullness of the weather 
the sale of ice cream was not as brisk 
as expected, but the bran tub proved 
popular, as diil clock goli and ob- 
Maclc golf. The cooKcd foods and 
needlework stalls did a nice business, 
tbe food in particular selling well.

Successful Contestants 
The winners at the sports were:— 
t'.irU* race, under 7—May Lundic 

and Kathleen Green. .
Girls* race, over 7—Patricia Carr 

Hilton. ^ . « •
lumping, girls—Dorothy Pt'c^- 
Treasure race, girls — Dorothy

Boys’ race, under 7—Charlie CoUi-

Boy>‘ race, over 7—Stow Lundie. 
Potato race, boys — Ned Lee 

Warner. «...
Tumping, boys—Ned Lee Warner. 
.\t clock golf, obstacle goU and the 

shooting gallery Mrs. G. Stuart an- 
nexed the ladies* prizes. She tied for 
first place in the clock golf with Mrs. 
J.^L. A. Gibbs but won in the play-

^ Amongst the men. at clock golf. 
Archdeacon H. A. CoIIison and Mr. 
I Fox tied for first place, but Arch
deacon CoIIison refused to take two 
prizes, as he was also the winner in 
the men's division in the obstacle golf 
competition.

Mrs. C. G. Palmer was the winner 
in the contest to guess the number of 
flowers in a bouquet presented by 
Mrs. Townend. May Lundic and 
Patricia Carr Hilton sold lovely 
bunches of sweet peas.

Various Supenruors 
Those in charge of the various 

booths and competitions were:—
Tea. Mrs. E. B. Fry and M.ss 

Edgson. assisted by Mrs. D. MacRav. 
Mrs. H. A. CoIIison. Mrs. E. ''-Carr 
Hilton. Cecilia Skrimsliire and 
Skrimshire. Doii.tld MacRac and Ned 
Lee Warner. . .

Home cooked foods. Mrs. 
Stanhope. Mrs P. T. Stern and Mrs. 
C. Complon-Lundic.

Needlework. Mrs. J. Fox and Mrs. 
G. H. Townend: ice cream. Mrs. J. 
L. A. Gibbs and Miss N*. Blythe.

Bran tub. Mrs. C. Stone: clo k 
golf. Mrv. K. A. Price: obstacle golf. 
Mr. .1. Fox: shooting gallery Mr. C. 
Comiiton-Lundie.

Tho^o who donated prizes for the
* w f t- ____ 11

Mrs. A. H. Luck is spending a week 
in Vancouver. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Welsh and family 
are spending a month’s holiday at the

*Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Scholey and 
daughter have returned after spending 
a few days in Victoria.

Miss Margaret Bailey. Tyec, is vis
iting her aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Lomas.

The following guests registered at 
the Cowichan Lake hotel during the

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Golden. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Whcless. Mr. L. D. 
Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Strong. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McLeod, all 
of Victoria: Mr. J. F. Hcbbert. Mr.s. 
Wiihraham-Taylor and Miss Simpson, 
all of Maple Bay Mr. J. Wilson. 
Cowichan Station: Mr. John Bennett. 
Albcrni;

Mr. G. H. V. Hart. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. C H. Eve. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luney. Mr. F. O. Finn. 
Mr. J. C. Holley. Mr. and Mrs. Hud
son. Brig.-Gcn. J. S. Dunbar. Lieut. 
B. Harvey and Lieut. F. S. Hart. R.N., 
all of Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
McColl, Mr. H. McAdam. Mr. J. 
Fcn-vnian. Mr. J. McColl, all of 
Cassidy. B. C.

Enjoyable Whist Drive—Conser
vatives Hold Meeting

WESTHOLME NOTES

whist drive was held in the West- 
holmc Community hall on Thursday 
evening. .Although not as well at
tended as was expected, those Who 
were present, enjoyed a very pleasant 
cvtiiing.

'I hc first prize for ladies was won 
by Mrs. J. Dcviit. Croiton. and the 
first prize for men by Mr. E. C.
Hawkins. Crofton. The booby prize --- . — ........................... .........pr
fell to the lot of Mr. J. Clark. Dic
ing an interval in the play a sumptu
ous supper was served.

Before dispersing a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded Mrs. Douglas 
Groves for the able manner in which 
she had conducted the evening’s cn 
tcruinment.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Solly was christened at Ali 
Saints church. Westholme. on Tues
day afternoon of last week, by the 
Rev. R. D. Porter, former rector of 
this parish.

Several Westholme residents at
tended the Scott-Rivelt-Carnac wed
ding on Tuesday of last week at Che- 
mainus. It was a very pretty wed
ding. . .

The Conservatives held a meeting 
in Westholme Community hall on 
Friday evening. Mr. C. F. Davie, 
and Mr. O. T. Smythc delivered ad
dresses before a good sized audi
ence and carefully outlined all the 
misdeeds and lavish expenditures of 
the Libera! government. The chair 
was ably taken byMr. E. Nimmo.Mil!* 41*1.

Work on the river bridge is pn 
gresstng, the work of pile driving ha’

I no«0 W:iO 14.4

..ports were:—Mrs. J. E. StilwclI. Mrs. 
Garnett Snr.. Mrs. Hugh Garnett.
Mrs. B. Hope, Mrs! W. Bazett. Mrs. 
G. O. Day ami Mrs. J. Fox.

LAKE COWICHAN
Conservatives Air Views—Ques

tions Regarding Liquor
On Sauirtbv a p.'.itic.il mCituiB 

•was lu-l.l at tin; sclmol linu-c m thf 
iiitcnsts oi tin- Coiisirvattvc party. 
Ihf sp.ak.rs l..•tIll.■ Mr. C. F. Davie 
and Mr. C Irtiiond T. Smyth.;. Mr. A. 
Lockwootl occupied the chair.

The mevling was well attended, la-

ing already commenced.
Cap!. R. E. Barkley has returned 

home from a hunting trip on the 
mainland.

Quite a few farmers have already 
cut hav and some of it is already 
gathcrei! in. Mr. J. Pinson cut his 
alfalfa hay last week.

CROFTON DOINGS
Bay Attractions Marred—False 

Epidemic Alarm
Last week a rumoured scarlet'fever 

epidemic caused quite a panic 
Crofton.roiTon. On Thursday Dr. H. N. 
Watson, the medical officer of health, 
accompanied by Miss Thorsteinson. 
public health nur.se. inspected the 
Crofton school and children.

No signs of any infectious diseases 
could he found and. according to Dr. 
Watson’s iliagnosis. the information 
given out regarding scarlet fever was 
incorrect.correex.

The week ends bring a noticeable 
number of tourist visitors to Crofton.ic mevling was well attended, la- number of tourist visitors xo v.roixon. 

die- (ortuiml u larue part of the audi- It U rcRretted that it-rre are ro few
bathing and nteme facilities at Us- 

Mr <mvthr sp .kc at some length; borne hay. The logging business has 
and c. iticized Mr. Kenneth Duncan ^ miitc wasted any attractions the water

“";l,;'’Dl?;;:tr»te f..r aionn o,.
ichaii Seweastle. wa- li-tcned to with l.nriie and Smith hays are RettinR m- 
kceii iiiti-re-t witile he eximunded the stalled in their summer homes in pre- 
aims ami ith-.-ils ..f hi- jiarty. His paration for the approaching vacation 
idras rcirar«iing the embargo on b*gs ' time. .. ,
and the roml .lue.lioii wer.- of panic- Mi"s Allie McDonald has PO"' •" 
.liar interest P. Lake Cowichan resi- Duncan where she '’*'*=*"."*

j lion on the office staff of the Cow- 
He lai^ par’icular emphasis on the \ ichan Merchants. Ltd. 

fact that the road was not in a fit con- Nurse J. Dunett. who has been vis- 
d xion t*» iran*p«»rl iniured men over.' iting Mr. and Mrs. .A. Ross, has re- 
This fact i- aln-ady fully realized by j turned to Victoria. ... 
the community. . Mr. Percy ^ranbrook is the

Mr. Davie was given hearty ap- guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Foot, 
plauso bv the at.dieiice at the conclu- Mr. .1 Deacon. \ ictoria. snent the 
»!on of his .iperch. week end wrt’i Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mc-

D ncLi.A fi niiACtinn with i Dntiald.
S!on OI nis sprrcH. . , , ---------

last week.panicslames. , i
Mr. Smythe explained this matter. 

intimatinE lhat a larRc part of the sum |

for Liberal partv campaign funds. i your work accordingly.
Mr. Tom Barrett caused some' 

amusement hv asking why the price 1 
of beer and li«iuor (booze, he called,
tt>. should be so high and why Like j ------
Cowichan should not be provided j 
with a government liquor store.

No satisfactory reason Was given 
as to the high cost of liquor, hut Mr. 
riavi.. staled thr* he personally had
as lU lllv »MK*i VV/f* e-r, ....................... .
Davie staled thr» he personally had 
no objection whatever to there luing 
a linuor store at I.ake Cowichan.

The sneakers were accorded the 
thanks of the audience and the meet
ing adjourned with the singing of 
"God Save the Klng.’\

Last evening a meeting was scred- 
uled to be held by the Liberal party 
camnaigners.

With the souadron shortly expected 
to arrive at Victoria is Surgeon-Com
mander W. K. D Breton, princmal 
medical officer on H.M.S. Repulse. He 
is a brother of Mr. B. O Breton, one 
of the proprietors of the Lakeside 
hotel.

A Conservative Government 
pledges to restore your 

boundaries.
VOTE FOR DAVIE

Kjn^biib/
deseru

the be
F&EB BABY BOOKS
Writ* to Tbc Bordca Co. 
Llaitod. Vneonvtr, for 
two B«bf Wtlfar* Books.

FOR THE BABY
We have all you need in our Baby Department

Long Dresses, from------
Long Underskirts, from
Short Dresses, in lawn and voile, from
Underskirts, from ------- ------------------------
Baracoats, from

.$1.S5 

. S1.S0

.11.50
_»1.35
__85,

Silk and Wool Vests, from .
All Wool Vests, from -------
Chilpnife Vests, at
Chilprufc Bands, at — 
Wool Jaekels, from-----
Bootees, from 
Bibs, from
Soap Boxes, at -
Powder Puffs, at .. 
Powder Boxes, at -
Combs, ut ....... —- .
Brushes, from ------
Rattles, from

$1.15
$1.45
-75,
„90f
-35,
_25,
_50,
_50e

50,
25|

Unbrcidtable Ma-Ma boils, from

-irrfoS
2S»

$1.35

WE HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF FANCY WORK
Cushions, from 
Centres, from .. 
Runners, fromAUIIIICIB, -------------------------------- --------
White Linen Centres, from . 
Scarves, from

-45<
.85,

Dcarves, irvm -.....—
Asbestos Table Mats, from

_|1.75

Huek Guest Towels, from 
Pillow Cases, per pair.

.$1.75
-$1.75

Nightgowns, etc.

We have a nice selection of Voiles and Ratines at reasonable prices.

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Plcot Edge. 
Also The Designer Mogasine.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN. GUITAR. AND UKELELE STRINGS

SHEET MUSIC SPECIAL
All the Latest Songs, Fox Trots, etc., $5, each; 8 for $1.00

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. ‘ - - - - DUNCAN, B. C.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
5^ The FAMILY RESTAURANT

Our home cooking is of the
very besL Everything fresh, 
with the substance and flavour 
which appeals to the palate.

Tourista appreciate our ser
vice, repeat visits showing their 
satisfaction.

WBERE QUALITY REIGNS

Subsenbe for Tbe Leader, Your Own Home Paper

TIMBER
British Columbia’s 

&eatest Industry has 

helped to build and is 

now further developing a 

huge trade with the world.
Raw material is essential 

to keep, foster and 

enlarge this business.

Prevent ForestFires
IT PAYS

FOREST BRANCH 
VICTORIA. B.C

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHHJJREN’S 
OUTING FOOTWEAR

Men’s White Canvas Tennis Oxfords, per pair; $2.(» 
Men’s Extra Heavy Soled White Canvas Oxf ord^_ 

per pair--------------------------------- -$2.75
Men’s Extra Heavy Soled White Canvas Boots, 

per pair--------------------------------------- $2.95
Boys’ White Canvas Oxfords, per pair--------$1.75
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, Rubber Soles, pair, $L85 
Boys’ Basketball Boots, per pair---------------- $2.85
Women’s White Canvas Tennis Oxfords, pair, $L75 
Women’s White Canvas One-Strap Tennis Pumps, 

per pair------ -------------------------- -$1.75
Women’s White Canvas One-Strap Pumps, with 

heels, per pair  ------------------——--------$2.25
Misses’ White Canvas Sandals, per pair. -$1.25
Children’s White Canvas Sandals, per pair —$1.15

SPECIAL IN
MEN’S HARVESTING BOOTS

Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, Leather Soles and 
Heels, per pair-------------------------------- 53.60

Men’s All Leather Harvesting Boots, Special 
price, per pair-------------------------------- 53.60

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modern plant 
A on Vancouver Island we ctrn 

an extensive supply of B. C.
forest producte, that put tts In a 
position to meet an^ or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Larn and long timbers aio our 
speeialty.

Write for quotations.

Tdegnmhic Addross: DUNCAN, B. C. ' Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

CLYDESDALE STALUON

SIR ARTHUR 23266
Sire

. Utopian 19693 
Sire Dam

Baron Craigie Oyanui’s Ideal 
------ 26687 (Imp.)6286

Dam
Flora Dew 29313 

Sire Dam
Dean Swift Nellie Carriek
6897 (Imp.) 7876 (Imp.)

Foaled June 10th, 1919 
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlea, 

Cowichan Station.
Will Stand for service at Pemberlea-

TERMS: $20-$S AT SERVICE; $16 ADDITIONAL WHEN MARE 
PROVM IN FOAL; OR $16 PAYABLE AT SERVICE,

FOR THE SEASON.

servieJ’^It U*chea?JrthM’tomv‘duaL‘tte”!^^^ MtUf^rt;)??
UlUrC UbTU«» «$« W4» wiw omaesvto oil parties, one must have consideration lor me omers, ii> 
depSdf Jpo^the wiltognetm of the Joint users to co-operate with 
each other.> outer.

tiona be UuUted to five odnuUs _wh.n

lines tre ex- 
ler part/ who

.S'whSf tte other^rty wishes to use 
the line. If this point were observed, if consideration were givm the 
other party, the s^ce, then, would be highly satlsfactoiy to aU con
cerned.

BRITISH COLUMBU TELEPHONE COMPANY

IfADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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whereby the horticultural branch may 
do something worth while.

Vanous centres have become knowm 
ftr their flowers. Portland is the

flourish best in this district? 
Charleston's Success

. Charles-tan, West Va, the Ro.se City of the 
E^t, show »;hnt can be accomplished 
by a few enthusta»ts who know what 
they want and are willing to work to get It.

newspaper. The Uail

MCATIOMSIIRVEY
School System Of Province To 

Be Thoroughly {nvestigated
Announcement has been made by the 

provincial department of education of 
the appointment of a commission to 
conduct an educational sun’ey of Brit- 
i.’ih Columbia. The survey U to be 
undertaken immediately.

The members of the commission art 
I>r. G. M. Weir, professor of educa* 
tion at the University of British Co
lumbia, and Dr. J. H. Putman, senior
inspector of schools, OtUwa. I airo A citv nnu cnn»>.

Dr. Geoip M. Weir, M.A., is anUSl, smarted the idc?
public!^ and

provincial inspector of education. He vegetable irardens lind.rJh. '

inspector of Mhools in Ottawa, and To Plant
secretaiy of the Canadian Education L, “'’'y tallowing year a coupon
AssMiation. He is the author of a printed as follows: ^'As
work on the founding of public educa- contribution to the plan of making 
tion in Ontario. He graduated in the f“clestan the Rose City of the East, 
profession of school teacher and school ‘ “S'*® ta plant or cause to be planted
master, and was for a time principal "'y premises at least_______ rase
of Ottawa Model School. P'“"ta on or before April 2Bth. 1910.”

The commisciAntfM am aavn*.«...a»....j I Results the first voa*. «a<AM ........

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUXCAX, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

•aiv
. — .-Jily
and through 

.. editorial ad- 
has done much

The commissioners are empowered 
io employ the services of technically 
trained experts from outside the prov
ince, if necessary.

It is expected that the survey will 
TO completed and a report made by 
the end of the year.

Scope of Survey

were meas- 
ind

. Results the flrst year 
ured by some BOO pledges to 
total of between 4 
bushes.

During 1917 and 1918, because of 
war activities, the plan was not prose
cuted vinrously.

In 1921 the newspaper campaign

3

Reports on 

Canada’s 

Crops

education be provided by the govern- selection of varieties and
ment and local authorities? Should matters,
tuition fees be exacted f«m nnni|K in every case the Scout worker

Wonderful Resnlta

tuition fees be’ ex^'c^''|^m p'lipTl's 
attending high schools?

2. How can the incidence of taxa 
tion for school purposes be made 
more equitable (a) in municipalities;,

‘n?il.*,SCi5S T S
<•>> *® ‘he of 2,807 persons, neSriyili of

IS KHH’JffiSS .%!■«
sc*>ooIs be maintained or in-|son^of 1922.

4.

At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
isfluea reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These te- 

j ports, tdegraphed to headquarters
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
550 Branches, cover every Prov. 
ince and form a e.i;«l.l.p pf 
crop conditions.

The reports ore furnished free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Banh your name wiU be placed tm 
our mailing list.

BANK OF MONTREAL
• Total Assets in Excess of ^650,000,000.00

^ -------- „ „r in-|.vii UI I»i2. Although SO easily grown, there is

j™»'Wi.£ss,‘"sac
SiV'i<S^id e=Siibition is h“^^RibboS® Should a supervisor prises only are awarded.

L A" fT’*'" have learned a great 
6.*^ne^alue and use of .chi.™. ,‘h®« «>rlyV. me v-aiue ana use of achieve-1 years of effort. Best'ofAiirh^.^u^' 

ment imd intelligence tests. Should of people have leithe 
pupils be promotad from Grade VIII of buying good start Thev are
*biiim«uunB oi any Kina 7 u not, whai 
should be the nature of the examina 
tions to be held?

7. What shrald be the enrolment
at a school before a school board is 
justified in appointing a supervising 
principal? *

Administration Matters
8. Would My great advantage be 

likely to result from placing the ad- 
mini.stration of schools in the hands 
of municipal councils instead of 
TOa^ of school trustees as at pres-

9. Should school boards in cities and 
district municipalities be empower^
by statute to lay aside a definite su 
of money yearly as a building fund?

10. Improvement in the course of 
study for high schools: (a) Would 
there be any decided advantage in 
adopting the unit system in vogue in 
American high schools? (b) Is it ad
visable to extend the course to four 
years?

household science course 
(High School) and its relation to the 
University of British Columbia.
^ 12. Is it advisable to establi.sh 
junior hi?h schools (Grades VII, VIII 
and IX) m the larger districts?

13. How can greater emphasis be 
placed on the development of chai- 
^toIs'? **°***'® attending the public

14. How can a greater number of 
men be induced to enter and remain 
in tte teaching profession?

15. How can a greater number of 
suwes^l experienced teachers be 
induced to accept and retain positions 
in raral schools without additional 
cost?

16. How can the normal schools be 
made more efficient without additional cost?

17. How can inspection of schools 
M made more effective without addi 
tional cost?

18. How can the general adminis-
*’’* *P»rtn>ent of educa tion be improved?

19. Any other important matters 
that may be brou^t to the commis
sion’s notice by pdblic bodies.

FARMTOPiC
Specialized Community Flower 

Growing For Cowichan

By W. Melvin Fleming
District Agri'iilturist.

®" ‘h® tarma- 
Hortimitural branch of 

the Cowichan Agricultural society,
rt!!!l®:v‘*l®? Pn?«n‘ wer® inclined to Hdnk that tne "dreams" of making 
^ncan a great district horticultural

™Jr®S“’ Oolorio, would be practicable.

------ —*w.y ftsve. Mf iU

Suggestion For Cowichan 
As an example of what might be 

^ M ®*f®‘. P®«n »«« select-S, AST.!
«i'S3.17.aS.‘3-iK

'<^tally selected and
?ffSZf^‘"he‘ote‘;’’''"'

Dulisfn sraSviJh’rs
have seen advertised from coast to coast.

m*®"? '®‘ ®'®"fl J"™"* 
Highway had a nice showing of sweet 
^ m bloom, what a different im- 
prcMion It would leave on the mlnd.‘ 

toasts from the impression they 
ge^from driving along these streets

Cost Insignificant 
There are vacant spaces skirting 

‘^® bno that if flllSwith
sweet peas would create the impres

Help remove the incompe
tent Oliver Government bj’ 

VOTING FOR DAVIE

;f.“„"i‘''“mu“'® being

There are arguments in favour of

in ™cad“fTnu"a”Fy.'’'""“"* ®"‘>^ ®"®®
.sili';®''?''® *“W®stions, and when the iKst IS brought forward I have no 
doubt whatever that the horticultural

ab™e"?f doinr"

LADIES’ HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

,P®™ • .tS*Ppy taedium,’’ how-•er’ which mijiAt be attempted.
1 wish to offer the following sag- ■ vaixrg ujc lOlJOWing SUg-

Ct7roS'it‘^"fdt"’m:fb.^.®vo’ieS

A Consei*vative Government 
will end extravagance. 
VOTE FOR DAVIE

Take Advantage Of 

the Exceptional Values 

Our Sale Offers
BATHING SUITS 

REDUCED
L^es’ Zimmerknit Bathing 

Suits, in navy, trimmed with 
red and white. Sole Cl /»(; 
price, per suit__  9x.Dt)

ud Ladies' Wool Bath- 
Suits, ‘Pride of the West’,

S'5lJ!_"$3r75
Children’s Cotton Bathing Suita, 

to navy, trimmed nSh c5- 
oun. Sale price, wre 
•to* -----------8Sf and lOC

CUldna’a AU Wool Bathing 
Stoti, assarted combination of 
Cplonrs. Bizea 20, 22, 24, 26,

each !!1j|i.95 and $1.75

Bathing Caps, in a good assort- 
tnent of colours, OC.« 
Sale price, each____ ZOC

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS
Boys’ Shirt Waists, with col- 

f‘"P®’ “bies 4 to 
18; Sale price, each _ oDC

SPLENDID DISPLAY 
OF FANCY

dress fabrics
all the

75c
44-inch Organdies, in 

wanted shades. Re
duced to, per yard__

9ur,

75c

®*"f® "><■ Ptoin Ratines, 
®? '"®b®s wide, good value 
at 9Bf: Sale price, fffCr.,,
per yard--------------- 75C

Novelty Dress Voiles, excellent 
qwity, in a pleasing i-aricty 
of colours; regular price 9Sc; 
Sole pnee, ““
per yard -

Ratine Che^ Ginghams, 88 ins. 
wide, reduced to, rn.* 
per yard__________OUC

Cheek Gin^ams, from, -I r- 
per yard __________  IDC

Bombay Crepe, a silk knit fabric 
for dresses; in white, grey,
tel, "‘L-
per yard

WOMEN’S 
AND CHILDREN’S 

KNIT VESTS

25cSummer Weight, each, 
from_____________

Women’s Fine Knit Bloomers, 
in white, pink, and ggg

MU green,

_$2.35
Novelty Lingerie CreTO, in plain 

and combination effects, reeu-

P^n^crpeW_i!750C
Lingerie Crepe in blue bird and 

butterfly designs; Sale OQ_ 
price, per yard__ _ ^oC

mauve, per pair .

WOMEN’S
DEPENDABLE HOSE 
AT LOWEST PRICES
Art Silk Hose, to\lack, cord, 

camel, and grey, regular 7Bf
per pair.
Sale price, per pair 

Silk Hose, "Utility.” in camel.

r_59c
polo, grey, 
and black, sizes 8& to 10, regu
lar price $1.25 a pair,
Sale price, a pair___ eftiC

to 10, reg

w----- . Z-— a-'------------------ 1 urvwn, per ]

extra special for SATURDAY

heige, log cabin, 
iSJt “

---r-— ____a 1
Sale price, a pair .

Fancy Stripe, Silk Lisle Hose, 
superior quality, in white, 
black, polo, grey, and sand,

^'paTr“j_______ 65c
Cotton Hose in black and OC » 

brown, per pair____ diOl^

Japanese Crepe, 30 inches wide, in a good range of colours, 
fabric for dresses and rompers. Per yard An ideal

Station St, GET IT AT MTTCHELL’S
“Good Service With A Smfle” Duncan, B.C.

Eat What You 

Can And Can 

What You Can’t!
no housewife to serve fresh fruit as often
Hii.^nt tu"’ Pieserve all she is able for use

^ "\o"ths. Strawlierries, Raspber!
nes, and Loganberi-ies ttill be reasonable in prire 

dry weather the season t\ill 'J 
^■'\®aper and it will pav you to 

eat what you can, and can what voii can’t ’’ Let 
us have your order for jam berries of all kinds.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per bottle.... ...  45c
B ue Bonnet Mayonnaise, per bottle 45c

feta"Satesto
Durkee’s Salad Dressing, per bottle
Rose s Lime Juice, small, per bottle... ...  40c

Medium, per bottle _ _ ........ cor
Family, per bottle............................1 ........ 95,.

Monteerrat Lime Juice, pints, per botUe 
Quarts, per bottle.... .50c

-90c
..35c
55c

------ . i i i-eas, per un_______
Royal City Early June Peas, 2s, per tin___
Maple Leaf Standard Peas, 2s, per tin " _20c

f Assorted Meat Pastesjar, 30c

Finest Dry or Wet Shrimps, per tin
Finest Crab Meat, per tin.... . .... .
Blue Point Oysters, small size, per tin

Large size, per tin..........-........ ...... ... ....... qop
Curtis White Meat Tuna Fish, per tin..................30c
Eagle Brand Lobster, js, per tin o«-

is, per tin 30c
-60c

SPECULS FOR THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Punty Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack.................$1,75
®I?e«ally selected, per lb., 20c 

Bums I^niinion Side Bacon, side or half side
. per lb.................... ...................... ’ ,3^

S^iiift’s Preiniuni Ham, whole, per lb. ............. ssc
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb..........................l' 9^c
Malkin^ Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, per tin 79c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 10 jikts. for.............$1.00
Ci'j’stal White Soap, 18 bars for... ....................$1.00

Fels Naptha Soap, per 10-bar carton .
Sunlight Soap, per carton ............... .
D. B. Hand Cleaner, per tin... .........
Snap Hand Cleaner, per tin...........  25c
&ng-Beach Stravvberry Jam, 4s, per itin ZZ..~. 90c 
^ng-Beach Raspberry Jam, 4s, per tin _ 90c

Nature’s Jell Maker, per bottle_____ 40^
............ -10cClark s Ox Ton^e, 11s, per tin------------   $1.95

....

... ... ..

----- --30c

zf

Knox’s Gelatine, per pkt......... _ H ™
Eagle Brand Blueberiies. 2s, per tinZ_..
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, per pkt. JZ5c
Brovyn & Poison’s Corn Flour, per pkt. .■i r; ~ 55c
Symington’s Gravy Salt, per tin.....

Ontarto Honey, 2 J-lb. tins, per tin Z 60c

De Monte Sliced Peaches, 21-lb. tins, per tin I .45c 
Del Monte Melba Peaches, 2j-lb. tins, per tin__ 45c
ri! HI tins, per tin....-25c
P!?J^,® Canadian Boiled Dinner, per tin   30c
Libby s Veal Loaf, 1-lb. tins, per lin......... ....... .....35c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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£»mc»)an Ceader
Bm •hall th» Pntt the Peopie't 

right maintain, .....
Vnawed by influence and unfcn6cd 

iiatn;
Hen patriot Truth her ghnoue prt- 

eepte draw.
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Lew.

Joseph Story, AJ). J779,

int^ ind

•OBvtr ItUMi. British Columbia. Canada.
HUGH SAVAGE. Managinf Editor.

Uember of ...
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Aatoeialioa.

CORRESPONDENCE — Lett^ addressed 
to tbe Editor and intended for publication mnrt 
be abort and le«bly written on one aid* ?* 
paper only. The longer an arti 
lU chance of insertion. All <

HriV, *!Sr%uMic.tloii. Th. p«bl«Mioo or ^ 
ioctira o( .rtidr. i. • nuner o.lird|r In tt« 
SsUetion of the Editor. No^refponsibflityja 
saaomed by the paper 

ondei

licie tbe shorter 
,OT. All eommonlcatloos 
of the writer, not neeea- 

u The publication

LOCAL
HISTORY

fur the opinions
pressed by correspondent!

ADVERTISING—In order to •retire ioKr- 
cion in the current issue, ehsnges lor standing 

- be reeeieed
DVER*

!T«^t> br WEDNESDAY noon « «rr 
Uted.

(Fnm The Weekly Enlerprue 0/ 
Jiiiw 9th, 1900.)

To-day in election day. Vote eariy 
and be sure to vote right.

There U not the sli^test doubt but 
that Mr. C. H. Dickie will be able to 
write M.P.P. after his name after to
day. and we have not a doubt but that 
he will represent the district with

The farmers of this district can be 
proud of their suceess with the cream- 
eiy. The butter produeed is second to 
none in Canada, and the inereased 
output shows that they are thorough
ly alive to the possibilities of the 
future. The creamery can be made 
a very important factor in the pro
gress of this community.

The band concert on Sunday last 
well attended considering the 
unfavourable weather that pr^ 

raifed daring th( ' ‘ 
goodly number.

Thursday. June 12th, 1924.

the whole afternoon. A 
however, attended,

A COMMUNITY FLOWER

Mr. W. MeWn 
ultnrist, pnu

In “Farm Topic*'
Fleminc. diatrict atncultnnst, pnU 
forth a aageeatioa which ia worthy of 
careful conaideratioR. ^ .

He atka, in effect, why Co^chan 
■hould not be known by a umveraal 
production in the diatrict of one par
ticular variety of 6ower, and poanta 
to the auccesa in thia connection of 
Portland aa the Rose City and Bell 
ingham wtdi its tulip festival.

Mr. Flcraing directs attention to the 
auccesa achieved by diatrict with 
the production of sweet Pea ac^ end 
con&e* up a picture of how the dty 
of Ihucan would look if every garden 
had a plot of this popular Bower 
which lends itself to the production 
of such d^Kai^ng and effective colour 
•chemea.

While other flower* might be s^- 
eested. ffiere can be no dwbt that 
Cowichan already has a good fo^da- 
tion in her sweet pea seed industry 
for a scheme along the line* suggested 
by Mr. Fleming, which would not 
only bring the district into furtto 
prominence, but materially add to its 
Bammer beauty. ^___

The newly formed horticoltural 
branch of the Cowichan Agi^tural 
ood^ might well consider fottcriM 
die suggestion aa one mediod by 
which the activities of the organisa
tion nught be turned to good accotmt. 
Any effort made in this directoon 
could not do any harm and might 
prove of inestimable value.

BRANCH LINES BILLS

and seemed to enjoy the outing.
The excursion from Nanaimo on 

Thursday last was a great nucccss and 
all who took advantage of it report 
enjoying themselves very much. Dun
cans is becoming very popular as a 
resort for a few days’ outlnfc and 
surely no better place can be found. 
We have everything here to make it 
a pleasant ptlace for anyone to visit 
on such a trip.

If a government railway to Koote
nay, why not a government railway 
to the north end of Vancouver Is
land?

Mrs. M. Botterell died at Uapl< 
_iy on Tuesday morning. The fu
neral was held at the Maple Bay 
church. Mrs. Botterell was an old 
resident and many friends mourn her 
loss.

NAYIL MEN ► lull €

mittee in ebsm of the ne|mUntii 
for a visit to Duncan of omrors 
men from the special service 
ron which will shortly be in

Entertainment Committee 
For Co-operation

Arrangements have been completed 
by the representative Cowichan com-

• • ------------------‘Ions,
an< 
lad-

waters. . _
The Naval men will be at Duncan 

on July 3rd, arriving by train at Dun
can at 11 a.m., and leaving again at 
3 p.m. The members of the commit
tee in charge of tbe arrangemenU are 
as follows;—

Colonel C. E. Cotlard, C.B., chaii^ 
man; Mayor J. I. Mutter and Aid. T. 
Pitt, represenring the City of Dun
can j Clrs. M. Green and E. S. Fox, 
representing the Municipality 
North Cowichan: Messrs. H. F. Pro
vost and S. K. Kirfcham, representing 
the Board of Trade.

General C. W. Gartside-Spaight, 
Colonel C. E.. Barnes, C.B.E., Colone 
C. Moss, Commander the Hon. Evelm 
Gore-Lwgtm, D.S.O., M^r W. H. S. 
Garnett, Captain R. E. Barkley, 
Messrs. A. A. Easton, H. P. Tooker. 
C. Wallich, W. L. B. Young, W. Wal
den, and Mr. J. Greig, honorary sec
retary.

Entertainment Plans
The following programme of the en-

of the visitors have been issued by 
the committee. _

The Naval men will be met at Dun
can station and taken for a motor 
drive, returning to Duncan at 12.20 
J.m. At 1.30 p.m. they will be taken 

.'or another drive returning to Dun
can station at 2.45 p.m.

In order to avoid congestion and 
allow the visitors to see as much of 
the neighbourhood as jwssible, two 

tex A !■ tni spoke strongly snd con-1 routes A and B, have selected, 
y in the House upon the ne-, ,vho do the A route in the

The plans for the extensioo of the 
Canadian National lines in the Cow
ichan district are again in danger of 
hetng samniarily dealt srith by the 
Senate.

In fact the Senate railsniy commit
tee has alreadv laid violent hands on 
the bUls and east them out The M- 
anrmnee Has come from Mr. C. H.
Dickie, however, that the bdls are to 
he reconsidered by tbe Senate.

Party politicians are constantly tell
ing the electors that they should e'cct 
members of the two old eMblished 
parties so that the backing of a strong „ 
poUtical body U assured the elected f, 
member.

The action of the Senate comnuttee 
does not coincide with these argu
ments. Mr. Dickie i* a Ccnseiyative 
member
vineinKly ------------------------ , . _____ ___ „ __ ____
cesaity for the constru«ion of the; vt-jll do the B route in the
profMised ertenrions to the C.N.R. on ^ afternoon, and vice-versa.'
Vancouver Island. I The A route will be up Alexander

This fact, however, apparently had | the Lakes road to Maple Bay
no influence wi*h members of the > hack to Duncan by the road on 
Senate railway committee of this po- the cast side of the lake. A drive 
litical stripe for they 1 ned up against, through the grounds of “Thorpe," 
the bills. One of the strongest op- ‘ ^-herc an excellent view of Quamicnon 
ponents of the island extensions was can be obtained, will be included
Sir George FostCT. a former mimster, The owner of “Thorpe,”
of finance in the Conservative govern-1 Henry Humphreys, has kindly 
inent. ‘consented to this arrannincnt

The arguments advanced entxM. ^en minutes may he spent at 
the bills were so childi»h and showed i “Thorpe,” and the same time at Maple 
such an entire lack of familianty mtn hut the stay at-these places must 
conditions under d scussion that Co^; account be longer. The route
ichsn people cannot but be amazed. ^{stance is approximately 18i miles, 
that a matter so vital to the future de-1 ^he B route will be over the bridge 
velooroent of the district re-ts in the, leading to Victoria, up Bfil’er road, 
hands of the men who expressed, Pemberton’s farm, throu^
them. A u A.I. * Cowichan Station to Buena Vista ho

lt is currently forecarted that the. ^nd thence back to Duncan hv 
Senate will throw out the b»ll *ntr^, Tzouhalem. The distance is approxi- 
duced to provide for the tmnfferable. lately 18 miles. The time allowed 
vote. A few more high hpnd^ ac- [ ^j^h drive will be approximately 
tiona may s^e to aroi^ auffiaent; hour and a quarter, and both 
agitation to demand a reform of this i ^an be comzortably traversed
autocratic body whose recort ptov«^in this time.
it to 1m less useful than a fifth wheel

Although many people, and such 
pcientific bodies as the United State.? 
Geological Survey, ridicule the divin
ing rod as a means for locating water 
or other natural deposits, several 
members of the British Geographic 
society have come forward to defend 
it. Mr. Cams Wilson, F.R.G.S,, ha- 
written a paper which points out by 
udentific logic that it is proper to 
believe a physical force roust exist, 
either of gravity or electrical or mag
netic attraction between the water and 
the divining rod in the hands of a sen
sitive carrier. There are a number 
of persons in tbe Cowichan district 
who lay claim to the accomplishment 
of being able to locate water with a 
divining rod.__________

Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., writes to 
say that in the Hansard report of hi? 
speech on the budget, which wm re
produced in The Uadcr. a alight er
ror occurred which he omitted to cor
rect. When Mr. DWdo was telliM a 
short story Mr. Robert Fortte. Pro
gressive leader, rcmaik^: Tlmt is
Is old as the bUla.” Mr. DicUe is 
reported in Hansard aa roplrnff: 
“Well, 80 are you,” whereas he states 
that the remark he did make waa: 
«^WeU, so are your ideas.”

Keep To Schedule 
It is of paramount importance that 

those who kindly lend their autos for 
the occasion, should appreciate the 
fact that the exact time for arrival 
and departure must—os far as pos
sible—be observed, and that any ar
rangements w hich the committee make 
should be strictly carried out, other
wise confusion is likely to arise.

The autos which are going on the 
A route should park on the east side 
of the Tzouhalem Hotel (le., the rail- 

side) facing the Agricultural
The autos which are

the B route will nark 
'souhalem 1

. the south 
Hptel (Le., the 
side) facing

side of the Ti 
Agricultural ground 
we.?t.

Luncheon will be served In the 
Agricultural HaU at 12A5 p.m., the 
doors being open for admission at 
12.30 p.m. Admissiem will be by ticket 
only. Any person, ladies or gentle
men, who wish to join in the welrome 
and be present at the lunche<m will, p 
far as accommodatimi is available, be 
allowed to purchase tickets (75^ 
each). ’These may be purchased at 
Mr. H. F. Prevoat’a store, Duncan. 
No tickets will be sold after June 
20th.

To Avoid Ddayt
It is requested that peraont who-ire 

kind enough to lend their aotoa on

this occasion will, at the end of the 
morning drive, park them in the place 
allocated for the afternoon drive, and 
make the visitors whom they trans
port, quite understand that they will 
ravel in the same auto in the aftei-- 

noon, and that they should according
ly make a note of its number and 
where it is parked. This will insure 
that there is but little waste of time 
and will avoid misunderstandings.

It is requested that those who have 
autos, which they can place (with a 
driver) at the disposal of the com
mittee on July 3rd, will if they have 
not already done so, communicate with 
Major W. H. S. Garnett. R.M.D. No.
1, Duncan, before June 16th. They 
should state how many they can cem- 
fortably seat.

It will probably be more entertain
ing if persons lending their autos will 
arrange for one local person, lady or 
gentleman, to accompany them in 
heir auto in order to entertain the 
visitors and point out objects aqfl 
places of interest. These persona and 
he owners or drivers of the autos will 

receive complimentary luncheon tick
ets. When offering their autos owners 
should stote if they are bringing an 
entertainer or not.

It is requested that the drivers of 
cars in the forenoon will make a point 
of being back in Duncan not a minute 
later than 12.20 p.m^ so as to drive 
the visitors through the principal 
streets of Duncan and so give them 
an opportunity of seeing the city.

BDISUCIED
Senate Committee's Action—^Re

consideration Promised

On Friday of last week the two rail
way bills providing for extensions to 
the Canadian National line on Van
couver Island were given short shrift 
by the Senate railway committee. The 
bills were not approved.

However, some comfort may be 
taken from the fact that the bills are 
not finally disposed of and that Mr.
C. H. Dickie, M.P., is actively work
ing to secure their passage.

On Wednesday morning Mr. H. F. 
Prevost, president of the Duncan 
Board of Trade, received a wire from 
Mr. Dickie, which indicates that when 
all the railway bills now under con 
sideration come before the senate 
next week, that the rwo Vancouver 
Island bills will be further considered. 
The wire reads as follaws:—

"Senate will rc-open and accord 
further consideration Cowichan rail- 
w^ situation next week."

The executive of the Duncan Board 
of Trade is keeping in close touch 
with the situation and is prepared to 
take active steps in this matter, >vhich 
is of vital importance to Cowichan.

Victoria Protests 
The Victoria Chamber of Com

merce is also interested in the threat 
ened blocking of the bills and on 
Monday evening decided to wire the 
Hon. \V. L. Mackenzie King, the 
premier; the Hon. .Arthur Meighen, 
leader of the Opposition; the Hon. J. 
h. King, minister of public works; 
the Hon. H. Bostock and the Right 
Hon. Sir George Foster.

The message sent to each was as 
follows:— , .

"Business interests assembled to- 
day passed a resolution strongly urg-1 
ing the passage of Canadian National 
Branch Lines bills for Vancouver Is
land. The Island possesses over two 
million carloads of first-class sundmg 
timber. The projected road would 
provide an immediate outlet to sup
ply saw mills and prove remunerative 
from its inception. Similar roads arc 
operated by the Canadian Pacific. 
Most profitable unit on their system 
and cannot cope with the present 
traffic. They arc proposing double 
tracking. The lines would open up 
virgin dormant territory and would 
make National system on Island re
munerative."

unit Diacossed
During the discussion on the bills 

in committee. Senator Loughced ask
ed Mr. (Jerald Ruel, general counsel 
for the Canadian National Railways, 
what guarantee he would give that the 
new branches would pay the interest 
on the investment.

Mr. Ruel declared it was certain 
that the revenue from the logging 
business would do this and even leave 
a slight margin to apply on the deficit 
of the existing Canadian National 
lines in this area.

Senator Loughced asked why, if the 
new lines would not overtake the de
ficits of the old line, the C.N.R. want
ed to make more investments. Mr. 
RucI said that a part of the line had 
been built already and was lying *dlc.

Senator Gordon declared it looked 
to him as if the bills were bad. Lum
ber could not be carried by rail suc
cessfully. This was the same sort of 
thing which had been carried on so 
disastrously in the rest of the Domin
ion in past years.

The Dominion was suffering from 
an over-production of lumber. He 
was a buyer and knew. If new mills 
were started as a result of this exten
sion it would injure the whole lumber

Asked what would happen if the 
branches were not authorized, Mr. 
Ruel declared the existing lines would 
continue to pile up deficits.

Export of Lms
Some senators asked if the railway 

could guarantee that the logs they 
hauled over the proposed line would 
not he shipped in a rough state to a 
foreign country. No assurance conld 
be given.

Stator Lougheed said he wanted 
to voice a protest .against a state of 
affairs .where the raw material of this 
county could be shipped to a foreign 
country to be manufactured. He did 
not thing parliament should entertain 
these hills for a moment ^

Sir George Foster declared it seem
ed to him that in an attempt to col
lar everything, the C.N.R. had gone 
over to Vancouver Island and by so 
doing had got into an impossihle po
sition. The system should never have 
been extended to the island, he said. 
He advised the abandonment of the 
existing line and the suppression of 
the bills.

BIOS Are Lost
Senator Gordon moved that the 

bills be not approved.
Sir Edward Kemp agreed vmh the 

motion. Senator Dandurahd thought 
the bnis should be held over until

next year. Perhaps the British Co
lumbia government would like to put 
monrv into the island system.

Senator (Jordon declared he was 
ipposing the bills in the best interests 
d the Canadian National Railways.

Mr. Gordon’s motion was earned 
and the bills were dropped. Senator 
\Vat?on. of Portage la IVairie, and 
Turgeon. of New Brunswick, voted 
against the motion. It was supported 
by Senators Kemp. Lougheed. Rob- 
ert.sott. (Jordon. Sir George Foster, 
Braiihicn and Casgrain.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A *lr*wbcTry fete by the St. 

fQfid
__ Andrew**

PfV»hytenin t^iet* fafld will be held ne 
JttneM7th. it tbe home of Mi 

D«rid ford. Trunk rood, from 3 p.m. Game* 
and #mu»etnent«. Supper terred Irom 6 p.m. 
Eyerjone welcomed. Ten* leryed.

A final Ubefsl rally held
unity ball. Cobble HIH. on

Irnii IWi.'M • If reprert olkr-JS.*3i.sr.'"is.*&'
welcome.

- THE CQWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTBEMBNTS

Sale. For 
loo. MiohDim •

cent per word for e»ch
For

SituliMt Vnesnt. I cent per_word lor e^ 
intertioo. Miahoiiai durfc 35, ecaU per in- 
•ertion U paid for tt time of ordcript. or 
SO eenu p^iaecrtien if not poid in adranoe.

In llu onrm.bm.&I%rE'”?r'ED*N‘lSS^N“oo'?r
WANTED FOB SALE

NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 
Th, .obKripIlon r.l,_ Iron, now to Df 
cnobCT JI«. I»24. I. ,IJS. pipohl, lo *4-

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTt 
lor Mio Lnth« A Breni. Dnoren.

IF YOU WANT TRUCKING OR 
ing done phone or write F,*efun. Pboot

WOMEN TO PICK RASP- 
■ummer holiday*. ^ Apply

GIRLS
for pVrtieuiaf* to'"St^eB*"Bro*.7 Poncniil

SIX TO

The Shtwnigan Lake Athlrtie ttwiatlon 
i« ple.i«ed to annomeejhat it* *’fi«nncl daoee

Shtwnigan
,..Y.4«ed to annot—-----— -------- —

•ea^on will et^ on Saturday evening. Jmc

TO RENT. BOAT AND EVINR 
from July lat to 31*t- Phone 170 R.

Ai the All Nation*^ 
OM'i'lUM'ice* of the 
c in Duncan on

I* fete to be held under 
Cowichan Women** In- 
Friday. June 20th. there______ _ .. , me tfinn. mere

Win Iic af^ animal rice, entry 10c. AH nni-ncc. coEfy ive- jv 
: hortes and dog*.

Duncan Lawn Tennis club** annual handi- 
in tournament commence* Toca^v, Jone 
th. Final* on Saturday. June 2Sth. 

tries. 3Se an event, three eventa for |l.00, 
close on June 15th.

thlan Slstera* 
_ _ eeracr Trunk

md and St. JuBan atreet. Ir^ 2J0 p.m. 
Many useful thing* and attractiona. Every
body welcome.

The Rev. W. H. Gibaon srfll hold church 
•erviers at Clenora acbool every firat and 
third Sunday* in the month at 7 p.m,. com 

June 15th. All wdeome.

Rct. .n4 M™. a. BMlwer- J<“« 9.0>,Rev. __
from 3 to 6 pjn.

Th, Kln»’« D.»,hlCTi' Seamrnl CIrele wRI 
mm .t th, Nor«^ hom, to-wKwTow (Pridar) 

2.30 p.m. All mnobm at, nqit„t«l to

Miv Hitchom, hiltdmMCT (om Hit. Bar- 
cm‘. More), ihampwoin,. m.ra.1, «»Ip tTMt- 

ti (with rioW nj). .tt Fhcm. ®r call
Pick T««r twrii Mmwhmjf. ft Thwmon’i 

fiv,.»r, .trawherry patch. Cowichan Station. 
Fie mit. pCT pooniL Bcmn now np,.

Cowichan Clmptcc. I.O.D.E.. monthly mc«- 
inp will be heW on TncwUy. Jon, I7tX in the 
Odd Fcllowi' Imll. Donenn. at 3 p.m.

Don’t lot,ct. dance at Wmbolme hill. Jone 
13th. >t ) S.m.. in md ol Violet patrol. Girl 
Gnidet Howard 8 oichmrt

II.v. • .mooth. U.tln«. dean .h.^, rffc 
put on your rator at rirtb a Barber Shop, 
)ayne«* Block. Duncan.

Flower abow and exhibition of sror^ Vimy 
hall. June 26ih. under auapicc* of Vuny 
Women** Institute.

Toilay.—Come 
W. A 
Lake.

Rough. oatskTc led room might do. Add 
Box 205, Leader office, Duncan.

IS ACRES GOOD

G^'^M aS ifftt*
Tbrct mika tern Dra-

___ . __ from
and Son, Vkterfa.

30 ACRES. ABOUT -

BL^K^HORSB.
Eyten SpuftiogT^Sematnua. Phone ll'■ff
Write P. W. dc P. Taylor, Sookc, B. C

SECOND-HAND LUMBER. DIMENSION 
timber* of all aitca. 12x12, 10x10,^ate.; 
14,000 feet new 3x6; alae bricka, ahacka, 
etc., alt at aacrifice prieca. • B. F. B«rro«a» 
Duncan. Pbenc 91 R 2.

ONE GENERAL^^^PUyOSB HOWE,.

c?*Soa£^a?iea*ook?^^7ill tradefar 
voung hclfart. Apply H. Martin, Cobblo 
Hill. Pbonc 3L3.

Collycr, Chemainua.

GOOD CABIN CRUISER, 25-30 FEET. 
4-cTcle engine. Parttcnlan and lowcat cnah 
price to Douglai Jamca. Duncan^_________

SAVOY RED AND 
cdlBowm^htocnli.

C^iilirpJ^O* 'B^rS.'Vphieis L f'^'DSnci^'r’
400 TO 500 FEET OP HALF-INCH CAL- 

vanited water pipe. Particular* to phone 
260L2.

HENS. ANY WEIGHT. OR YOUNG 
chicken* from three-guartcr* «P-
Top price* and apot eaab paldTwnt b^g 
crate*, catch and remove, any number. 
Phone 260 L3.

TO LET
40 ACR) 

from

SMALL BUNGALOW ON HILL. JUST 
outilda city limit,; dcetric li^ mid dty 
waicc. Phone 34, R I, Dnnemi.

Ukeahore or otherwiae. For your health and 
pleasure none better. Write me your wants. 
E. M. Wslbxnk. Shawnigan Station.

TO RENT

ly.—Come to the St. Peter** Giria* 
)ete at Mr*. EUelngton**. Quamiehan

sS^ itSta^^ F^«
Mr. W. R. Cemwcll Ptien Block. I 

Hxirdreaacr to aaen and litti* men.

RNOAGRHRNT

Mr. O. J. 
the

Down, 
in Jolj

Monk. Chemainus, annoonecs 
It of hi* daMhter, VeUj, to Mr. 
ubell. aon el the late Mr. and 

Enfirid House. County 
narriage will take place

30 ACRES. A GOOD. HOUSE AND ^ 
the neectaary eutbulldlngi: ihrra mOra freoi 
Duncan. Pemberton R Son. VicMria.

AT MILL BAY. A FOUR-ROOMED COM^
i.«.hi. s5?'io!5S

ch. Real E*« “ ‘ '
beach and l. 
C Wallich. 
Station.

Eatate Agent. Cowichan

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE. FURNISHED, 
on Powd atreet; from Inly lat for about 
four montha. Phone 209 R 2.

;*, 1000 headed 
A. J. Topbam,

WINTEa CABBAGE. 
1. berocale. bnuM

SSS
TEAM OF GELDINGS. LOGGING OR 

farm. 3109 pound*; almoat brand new mC 
of team hame**: fonr-lndi tired wagon and

YORKSHIRE-BERXSHIRE
Blabop, Cosrichan Station.

PIG& P. j.

OIL COOK STOVE. BICYCLES, SMALL
range*. '‘Canada Pride" range, Atbiom 
ooft, garden boat. ft. A. Tbeipfc_________

SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACHINE, 
only 112.50. Can be acen at R. A. Tbnrpc’n 
Duncan.

ED POLL JERSEY. SEVEN 
Charter, Crofton.

YEAR^ 
ana 
H.

REGISTERED DURHAM BULL. TRUE

BROOD SOW AND TEN LITTLE PICS. 
|50. Grade eewa and grade ewea; Jertey 
bull. Lilley. Cruftoo.

bank. Phone t L 1. Cobble Hill.

“stm.
FOX TERRIER PUPS. 

Pbonc 140 Lt.

CREAM WICKER BABY CARRIAGE 
snd grty wicker cart; cart almoat new; 
anap. Addreaa MJk.Il., Cowichan Station^ 
or call at poai office. .

A QVAN’mV OP ^2i^*S52o5Iiy*
also glass and china wai^ Ruascll^^ane 
road. Somcnos. Phone t2 R 1.

GOLF CLUBS AND BAG. 
P. Cibfon« Koksitah.

APPLY MISS

PASTURE FOR C.ATTLE. APPLY TO 
G. T. Corfifld. Phone *4 L 1.

CIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE. CLOSE TO 
post office. Duncan, in thorough. repair, 
electric light, bath with hot and cold water, 
etc. Ap^y F. T. Townaend. Phone 273.

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 210 R.
LAND REOISTRY ACT 

District, Plarmit

lo.Wc’StXV^'a US’, 'StTijiiii si p
above mentioned land In the wme of Arthur 
Thackrsy, snd dated the 5th day el May.

^’l^hereby give notice of my Intently at tM 
expiration On* Calendar Mooth from tte 
first publieatimi hereof to laau* to the amid 
Arthur Thackray, a Provisional Certifteate of 
Title in lien of awh loat Certificatfcci'cS.nruns sStiJSrsM

with the under.

SMALL BLACK SPANIEL BITCH. BE- 
tercen T^Ik snd Westbolmc. Phone 234 L 1.

TEN-FOOT ROWBOAT. PICKED UP AT 
Separation Point, near Genoa Bay. Apply 
Capt. P. J. Warren, tug boat Dea Bnaay

CASH IN 
master.

tbeir heartfelt thanks to all, and i 
the children, for theii* syranathy, i 
and for tbe help given to them in

80NR1SB AND SUNSET

lleiflitm Vicioilm

h4;"iSU.
12 • . 
il i
Id

19

I!
S
94

S
27
38

14

14

14
14

14
14
14

Id

17

17

sand heads tide tables

JUNE

1
ill

H*t.|Time H*t.|Time H*t.ITime H*l.
- 19:12 d.7 

20:20 7.5 
21:23 ‘

8:5d .
8:41 3.4 
9:25 2.0 

10:08 0.B 
10:50

iLj 
5:55 12.1 
d:45 11.3 
7:39 ‘

13:57 -- 
15:11 10.7 . 
Id:l5 11.7 2 
17:12 12.7 2:
18:05 13.4 
18:56 13.9

... 
if. si
5;15 I

-:5d 13.9 
12:15 -0.7 
13:00 -O.r 
13:4d 0.< 
14:34 1.6 
15:25 2.9 
16:16 4.S 
17:11 5.9 
13:32 8.8 
14:56 9.6 
16:09 10.S 
17:*4 11.2

22:22 
23 ‘

86 
*9

r97iS 1*4?
3:33 14.3 

_1:19 I4J 
122:03 13.9 
>22:46 13.6 

23:38 13.

18:09 7.; 
19:14 8..
------- 9.0

9.4
20:24
21:28

Warn 16m;

W^ 14m; Lower Low Water ISm; Half 
Time used 1* Padfc Standard, lor^the

Subseribe for The LEADER

enoa. Phone 299 L 1.

1923 FORD. IN PERI 
run 4.000 miles. 
road. SomenoB.

ERPECr ORDER, 
cash. Rnai^ 

Fhnc 83 R 1.

NOT
Lane

POUND

ENVELOPE. APPLY POST

CARD OF THANES
r. and Mr*. G. F. Elliott wish to .convey 

r heartfelt thanks ^to all. and espcdally to
.............................. ' «nd flower*;

their recent
1 bereavement;

CHURCH SERVICES
June 15th.—Trinity Sunday.

Quamlcham->8t Peter'a 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a-m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
Friday. 8 p.m.-<bolr practice.

Cowichan Surion—St. Andrew*a
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy ComnnaJon.

Archdeacon Collisen. Vicar.
Phene 298 L 2.

Duncan—Sl John Baptist 
8 a.m.—Holy Communten.
10 a.m.—Sundry School.
7.30 p.m.-^vensong.

St. Mary**. Semcaeo 
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.

Cowkhaa Lake School 
It a.m.—Marine and Sermon.
11.45 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Rev. Arthur Bischlager, A.K.C., Vienr.

Chemainua—St. Mkhaal sad All Aagak
740 p.m.—Evensong.

Wcstbolm*—An Saint*
11 a.m.—Liuoy and Holy Commoaloai.

Rev. B. Evten Spurliog. Vksr.

BABY'S ENGLISH BUGGY. "LLOYD'S 
Prineeas." in fine condHioa; goiag cheap. 
Phene 309 R.

Enquire L. O. Garnett. The Grange, Cobble

BALED HAY. $18 PER TON AT B.ARN. 
Your chance to buy cheaper hay for the 
winter. Order* taken for jam atrawberrira 
at reasonable price*. B. Yeung. Kokiitah. 
Phone 57 R 1.

YOUNG PICS, 
for service. 
Phone 74 R. ,

GIRL'S BICYCLE. IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. 815. PbUlip'* Tire Shop. Front 

t. Duncan.street.

WADE DRAG 
etc. Dem— 
Price ISO. 
tion.

SAW WITH CLUTCH. 
....atioa working. If required. 
E. A. WaJdy, Cowichan Sta-

1.000 HEADED KALE. 40c PER 100 
per 300. P. FremlSti, Duncan.
93 L 1.

~Pi,i!i
YOUNG BERKSHIRE - - 

bred, read* June 20th. Price |fc 
Jersey heifer calf. Photic 2601

PIG.S. PURE 
‘e each. Alto 
L2.

FEW„ PIECES OP 
longing to S. L. 1 
mahogany table, final 
revolrii '

' FURNITURE BE-
Xlatthews. Inclodiog a 
ull oak gate-leg table, 

revolring book ease, tea set. dessert set. de
canters, saddle, seme antique china, full 
length mirror, antique snabogany-moanted 
mirror. Singer sewing machine and aeveraf 
oddments. Can be seen at an* time. Ap
ply Capt. A. B. Mattheprs. Wertholme.

THOUSAND-HEADED I 
$3 per 1000. A. and S. 
holme.

KALE. PLANT/5. 
rwa, Weat-

LOST
SEVERAL DOLLARS (IN . BILLS),. IN 

Dunean on "* *
Their return t----- ...
will be appreciated.

DOLLARS (IN BILLS). IN 
I Monday morning, 9th Inst. 
1 to C. B. Meredith. Cebbk Hilt.

ti. Andrew'a i Chiirch
II a.m.—Morning Service.
2 n.m.—Union Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Preacher: Rev. Tbos. Menries.

Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..B.Dre Mlniatm.

Metbodkt Church 
11 a.m.—Maple Bay. ^ .

7.30 p.m.—Kveniog Service.
Rev. John R. BewiU. B.A., aupL

Chemainua—Calvarp Baptkt Cborcb

Bre. r. M. Cook. Plrtar. Hone l»B.

' Ckttotln tdne. tecM,
In tk. Odd Pdlow.’ Hdl, Dnnean.

Medint.
AU Are Wcleemc

liquor-control PLlBlSClTBt ACT

^'public notice i. 1
Elector* of the Electoral ,I hereby given to the 

ral Distrim aforesaid 
is Majesty’s Writ to

May. lOiareommandiu me to cause the fol-

mMer OaammnwH Mral aM regnlatioa?
ibmittcd according to law to the

for tne
Etcetera qualified to vote . _
a member ol tbe Legialative Assembly for tne 
Ekctorsl District aforesaid: and. further, that 
in obedience to tbe aald wVit. a poll ahall be 
eeeoed at eight o'eleck in the forenoen and 
ahril be closed at tcven o clodi in the after
noon on the 20tb day of Jone. 1924, for takioa 
and receiving the vetea el tbe mid Blectofp 
in each polling division of the Eleetnral Dia- 
tnet afereaaid at the retpectivc placet follow-

ssasfar
POLLING DIVISIOKB 

rorthteU

^^7^w7kb an persona are hcraby raqhlrcd 
to take notice and to govern thcmfdvea .ae-

nndwj., W «;Wdre«llk. Ud. 
ooltreng BromUnf Oaor.
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BUILDING
LOTS

Large Lot on Hospital Hill, 
Price ------------------ ^--------- 1225

Large Lot, 80 x 225, all im
proved. Excellent black
soil. Price--------------------1195

Three Lots, all cl^red, 
lower townsite. 
the three ----------

FOR RENT
Four-Roomed House. Rental 

58.00 per month.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Throng bookmgs to London or 
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Kusie and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C, or 
lass GEOGHEGAN, B.A.. 

DUNCAN, B. C,

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

DEPENDABILITY

What a feeling of security to 
know that in your hour of sorrow 
there is one whom yon can depend 
upon to assume complete charge of 
all funeral arrangements.

Experience, modern equipment, 
and close personal attention to 
every detail insure the kind of ser

vice that you can depend upon.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

Phone 80

Mrs. A. D. Radford and her little 
daughter left Duncan on Tuesday for 
Langford, where they will spend the 
summer months. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Lamb, and their family, Quamich&n 
Lake, have also left for Langford and 
intend to reside there during the sum
mer.

The wedding takes place this afte^ 
noon of Miss Margaret Georgeina Fry 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Fry, Duncan, and Mr. Jame.s AI- 
fred Wban, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Whan, also of Duncan. The 
---emony will Uke place in the Dun- 
«.«mI Methodist church, and a reception 
will be held afterwards in the Metho
dist hall.

Final returns from the Country 
Fair held by the 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides show that after paying all ex
penses, the most gratifying sum of 
$138 remains to the credit of the 
Guides. In addition to the helpers 
mentioned last week, valuable assis- 
Unce was also given by Mrs. W. H. 
Batstone, the Rev. A. Bischlager, Mr. 
H. J. Ruscombe Poole, and Valentine 
Kennett.

Among the members of the King'^ 
Daughters’ Scattered Circle who at
tended the annual convention of the 
King’s Daughters held in New West
minster last week, were Miss M. E. 
Wilson, Mrs. W, H. Elkington, Mrs. 
J. H. Whittomo, Mrs. F. G. Christ
mas, Mrs. J. L. Hird-and Mrs. W. P. 
Jaynes. Mrs. L. H. Hardie, Victoria, 
who i.s a member of the Duncan hos
pital board, was re-elected president 
of the society.

Mr. C. M. Russell, Somenos, leaves 
«rt Saturday for Dundalk, Co. Louth. 
Ireland, where he will become a part
ner in an old legal firm in which he 
will make the fifth generation of Rus- 
sells to hold a partnership. Mr, Rus
sell, who came to the district about 
eighteen months ago, has lately been 
assistant clerk in the North Cowichan 
municipal office. Mrs. Russell and 
their family will remain at Somenos 
for a time and will follow Mr. Russell 
to Ireland later.

It u Mnonneed from OtUwa that 
Mr. C. H. Dickie, member for Na
naimo, has succeeded in securing a 
further extension of the fishing re
serve in inland waters lying between 
Salt Spring and Vancouver Island. 
The reserve now extends to Chemain- 
us and in connection with former re
serves constitutes a substantial fish 
sanctuary. In the major portion of 
the sanctuary no fishing with nets or 
live bait is allowed at any season. 
However, at two wide stretches of 
water net fishing for chum salmon 
Will be allowed in season. Thes^ 
w’aters are not contiguous to the Van
couver Island shore.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

Put in your

WINTER’S 
SUPPLY OF COAL

this month,

while Special Low Rates are on.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
P/oprietbr.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 818

DEATHS

Fis^.--qn Tuesday morning 
the King s Daughters’ hospital. Dun
can. there passed away a highly re
spected old lime resident in the per
son of Mr. William Fisher, who cele
brated his eighty-fifth birthday on 
May 24th last. Mr. Fisher had re
sided With his daughter, Mrs. C W. 
Duniie. at Crofton. for over five ycass 
and had been a patient at the hospital 
for the past two months.

Coming to the province in 1864. 
from his native town of Blandford. 
Dorsetshire. England, with his bride, 
formerly Miss E. Morris. Mr. Fisher 
spent his first few years in \’ictoria. 
Later he lived for a number of year.s 
on his holding, the Glen Lake farm, 
near the place where Luxton now 
stands.

He and his wife and family then 
moved to Metchosin, w’herc they lived 
for over forty years. Mr. Fisher was 
a most versatile man. farming, car
pentering. fruit growing, sports, api- 
ology. natural history and floriculture 
being amongst his accomplishments. 
.At the age of eighty years Mr. Fisher 
exhibited at the Metchosin fair and 
carried off seventeen prizes for ex
hibits of his own. He also won the 
prize for the person winning the 
greatest number of first prizes.

His wife pre-deceased him five years i 
ago. Since her death he has lived at' 
Crofton and was known by a numlier 
of residents of the district, althoug'i 
his increasing deafness necessitated 
him leading a very quiet life.

Mr. Fisher leaves to mourn their 
loss two sons and three daughters: 
Mr. Henry Fisher. Sookt: Mr. W. E. 
Fisher. Prince Rupert: Mrs. Lancirv. 
England: Mrs. C. W. Dunne. Crn'f- 
ton; and Mrs. F. L. Stephenson. Lady- 
sm-th: also seventeen grandchildi 
and three great grandchildren.

The funeral is to take place thi« af
ternoon. leaving Mr. R. H. Whiddm’s 
parlours. Duncan, at 2.15 p.m.. for All 
Saints church. Chemainus river, where 
interment will he made. The sympathy 
of the district is extended to the rela
tives in their bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Duncan, who 
have been risiting wlat.ves at Som
enos for the pai t three weeks, left 
yesterday on their return journey to 
Saskatoon. They were delighted with 
the scenery of tiie island.

Notification has been received that 
the cose of Mr. Donald Cameron, con
tractor for the Duncan waterworks 
system, against the city of Duncan, is 
to come up for hearing on Monday, 
June 23rd, at Vancouver. The effort 
to change the venue to Victoria has 
evidently failed.

The death of Mr. J. A. *MacKelvie, 
M.P., at Ottawa, on Wednesday of last 
week, removed a man who was for 
many years prominent in the news
paper world of the province. He was 
editor of The Vernon New.s from 1893 
alrao.st continually until 1920, when he 
was elected to the federal House. To 
his ability is due in a large degree 
the enviable position attained by The 
News in the newspaper world.

In answering box advertisements in 
The Cowichan Leader by moil, per
sons often fail to sUte that the letter 
is for a Leader box. Thu.s the letters 
find their way into the post offices 
boxes of the numbers .stated. Persons 
an.swcring ativertisements with 
numbers should be careful to specify 
The Cowichan Leader.

Miss Cora Burkitt, We.stholmc, was 
among the nursese who received their 
diplomas at the annual graduation
exerci.'^es of the Nanaimo hospital on 
Tuo.sday evening. Miss Burkitt also 
received a medal, donated by Mi.ss
Budge, for dietetics.

At. the week end several re.sldcnt.- 
\vho.«e lands adjoin Somenos lake, af
ter having obtained the sanction of 
the North Cou'ichan municipal coun
cil, erected a boat landing and plat
form for the use of bathers, at the 
Jake end of the Somenos lake road. 
This facility will be greatly appreci-

Severa! members of I\*y Rebekuh 
lodge, Duncan, are attending the Re- 
bekah assembly being held in Van- 
wuver this week. The.se are Mrs. 
Harry Evans, who is official delegate 
from the lodge; Mrs. H. E. Piper, 
Mrs. A. Hutchinson, Noble Grand of 
the Ivy lotigc; Mrs. Walter Evans, 
Miss Effie Mottishaw and Mrs. 
Seeley, who is the a.s.sombly chaplain. 
Mr. Harry Evans is ai.eo in Vancou
ver this week as official delegate 
from Duncan lodge, I.O.O.F., to the 
Gram; lodge of the order which is in 
.<e>.‘ion. Mr. and Mrs. Clough, of 
Mayo, who are also Rebekahs, al
though not members of the Duncan 
lo<lge, are attending the assembly.

HALF A CENTURY OF PROGRESS
History Of North Cowichan Municipality Mirrors 

Achievements Of The Whole District

(Continued)
For the year 1876 Mr. John Morley 

was again elected warden for North 
Cowichan municipality, with the fol
lowing councillors.

Cowichan, Mr. John Mahoney; 
Quamichan, Mr. William C. Duncan; 
C^miaken, Messrs. Henry Bonsall and 
James Miller; Somenos, Messrs. Wil
liam Drinkwatcr and Frederick In
wood; Chemainus, Mr. Daniel Main- 
guy.

A resolution passed at the first 
meeting of this council indicates that 
the government even in those early 
days assisted in the upkeep of the 
roads.

A letter was authorized to be sent 
to Mr. William Sraithe, M.P.P., in
forming him that $5,000 would be re
quired for the maintenance of the 
public roads within the municipality.

On January 17th of this year 
wharfage charges at Maple Bay were 
discontinued.

At the March meeting Mr. Henry 
Fry took over the position of “clerk, 
assessor, and collector,’’ previously 
held by Mr. H. A. S. Morley. Mr. 
J. Evans was appointed road foreman.

Evidently the early lumber opera
tions of Mr. T. J. Askew at Chemain
us cau.>(ed some obstruction in the free 
acce.«8 to the wharf there. Following

of $1,000 .should be divided into equal 
.vums to be put at the disposal of the 
variou.s councillors for road work.

An auctioneer’s licence for Mr. Wil
liam Beaumont, Maple Bay, was au
thorized.

The adjournment motion at the 
June meeting provided for the next 
meeting to be on “the first Saturday 
in September which is not a steamer 
day.’’

In September the clerk was in
structed to apply to the lands and 
work.s department to have certain 
new roads declared public highways. 
These were:

“From the Methotii.'^t church. Some- 
nos, to where it connects with the old 
Maple Bay and Someno.s road, near 
LcwIn’ bridge, and the road from the 
public wharf to where it connects with 
the roads leading to Somenos and 
Cow,chan.”

Mr. A. Green was “appointed to 
.survey the new wharf road and the 
.street marked C, from the waterfront 
to J street.”

Mr. W. H. Lomas was aulhorized 
to audit the accounts for the year.

It is interesting to note that on Oc
tober 14th the first bylaw authorizing 
the levying of a wild lan<l tax wa.s 
passed. Busine.ss was evidently not 
pre.ssing at thi.s time. The council

iwipt of a petition from re.sidents j at this meeting adjourned for six 
affected, the council ordered Mi. As-! weck.s. 
kew to remove the obstruction under
threat of legal proceeding:?.

At the March meeting also, it is 
reported in the minutes that “a con- 
vei^tion took place as to the publi
cation of the minutes of this council 
in the Victoria papers.”

The result was that the clerk wn.s 
requested “to send same to the paners 
I’xvided no charge was made by them 

for publication."
In May it w*as decided that the sum

A motion passed in November in 
regard to the Trunk road Indicates 
the extent of improvement since that 
time.

The attention of the chief commis
sioner wa.-? called to a .^^ection in Co- 
miaken which was said to be “in a 
••cry bad condition, being in many 
tilaco.s a’most impu.-sab!c and a great 
inrtioii of it being so nc.riow and 
winding that teams cannot pa.s.s each

STURDY NORSEMEN FOR CANADA

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowichan
ai

funeral director.
R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage, 

Island Highway.
Phone 74 R or 252.

Mias Dorothy Basett, (Quamichan 
En^and, where 

ahe wiU spend a few months visiting 
relatives and friends.

Elliott—It is ^v^th regret that the 
death is announced of Norah Emma 
Elliott, eldest daughter of Mr. G. F. 
Elliott. ciV polic constable. Dune 
and Mrs. Elliott, who passed away 
hs.T fourteenth birthday, at the King’s 
Daughters’ hospital. Duncan, on Fri
day.

Norah was born in Sus.<?cx. England, 
and came to Duncan with her parents 
almost twelve years ago. She had 
been in indifferent health for the past 
year following an attack of rheumatic 
fever.

The funeral service was held on 
Monday afternoon at St. Mary’s 
church. Somenos. and wa.s conducted 
by the Rev. F. G. Christmas. As the 
cortege passed the Public school 
Duncan, all the pupils, at the kind be
hest of Mr. W. Stacey, the principal, 
paid their last respects to the young 
girl who had formerly studied and 
played among them.

A guard of honour from the ls‘ 
Cowichan Girl Guides was present a* 
the church. There was an exception
ally large and wonderful collection of 
flowers, tokens of friendship and re
gret. The pallbearers were four 
cousins of the departed girl. Ernest 
Lindicy and Frank Brookbank and 
Bernard Ryall.

Her loss will be deeply mourned by 
her father and mother and two sisters. 
Elsie and Kitty, as well as by a larg 
circle of friends.

The funeral arrangements were en- 
tmsud to Mr. R. H. WTiidden.

vi). ^
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HESE are some of a party of They 
I 15 Norwegian fishermen who 
* paased through Winnipeg on 
their way to Vancouver, where 
they etpect to take up tbeir haz
ardous Tocstion in Pacific waters.

were photographed as tber 
coachstood out^e their speclsl ____ _

attached to the (Continental Limited 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
on which they travelled from 
Montreal to Vancouver. .

If you w?>nt grood fish 
You must have good tackle; 
If you « ant good tackle 
Get it from Prevost’s.

IF YOU ARE PARTICULAR WHAT YOU EAT I
a and want ICE CREAM that you know is kopt wrupnlously chan, ■ 

and mad. of the finest quality cream, visit our Soda Fountain. B 
TAKE HOME A BRICK OK NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM. |

^H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery J

VERANDAH SCREENS
Size 6x8, Green 
Size 8x8, Natural 
Size 9x8, Natural

ONLY A PEW LEFT

II
Sea Grass Chaiivs, with Extension Foot Rest, from S11.7.".
Sea Grass Tables, from . ............. ...... ........... ......................... . S9.7.-.
Rattan pairs, only __ --------------------------- ---------- $9.30
Rattan Settee, only ------- ----------------------------------- ------------- $13.73

CONGOLEUM MATS, FOR THE VERANDAH
— -..- ----- - - sof

Larger Sizes At Regular Prices.

SPECIAL—Reversible Rugs, in good a&<?ortment of colours, $3.25

ROLAND A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

AGENT FOR SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES.

BRING US YOUR EILMS
and have them properly developed and 

correctly finished.
ONE ENLARGEMENT FREE 

with every $5.00 worth of coujions.
KODAKS BROWNIES FILMS

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p. o. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

Mrs. F. T. Townsend
High Glass Milliner

NEty LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER HATS 
in the Fu.<hionuble Bonnet Shape.

JUST ARRIVED
A Choice Selection of Fully Trimmed Styli.-h Hats 

from “The Three Girl.<” Hat S.hop, Vanrouver,
AT HALF PRICE.

Now .showing nl Miss Symons’ Store. Station Street.

Alderlea House, Near Agricultural Hall

USED CAR VALUES
Ford Touring, Starter............. $323.00
Chevrolet Special..._...........    630.00

A Real Good Buy.
Chevrolet 1923 .....   $650.00
Dodge Touring ------------------- $500.00
Overland 90_______ $350.00
McLaughlin Master Six. ...$850.00
Ford Light Deliveiy, 1924........$325.00

We offer these as real good buys, and easy tei-ms.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light.

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cara.
PHONE 178 ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.
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Quality Merchandise
At Money - Saving Prices

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Offers Attractive Values in Fruit Jars.

Economy Fruit Jars, Pints, per dozen............. $1.60
Quarts, per dozen ----- _ ......... ......_$1.90
Half gallons, per dozen......... -.. _ $2.50

Economy Caps, per dozen................. ...... ..... ..40c
Peifect Seal Jars, Pints, per dozen............ . $1.35Jars, Pints, per dozen .

Quarts, per dozen........... .......
Half gallons, per dozen

Perfect Seal Glass I.ids, per dozen 
Wide Mouth Jars, Pints, per dozen .. 

Quarts, per dozen 
f gallons

_$1.75
_$2.30

...30c

Half gallons, per dozen . 52.50

UNPRECEDENTED VALUES IN
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

$3.95
Women’s Dress Pumps and Oxfords, Black or 

Browi Shoes, in Pumps, Strap Slippers, or 
Oxfords, broken lines, but all sizes in this 
big value group, at, per pair--------------- $3.95

WOMEN’S PUMPS 
$3.95

Forty Paii-s of Women’s Patent Leather and 
Black Kid Pumps, with flexible, hand- 
turned soles and louis heels. Values to $10; 
to clear, per pair-----------------------------$3.95

LADIES’ SANDALS 
$3.95

Ladies’ Sandals, in Black Patent Leather, Blue 
Kid, and Brown Calf, broken sizes only; to 
clear, per pair -  ______________ $3.95

SPECIAL IN
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

Children’s Bloomci-s, in pink or white; sizes 4 to 
10 years. Sj'ecial, at........ .......... ... -..—2Se

Childi-en’s Cotton Vests, with short sleeves; sizes
4 to 12 yeai-s. Special, at.......... ........ ........ 29c

Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Department

FLOUR VALUES THAT ARE RIGHT
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack-----------.$1.85
Five Roses Flour, 49s, per sack ------------------ $2.00
Robin Hood Flour, 49s, per sack---------------- $2.00
Royal Household Flour, 49s, per sack _$2.00

JUST FOR ONCE -
Show Your Appreciation 

REMEMBER

SUNDAY, JUNE 15th 

FATHER’S DAY
And Buy Him A Gift 

We have lots of nice things he would like.

CAMPERS’ REQUIREMENTS
OF ALL KINDS SUPPLIED ON SHORT NOTICE
Wood Frame Wire Camp Cots, each________ $4.50
Steel Frame Camp Cots, each____________ $4.75
Cotton Top Camp Cot Mattresses, each_____ $4.50
Roll-up Camp Cot Mattresses, each________ $5.00
Excelsior Camp Cot Mattresses, each______ $3.85

Tents of a 1 kinds supplied on short notice.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
50c. — $3.00 .

Men’s Neckwear, in all the latest styles, in 
knitted and cut silks.

Cash’s Poplin Ties, in plain colours and in 
striped effects.

Sunday, June 15th, Fathers Day.
Buy Father A Tie.

Priced from.............. ........ ............50c to $3.00

OUR
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

Offers Special Values in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.

Ladies’ White Cotton Vests, strap, opera style, 
or small sleeves; sizes 36 to 42;
values from........ ... ......... .............25c to $1.45

Outsize White Cotton Vests, with small sleeves,
at --------------- -------- ------------------------- 80c

Ladies’ Summer Combinations, short sleeves or 
strap style, tight or loose knees; sizes 36 to
42, at__ ____ _____________ $1.00 and $1.50

Ladies’ Stockinette Bloomers, in pink or white; 
Special value at_____^!___ 50c and $1.35

PLANET JR. CLXTIVATORS AND 
LAWN MOWERS

.\re now required. Buy now at our Special Prices.

MEN’S SOCKS 
25c — $1.00

Men’s Socks, in cotton, lisle, cashmere, in all col- 
oui-s; also wool and silk mixtures. Sizes 
9i to llj. Priced from, a pair___J25c to $1.00

MEN’S SHIRTS 
$1.75 — $7.75

Men’s Negligee Shirts, in pure silk, in plain and 
stripes, tricoline or English broadcloth, in 
white, cream, or khaki, percales, poplins, 
and Madras cloths, in nice neat stripes. Sizes 
14 to 17J. Priced from, each------$1.75 to $7.75

MEN’S COLLARS 
35c — 50c .

Men’s Soft Collare, in Van Heusen and Kant 
Krease make ,in all the latest styles. These 
have come to be the pojpular collar of the 
day. Sizes 14 to 17J. Priced, each, 35c to 50c

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Offers Special Values in Piece Goods 

for Summer Wear.

I
Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
“ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

Mny 23rd. 1924.
As .spring odvanct*.-:, larger and 

Inrccr crowds an* finding their way 
to Wen.Wcy. We arc beginning to 
realize the beauty of the ground.^.

The great horse-chestnut.' arc in 
flower, and tulips, ro.se-colourcd and 
deep red, rise on two-foot stems out 
of the grass.

Rock gardens all along one side oi 
the lake are filled with olossom, and 
are seen from the motor launches 
which otfer “a tour of the Empire for

ifuide.s who have been showing vi.sl- 
tors around the various pavilions for 
five weeks assure one that they them
selves are rlway.s di.scovering new 
Mints of intere.st, a. statement that is 
believed very ca.sily when one knows 
that merely to pa.ss by every exhibit 
in the Indian Pavilion one has to walk 
five mile.s and that there are two 
mites of road.s in "South Africa.”

Quaint and amusing unrehearsed 
incidents are always taking place a> 
one strolls from Dominion to Domin
ion.

Outside the miniature theatre of 
Tibetan dancers, a memfc^r of the 
company was seen examining a visi
tor’? watch. , . .

In “Burma,” a few yards further 
on, .several batches of school children 
crowded round a young elephant, ad
miring the discrimination of the ani
mal as she put offerings of buns into 
her own mouth, but pi«ed up pennies 
with the flexible tip of her trunk and 
passed them to her rider.

Happiest of the audience was 
stovc-black We.st African policeman— 
height about six feet six inches—to 
whom the creature’s tricks were as 
great a novelty as to the English 
children.

Canadian visitors often remark that 
London does not make the most of

her splendid open space, Trafalgar 
square; they would like to .see Ncl- 
.son’s signal flying from his stately 
column, or, at least, a Union Jack.

On May 20th the square had, for 
once, a seafaring appearance, for the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution 
held its annual flag-day in this, its 
centenary year, with unusual pomp.

Two lifeboats were drawn up near 
the Nelson column, each with its trac
tor-wheeled motor hauler, now used 
in drawing the lifeboat carriage from 
it.s house to the place of launching. 
In the old days, of course, launching 
was done by horse or man-power.

Each bor.t was in charge of a cox
swain, the holder of a special silver 
medal for gallantry, who had taken 
part in many rescues, and w*as able 
u.id willing to explain the work to 
eager enquirers.

Many visitors from Canada and 
other Dominions were among those in
vited to examine the boats, and ex- 
prcs.«ed admiration for the diver who, 
in full professional costume, was help
ing to collect contributions. When it 
i.- remarked that the shade tempera
ture WO.S well into the seventies, his 
heroi.sm will be appreciated.

The Lifeboat Institution now has a 
fleet of 230 boats at the most danger
ous coa.staI points of the United King
dom. During its century of life it has 
rc.-icucd not less than 60,000 persons.• • • • •

In King Henry VII.'s Chapel, ten 
Knights of the Bath were installed, 
with part, at lea-st, of the ancient 
ceremonial of the Order.

First came a service in the body 
of the abbey, before a congregation 
which included many visitors from 
overseas, who al.so formed a consid
erable section of the crowd which 
watched the arrival of the knights in 
their magnificent full dress—mantle of 
white and crimson silk, adorned with 
a huge glittering star; golden collar 
of linked roses, thistles and sham
rocks, with the hadge, a MoHcst cross, 
and ribbon oi the Order; and black 
velvet hat, with ostrich plumes.

The Order, csUblished at the coron

ation of King Henry IV. in 1399, de
rives its name from the fact that m 
the early ceremonies of installation 
the knights were bathed, as a symbol 
of purity. That particular part of 
the ritual was abandoned many gener
ations ago, but what remains is pic
turesque enough.

In the chapel, where each knight’s 
banner hangs over his stall, the 
Grand Master (the Duke of Con
naught) makes an offering of gold 
and silver on the altar; the sword of 
the senior knight is blessed at the al
tar and returned to him; the knight? 
about to be installed come forward to 
the middle of the chapel, make obeis
ance to the Grand Master, and then 
“ascend to their stalls and stand there
in,” where they repeat an ancient 
oath, promising to love and defend the 
King their sovereign lord, and to de
fend maidens, widows, and orphans, 
and “suffer no extortion so far as they 

prevent it,”
'This is the first installation since 

1920, and several of the newly install
ed knights, among whom were Earl 
Beatty, Earl Haig, and the Earl of 
Ypres, received the honour some time

................
Many of our guests from overseas 

who did not attend either of this 
week’s two courts, derived a good deal 
of enjoyment from the preliminaries.

Each evening, long before the cere
mony bes^, the Mall was filled with 
spectators, gazing at the halted pro
cession of motor cars, filled with de
butantes and their seniors in beautiful 
mums, and with men in gorgeous uni
forms.

To some of the more ner>’ous this 
wait, under the eyes of a deeply in- 
tere^d crowd, is a far worse ordeal 
than the moment of the curtsey before 
the King and ()ncc^n. ^ ^

Those people who have got it into 
their heads that cruelty to cattle is 
involved in a rodeo display, such a.s 
that which we arc to have before long 
at Wembley, ought now to be reas
sured.

The Prince of Wales, revisiting the 
Australian pavilion the other day, 
was looking at a scene of cattle<driv-

^That will interest you, sir,” said a 
man near him. “Something like a 
rodeo, I suppose. Have you ever seen 
one?”

“Oh, yes,” rmlied the Prince. “I 
saw several in Canada.”

“And are ^ey cruel?”
"Not a bit,” was the answer. “After 

you’ve seen several of them they seem 
quite tame.”

SELECTING LAYERS
Keen Observation Necessary To 

Pick Best Birds

Points by which good laying pullets 
and hens may be picked out without 
resort to trapnesting are discussed by 
Miss N. B. Maddison, in Everybod^s 
Poultry Magazine. She says:—

There is so much in these days that 
is written and discussed about the 
“handling system” of choosing the 
best layers, that perhaps by the be
ginner, and also by others that depend 
too much on the fifnires on the score 
card at utility shows, it is overlooked 
that it is onc^s eve and not one’s hand 
that is remiired to do most of the 
choosing. Keen observation must be 
practised; the hands can come later.

The part which first attracts my at
tention is the head, and I consider 
head points the most useful guide, 
either in picking out the pallets or 
the year-old hens.

Bright, Red Eye
The alert, bright red eye, set high 

in the head, short beak, though head 
rather long and thin, the breast wide, 
and the body deep and long, the tail 
being carriM at an angle of about 
forty-five degrees, so that it adds to 
the length of the bird.

The Uil itself should be neat and 
not too larm. while the legs should be 
of medium length set well apart.

Coarseness of bone is undesirable.

but the birds must not lack size, os 
this invariably means small eggs and 
lack of stamina.

It is generally considered that small 
birds lay the most eggs, though I find 
it is roy largest Rhodes that make the 
best records, one pullet which has laid 
246 eggs and is still, at the time of 
writing, laying, weighs five and a 
quarter pounds.

In handling the bird it is the tex
ture that should first be studied; fine 
small scales on the legs and soft 
sinews; the feathers should be tight, 
with not too much feathering on the 
thighs; the comb and wattles nne, and 
as the bird comes into lay I like to 
see the comb grow.

Novice Easily Misled
I consider the large-comb birds the 

best layers (in single-comb birds). 
Small combs denote broodiness. Fine
ness of pelvic and breast bone should 
be studied, but the novice can easily 
be led astray here if the birds are to 
be picked out several weeks before 
th^ come into lay.

'The pullets should have an abun

dance of vitality and cnerfc,*y, and 
from the start they should always be 
under one’s eye and handled frequent
ly to see they are keeping in goal 
condition, and to get them accustomed 
to being picked up.

The tamer the bird the better she 
lays. Nervous and timid birds are 
thought to be poor layers, but the 
attendant is often responsible for the 
temperament, and I do not consider it 
a guide in choosing the layer, though 
if she is made tame you will be able 
to get the best out of her.

Pullets should be plump when they 
first come into lay, it enaoles them to 
bear the strain of heavy production 
in winter, and the right sort seldom 
remains too fat.

A Conservative Government 
will end extravagance. 
VOTE FOR DAVIE

IF YOU WANT PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
Aak your Dealer or Grocer for

VIMPA
ICE CREAM “DE LUXE”

Hade from Fresh Cream 
Delivered Daily from Vancouver Island Farms.

Vancouver Island Milk Producers’ Association
PHONE 6S3 980 NORTH PARK ST, VICTORIA, B. C.
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LIlBEyXHIBn'
Bungalow At Wembley Built Of 

B. C. Woods Draws Attention
Three thoiuaiid people per hour 

pouring through the British Columbia 
bungalow illusuates the love of every 
human being for a home, and proves 
the wisdom of exhibiting our woods 
in the form of the finished product, 
says a correspondent of the British 
Columbia Lumberman in regard to 
the British Columbia lumber exhibit 
at the Empire Exhibition in London, 
and adds:—

Exterior woodwork—shingle siding 
and roofing—flooring, wall and ceiling 
panelling—sash and woods incorpor
ated into a home receive more atten
tion than when shown by themselves 
in a miscellaneous museum-like col
lections of exhibits. ^ .

One of the main objects of the Brit
ish Columbia exhibit is to increase the 
United Kingdom market for our clear 
grades of fir, hemlock, cedar and 
spruce and that it .will do so is certain 
if the exclamations of delight by all 
w’ho see the exhibit are an indication.

Promisent Position
The bungalow consists of two 

rooms only, a living room and dining 
room, and is in a very prominent po
sition inside the Canadian building.

Both rooms arc floored with edge- 
grained Douglas fir.

The living-room walls arc panelled 
with Douglas fir, the panels them
selves being three-play veneer and the 
stiles and rails being edge-gramed 
strips. The ceiling, which is greatly 
admired, is of Douglas fir. With cot
tonwood panels. This room has a 
built-in ingle-nook with a fire-place.

The dining-room walls are panelled 
in British Calumbia hemlock in the 
solid. The ceiling is beamed with 
solid red cedar beams, having cotton
wood panels between. This room al
so contains a fireplace which has 
built-in china cabinets with leaded 
doors on either side of it.

The two doorways have been very 
artistically treated, the overhang in 
each case being carried on carved 
cedar brackets.

A little garden has been added to 
give a more homelike appearance. In 
this have been set out small seedlings 
of Douglas fir. Western hemlock and 
Sitka spruce.

In the chimney stack has been inset 
a plaster cast of the British Columbia 
coal-of-arms, with the words “British 
Columbia.” As this is directly in the 
centre of the main aisle, no one who 
visits the Canadian building can fail 
to realize that British Columbia is 
very much on the map.

On an adjoining space is shown a 
miscellaneous exhibit of British Co
lumbia forest products, comprising 
sash and doors, cedar and cottonwood 
panelling and samples of mouldings 
and boards.

Dominion Exhibit.
The Dominion government exhibit, 

which comprises woods from all the 
provinces, affords generous space to 
those from British Columbia.

Here one sees a timber 8 ins. by 16 
ins. by 60 feet in length without a de
fect: a disc from a Douglas fir tree 
eleven feet in diameter; a huge block 
of Donglas fir. approximately five feet 
square and 15 feet long on rnd: sev
eral huge slabs of clear red cedar; 
porch columns of red cedar: Sitka 
spruce aeroplane parts: a Douglas fir 
doorway and a portico of Western 
soft pine logs.

Bc.sides all this and a number of ex
hibits by British Columbia Wood 
manufacturing firms, an automatic 
cinema with a daylight screen tells the 
story of the British Columbia lumber
industry, and of the province general
ly. twelve hours per day. British Co
lumbia in general and the lumber in
dustry in particular arc well repre
sented at Wembley.

In view of the tremendous housing 
programme which is notv well under 
way. the exhibit is very timely and af
fords the best posshle means of 
showing the many varied and valu
able uses of British Columbia timbers 
to the British timber merchant, archi
tect and builder as well as to the ulti
mate consumer. __________

(BAIISNEWS
Excellent Performance Of “The 

Enchanted Wood"

charge, when in turn, they alto are 
enchanted.

Finally, the long night ends and 
with dawn they all awake to find each 
other and say what terrible dreams 
they have had. All resolve that for 
the future they will try to be better 
children and at the same time try hard 
to cure their particular faults.

The tunes throughout the operetta 
were all very pretty and the children 
all sang well. Cissie Wyllie. who had 
several numbers to sing, did exceed
ingly .well. The marching song by the 
boy police was very good.

The '‘aste was as fo^o^vs:—Fairy 
Queen, Enid Fraser; Mother Goose. 
Annie Watson: School Teacher. Cissie 
Wyllie; Maids of Honour. Muriel 
Porter and Evelyn Toynbee; Train 
Bearers, Irene Fraser and Annie 
Dodds:

The six school children and the 
characters into which they were after
wards changed: Miss Muffett, Violet 
Porter; Bo Peep. Kathleen Porter; 
Mistress Mary. Lilian Porter: Simple 
Simon, Coralic Fraser; Little Boy 
Blue. Ethel McDonald: Little Jack 
Horner. Dorothy Fraser;

Fairies—Kathleen Jacobson. Peggy 
Toynbee. Josephine Murray. Dorothy 
Murray. Margaret Dobinson, Isobel 
Wallace. Myrtle McGladrcy. Mar>- 
Cummings. Mable Cook and Lily 
Wyllie;

Captain of the boy police, R'ta 
Harris: the boy police. John Toyn
bee. Dickie Halhcd. Raymond Lang. 
Bobbie Lang. Henry Work and Frank 
Spurling.

The entertainment opened with the 
reading of verses by Muriel Porter, in 
classical costume, describing the plot 
of the play: and ended with the 
National Anthem.

Those who worked the play up 
were Mrs. C. D. B. Ross. Guide cap
tain; Miss Nora Dwyer. Brown Owl; 
Miss M. Dyke. Tawny Owl; and Mrs. 
Toynbee. Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton 
acted as accompanist

Thanks are also due to Mrs. Oscar 
Olsen, who helped with the singing: 
and Mrs. M. F. Halhcd. vho played 
for some of the rehearsals.

Ever^’onc in the audience thorough
ly enjoyed the programme and many 
comments were made upon the very 
-pretty dresses worn by the children. 
The proceeds amounted to about $40 
and Vill go towards the Guides* build
ing fund.

Mr. Cecil Ley. Thetis Island, sus
tained a very badly cut, torn and 
bruised arm fast Thursday. He was 
sawing a log for fire wood with a 
**-nss cut saw when the log rolled and 
fell on top of him.

He was brought to the Chemainus 
hospital where he stayed two day.*4. 
There is every hope that his arm will 
get all right. He comes over every 
day to have it dressed.

Another very amusing game of 
baseball was played on the diamond 
on Thursday evening between the 
Humhirdites and Smithites. Mr. R. 
C. Matnguy pitched and Brown 
caught for the Smithites. Harold

It brings summer to 
your table in winter 
months. Preserve it 
now while plentiful 
and cheap. 

soniMi fiun ct. umith
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laciM boeh on Mquest

At last all the blasting to be done 
at the mill yard is over. Big timbers 
and other building material are com
ing in fast. Quantities of piles are 
also being brought in. The new tur
bine is working well, as is the new 
planing machine.

Mr. R. C. Mainguy. B. C. land sur
veyor. of Duncan, is now on the per-1 
manent staff of the Victoria Lumber 
& Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.

The operetta. “The Enchanted 
Wood.” given by the 1st Chemainus 
Girl Guides. Brownies and Wolf 
Cubs, in the Recreation hall, on Fri
day evening, was a great success, the 
children as usual all doing their best 
and performing well. From start to 
finish everything went off without a 
hitch.

The scene of the musical playlet 
is laid in an enchanted wood where 
a fairy queen and her court hold sway 
and where six school children wander 
and quarrel. I

All of them become very angry and 
finally loose themselves and fall 
asleep.

By the fairies they are changed into 
the nursery rhyme characters which 
they had twitted each other with be
ing like.

The school teacher (Cissie Wyllie) 
is terribly distressed and searches for 
the children when the captain of the 
boy policemen asks her if he should 
call his company together and go out 
in search of the missing ones.

Having gained consent, he and his 
company depart into the enchanted 
wood and search, but fail to find the 
missing children.

However, they come uoon the Fairy 
Queen and her court and immediately

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Delivend in Di.ucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

A Conservative Government 
pledges to restore your 

boundaries.
VOTE FOR DAVIE

■W NOW OPEN -UO

BING BROS.’ 
PEION NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Ordeti, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Work*, 
Duncan.

Howe and Joe Horton caught for the 
Humhirdites.

The game was an exccl'.ent one and 
the big crowd of fans thoroughly en
joyed themselves. The score was a 
tie. 13 all. A play-off will take place 
this week. Mr. Gunner Jacobson act
ed as umpire for the game.

Mr. and Mrs. John Humbird and 
Mrs. Randall Jarrett motored to Vic
toria for a short visit last Week.

Mrs. J. D. Long, who underwent a 
very serious operation in the Che
mainus hospital six weeks ago, is 
making slow progress towards rccov-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen. Harry 
Olsen and Mr. Oliver Bcacham, all of 
Mayo, were present at the entertain
ment last Friday night.

Mrs. Hudson. Bellingham. Wash., 
is the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Jacobson.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Lang and fam
ily arc spending a holiday in Victoria.

Miss John.son. formerly a nurse at 
the Chemainus hospital, is visiting 
friends here.

The first part of last week was very 
hot and dry. The latter part was 
cooler and threatened rain. A few 
drops fell on Friday. The tempera
tures were:— Max. Min.

Sunday ......................... 78 49
Monday ....   78 52
Tuesday ____________ 75 46

Wednesday __  72 47
Thursday ........................ 69 48
Friday ...........   65 47
Saturday ....................... 63 42

SUNBURN SPRAINS ACMINC Ff fT
4mm.ttk.-vim m-k%atntu$m

Mi.ss Amy Wilson, Somenos, in the 
recent examinations held at the Uni
versity oC Toronto, ^ined second 
class honours, being tied for thinl 
place, in the third yeax of her four 
years’ Arts course.

CUoTp Bright and Beautiful I

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimates Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

ROWBOATS
12-footFor general purposes mv 12- 

rowboat IS hard to Wt 
Any size built to order. 
Repairs to Launches, 

including keel.s, stem, or stem- 
posts, planks, decks and new 

cabins,
C. E. HAYCROFT,

Boat Builder, CROFTON.

HOLIDAY TIME IS APPROACHING
and you don’t want to be troubled with the job and worry of keeping 
fires on whra you are camping, and trying to rest and recuperate, so 
invest in the great labour-saver, a Perfection Cooking Stove, which is 
the perfection of finish and service and cleanliness in the oil cooker 
world. Sold in any size from Three-Burner to the humble Single- 
Burner Stove, all Blue Flame.
Three-Burner Stoves, at______________ -_____-_____ $34.00 and $37.00
Two-Bumer Stoves, at------------------------------------------ $27.50 and $30.00
Two-Boraer Camp Stoves, at_______________ _____ ________ _$20.00
Single-Burner Stoves, at _ _____ ___ ___________
Double Ovens, at - - ________________
Single Ovens, at.......................................... ................ ................

$11.00
-.$10.50
_$8.50

All Repair Parts Supplied On Short Notice.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

Peed Those 

Pullets
Royal Standard

I Developing Mash
Contains: Feed Flour, Bean. Shorts, Feed Com Meal, Pulvcriied Oats,

■ Fine Ground Bone, Darling Fine Meat Scraps, R. S. Edible Fish
■ Heal.

Analysis:
ProUin ________ n.S'A

■ Fat ____________  5.0%
■ Fibre__________ 6.5%

The best by actual test

Vancouver Milling^ Grain Co. 
Limited

JAMES DUNCAN. PROP.

Picnic
Supplies

FRESH SEASONABLE TEMPTING

We specialize in providing holiday supplies. 
Everything of the very best quality, which 

will make your outing a “perfect day.” 
Give us your order

and it will be fulfilled to your satisfaction.

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO 

Sold on Easy Terms w*ith no 
interest.

Sole Agents:

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO,
Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Ttonhalem Hotel, Duncan.

J. BOAR
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

PHONE 60
For Meats which will give you 

sati.'ifaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

[ANDERSON’S

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY

PHONE 180 WE DELIVER

Havf Hhotvtrn in
tfonr hvnu ;

Wr'H in*ial a Hhoivcr 
dome.
—from the prombu of 

Mr, Quidi.

VOUR bathroom isn't 
^ complete without n 

shower and they cost lc>s 
to-day to buy and have in- 
stalknl than they used to.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
PH0NE:S9

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 59 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Ifeets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HORIE PAPER

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Bloek, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

W’hittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

O/Tice:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Curn'e’.s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: I.sland Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L 1
KERR t FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phene.:
DUNCAN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HiRD & son-
plumbing

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piano.-, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone W2 House Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES
F. A, MONK

Photographer an-l Picture Framer 
]>UNCAN, a C.

J. goard ^
E.XPEKT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Order- At 
Phone MT

B. CHUIK HILL
When you ihin’ic of building, 

call me up for price- on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, '?h:ngle.-, etc, 

PHONE lv:l
McKinnon Roa.l, DUNCAN. B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSTER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hcu-c- Pl.cne 3-.‘. L

chSey sweeps
GARBAGE COI.UECTOI:

J. F. LEyUF.SNE
Phono 271. House Phone 172

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REP.7IRS 

Main.spring , Hands
Gla.sse.s Fitlcil, Broorh Pins, Etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Chargi.s Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN, B C.

Opposite Ix?ader Office.

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowichan Crcamciy.

Several Sets Second-hand 
HARNESS FOR SALE.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C.
P. 0. Box 122
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Public School Field Day
iConlinucd from I’age 0«e)______

75 yards u years)—1. Barbara 
Kawcett; 2. Kathleen Voung; 3. 
Leonora Jcnnin«>.

50 yards i6 years)—I. Olga Wood
ward: 2, i)iana i'liiUip; 3, Hazel 
Lecson. _ . .

Hi«h jump junder U)—1. Dons 
Speiucr: 2. i'rajjces Brien. 3. Doreen 
Voung. , _

HiRii jump vumier 0)—1, Connie 
Loma>; 2. I'.v-a l•■••rd; 3. Mary Bla.r.

Thrci-legced race 03 years)—1. 
Gladys Si-*ck and l‘na Fletcher; 2. 
Kvelvn Briuus and \ iolet Malbon: 3. 
Margaret Holme> and Jean Hamil- 
t«>n.

Threi-legged race i ll years)—1. 
lamt Wallace ami Leonora Dibb; 2. 
Kate I5iuk:na-ter and Florence Al
lard: 3. Doris Hadden and Frances 
Kirkham.

Tlireelegged race (9 years)—1. 
t oiinie L*mias and Inez Woodward: 
J. Doreen Vonng and Hilda Corbie: 
3. Kva For i and Phyllis Wallace.

Skipping race years)—1. Uetly 
Goddard: 2. Molly W.M>d and Kath
leen Young: 3. Marjorie Briggs, 

Miscellaneous Events 
Sack race, open—1. James .\llard: 

2. McKinnon Kobertson: 3. Donald
l*«t. . ,,

Tug-of-war events — Div. 2 won 
mmi Div. 1; Div. A won from Div. 3; 
Div. 7 won fn*m Div. 8: Div. 9 won 
from Div. H»: Div. Id won from Div. 
11. __________ ___________

Premier Speaks
(Conlinuctl Item Page One)

Such was not the ease. Ministers 
Wire rigidlv restricted by legi-lation.

'i he sjHaker claimed that his gov- 
*ri.i;iei.: hud passed more social leg-

the Provincial party leader had not 
made enormous proHts out of the Port 
>1ami promotion, then he had acted 
as a shield for Mackenzie and Mann 
in defrauding the people of British 
Cfdumbia of $571.(K)0.

* lf General McRae acted as a shield 
for Mackenzie ami Mann for some 
ten years is K not reasonable to sup
port* that be is acting as a shield for 
someone now? If he is a shield for 
someone now. who is it?

•*lie is payipg out money for scores 
of rmpbiyecs—I must assume that 
they are paid—who are going from 
house to house canvassing all over 
the province. Is he acting for some 
big corporation which is afraid that 
It will be recognised and that its mo
tives will be recognised?

‘1 say that General McRae collect
ed campaign funds for tbc Conserva- 
t;\e government from the timber mm 
in P»09 and he has been forced to ad- 
pii; it.

’i say that tlic Provincial party ptir- 
chased. perjured evidence to support 
thiir charges against public men.

This is the type of man who claim- 
to be the political Moses, who can 
lead British Columbia out of the 
Nvildcrncss!”

Labour Speakers Heard
(Continued from Page One)

pvn>atioiv act but the record of Mr, 
Bowser on tills question was hopeless. 
The Labour members had tried to 
make amendments to the act but the 
government had placed amendments 
on the order paper which precluded 
any private hills being brought in by 
the Labourites.

These so-called aniendmcnls ^ycrc 
never hmnglit up and his questions 
regarding them were still unanswered. 
He could not see hoW Mr. Oliver hml 
ever been called "Honest John.” 
W hile he might be hone-t himself, he.....* I*.*--.-.'. ' — - --- W . ttlliiv tiv t'K -.V

i-lation i.f advantage t»i the home than hesitate to defend dishonest
ua- in elTect in all the other pr«>vmce- 
• ! Canada combined. W'iih the cx-
e. pttoii of New /ealand. Briti-b Co- 
Imnbia leail the whole British Kniptrc 
in humane social legislation.

Mr. t diver referred to the Llections 
; ci and claimed that it was fraud 
proof. 'I'he only man who had at- 
tiHipted to evade it liad been sent to 
uaoj for six months.

He was glad to sec so many lady 
eamliilates in the held. They were 
e«iual. if iu*t superior, to the men 
e;indidatc5. on the average. _

111 explaining the Mothers I cn-ion 
act he saiil that the government paid 
<>nt $935 a year in mothers’ pensions 
tor every 1000 people in the province.
The goviTiiimnit protected w<*tncn m 
e<miuction with their husband’s es
tates. and the guardian.ship of theu- 
ebtldreti: ami in business by the mini
mum wage lav.

The Worktmn’s Compensation act 
was the direct result of the effort- of 
tlu Liberal pariv and had been so 
amended bv the Liberals after taking 
office in 1916 to make it Vnrkablc.

Mr, ('diver told bis hearers that 
wlun opp.menls t.ilkeil about sciuaii- 
derrnaira they should just look 
arouml and examine the work ilone 
bv tbvse in-tiimioii- and see whether 
they wonbl like them eliminated or 
not’ That wa- a fair test.

Ridicules Promises
The speaker ridtce.Kd Mr. Bowsers 

promi-es of economy and low r taxes 
and .iiioted: •Whei tive devil was
sick, the devil a saint w«*uld be; but 
when ibe devil was well, devil a samt 
v.as he.” ,

The Conservative government, the 
t»remier said, bail not given the public 
a inn- i b-a of it- civil service expenses.
It had shown an cxpendilure of $1.- 
650.000 on the civil service in its last 
y«-ar of office, whereas, under the pres
ent government book-keeping system, 
ihe eo*t would have been shown as 
$2,225,000.

The d fferenec Vas caused by the
f. ict that many civil service salar cs 
under tile old government wore charg
ed as maintenance and not included 
in ihe civil service list. He added 
that it was easy to sec how Mr. Bow
ser would cut the civil service cost 
bv one million dollars a year. Neither 
Mr. Bowser nor arvone nl«e would 
get away with a charge of extrava
gance in the cwil service,

McRae’s Affairs
The tireniiiT oini'n'ied his attack 

«ni General McRae atnl siateil that if

men. It was known that he had met 
the big interests and agreed not to 
open tip tbc act for discussion nor to 
make nmeiidmonts.

Laliour had sought to make amend
ments to this act at the next session 
but were rulctl out of order, the con
tention being that legislation affecting 
the expenditure of public funds could 
only be brought down by the govern
ment.

This was only a technical point as 
in actuality no public funds were dealt 
with by the compensation hoard. Each 
iminslfy paid its own quota and the 
government provided nothing. Under 
the system of accounting, however, 
the money went to general revenue 
before being handled bv the board.

No Support Given
Labour had received no support 

from cither Liberals or Conservauves. 
Mr. Duncan, on the last occasion, had 
supported their request. But on all 
matters wher» Labour was concerned. 
Oliver and Bowser stood together. 
Mr. Bowser, at Ladysmith, had very- 
kindly told the audience that he had 
worked hand in hand with Mr. 
Guthrie luit when asked to state on 
what particular ouestinn. he could not 
vrrv well remember.

Why -hould a commission be re
quired* to arrange an eight hour dav 
for industries when the metallurgical, 
timber ami mining industries did not 
require one? Yet the government 
listened to the views of the employers 
and accepted them but refused to hear 
what the workers concerned had to 
say.

Dealing with the Mines act. the 
speaker referred to the subject of in
spection. Labour had always con
tended that insoeeiion should be done 
by men outside of the mine concerned 
but this regulation was denied them. 
They ajso sought to have the Coal 
Mines regulations properly observed.

The speaker dealt with instances 
where the miners who carried out the 
instructions of the Mines act were vic
timized and ounished. the result be
ing the big strike of some ten or 
twelve years ago. They had pleaded 
with Bowser and McBride to lay 
their cards on the table but Bowser’s 
only reply was that on the morrow 
1.000 armed men Would he in the 
^tr'ke zone.

Present conditions demanded that 
the only thing and the best was for 
the people to make the mines public 
pronerty just as they had public roads 
.-■tMl public schools.

During the years 1920 to 1922 over 
$1,500,000 had been spc.it to alleviate 
unemployment, yet thr- only solution 
the government had was to bring in 
more people. It appeared to be their 
cure for all ills. If the cure for un
employment in Britain was to ship her 
unemployed out of the country to 
Canada, it would be just as logical to 
ship all Canadian unemployed to Brit
ain.

It was a policy of madness but 
Honest John did not know w-hire to 
si-ml men or what to do with them. 
The mass of the people wanted to 
work and earn their living in an hon
est way.

Recarding Mrs. Smith
Mrs. Mary FJlen :?mith had been 

given a portfolio without salary. This 
was hot just what she wanted or 
thought she was entitled to. so she 
had soon resigned the job. Her 
friends, looking after her interests. 
t*»ok her case up with other political 
friends at Ottawa, and she was given 
an appointment to induce people to 
eoiiic to Canada.

With cars placarded. "Canada needs 
you and you need Canada.” she had 
iouicd the Old Land. Men who heard 
her iloouencc succumbed and made 
the trip. To many it was di>astrous. 
an ulicr illustration of Liberal econ- 
• •niics.

'] hey had confronted Mary Ellen 
with some cases, one in particular a 
mires blacksmith. She had demanded. 
"Did I not tell you to come iu the 
summertime?” If a mines blacksmith 
could not get work in the winter how 
in all the World could he expect to get 
work iu the sun mertime. the speaker 
had asked. The good lady ha^' 8own 
into a rage and they had to retire.

Unemployment was simply a result 
of the capiiali-tic sy-tein. a system 
which exploited everything for priv
ate gain.

If miners dug a thousand tons of 
coal they were employed just so long 
as the sale of that quantity lasted. 
When it could not be sold the men 
-tayeil at home unpaid—but the mules 
were fell.

Dealing with the various parties 
now seeking support, Mr. Guthrie said 
Disraeli’s definition of Conservatism 
was still true, "an organ of hypocri
sy.” The only Conserving they did 
was in keeping the working man and 
small farmer in misery and poverty.

McRae stood for reduction of taxes 
but when they considered that the av
erage tax paid ran from $10 to $50 a 
>car. what good would that small 
amount accomplish if it was dropped 
altogether? It would not solve any 
of their troubles. This capitalistic 
politician would bring ’’capital” to 
B. C.. not dollar hills hut the capital
istic machinery of wealth production.

They had had eight years of Liberal 
rule and he felt sure that no more of 
it was wanted by the working people 
of B. C.

All the world was moving towards 
Labour as the old parties had failed 
utterly to solves economic problems.

Question Time
.\t «|Ucstion time Mr. A. McKinnon 

was heard on the old subject of the 
export duty on lumber. He blamed 
the McBride government for impos
ing the duty which was altogether in 
the interests of the C.P.R. This duty 
had been increased and Mr. Duncan 
had supported it. Did the Labour 
candidate favour the duty?

Mr. r#uthric replied that he did not 
Both parties were playing a political 
game on the iinestion and he refiistd 
to take part in it.

On the matter of taxing church 
property, also brought up by Mr. Mc
Kinnon. the candidate said that he 
saw no reason why the property of 
other organizations should not he tax 
free.

Someone at the hack of the hall 
asked if the speaker believed in doing 
away with machinery. Mr. Guthrie 
replied that he did not but that he be
lieved in owning the machines. It 
Was the step forward which the La
bour party aimed at.

D-d the candidate not think there 
should he equality in paying for 
schools was a question asked by Mrs. 
F. S. Leather. The question was not

A Consei’vative Government 
pledges to abolish 

Personal Property Tax. 
VOTE FOR DAVIE

clearly understood but Mr. Guthrie 
said that so far as his own taxes were 
concerned he did not think they were 
c.xccssive. He was in the unorganized 
area. Single men paid a poll tax of 
$5. There were many men with large 
families who could not possibly pay 
any large sum.

|)id the candidate and the Labour 
party favour giving the franchise to 
Uricntals was Major Hodding’s query.

This was not in their platform, the 
candidate replied, and his own view 
was that they should remain in their 
own land. Fcrsonally. he had noth
ing against them, but they did not 
measure up to the standard of the 
u hitc race.

The chairman said that as workmen 
they were as good as whites but every 
cr'uniry had its own standard of liv
ing. (Orientals, the same as whites, 
liail their own standard which they 
were aspiring to and it was wholly 
dincrciit.

Mr. Sloan in 1916 had included in 
his election platform complete exclu
sion of Orientals from the mines. To
day. with Sloan and the Liberal go--- 
ernment in power, they had more Ori- 
rntaU at Cumberland than ever. La
bour had pressed the government to 
make the examination more difficult 
hut without success. Orientals were 
a menace to everyone employed in the 
mines more particularly as they often
times did not understand a word of 
F.nclish. He added that they had no 
di like to the Orientals at all.

.Mr. James Murchie asked If it was 
not a fact* that contracting miners 
it-cd to employ Chinese to do the 
main work awhile they themselves sat 
down and watched them w-orking? 
Tlic chairman said that that was not 
trite at Cumberland.,

What particular objection did the 
candidate have towards the Compens- 
aii-’ti act asked Mr. A. A. B. 'Herd. 
Mr. Guthrie said that it wa.s, on the 
whole, a fair act. There were certain 
di feels w hich the organized workers 
smight to remedy.

Me instanced the case of an unmar
ried son who was killed in a logging 
camp and whose parents could nui 
get a cent of compensation. Labour 
sought to make it compulsory to give 
compensation to the extent of $1,000. 
The hoard at present had discretion
ary powers but the change was too 
much to ask from Oliver or Bowser. 
There were instances in Newcastle 
where the board made grants of $10

to $25 per month but in n\any cases 
nothing w-as allowed. They wanted 
alt treated alike.

Mr. Neclands added that they also 
sought to have an injured man re
compensed from the 2ay he received 
his injury and r' j to increase the 
payments.

There was another feature they 
sought to overcome. At present there 
was no recourse at law over any de
cision the compensation board might 
make. This he believed made the com
panies. and employers generally, more 
negligent.

The gathering closed with the sing
ing of the National .Anthem which 
was started by someone in the audi
ence.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Short Business Session Is Followed 
By Pleasant Social Time

The beautiful home and garden- of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Leather. Meresido, 
Quamichan Lake, .were cxceotionally 
attractive on Tuesday when the Cow- 
ichan Women's Institute held its 
regular merting there. About thirty 
members and .'ricmls attended. Mrs. 
Inncs Noad presided. The business 
transacted was light, the affair taking 
more the form of a garden fete.

Matters in connection with the giv
ing up of the Institute rooms in the 
Agricultural building were discussed 
and finally a coimnittcc composed of 
Mrs. Inncs Noad. convener. Mrs. E. 
W. Carr Hilton and Mr<^ T. L. Dunk- 
Icy was appointed to interview Mr. 
\V. Waldon in this eonnret-on.

.\ number of the members brought 
their favourite recipe and the winners 
of this contest will he announced at 
the next meeting. Owing to lack of 
transportation, the July meeting wHl 
not he held at the home of Mrs. G. T. 
Corfield. Cowichan Station, who had 
kindly extended an invitation to the 
Institute, hut will Uke place instead 
at the home of Mrs. Inncs Noad. 
Quamichan Lake. There will be no 
.August meeting.

.A delicious tea was served by the 
hostess. .Afterwards some of the 
guests spent a very enjoyable time 
wandering around the garden with its 
wealth of flowers. While others played 
tennis and clock golf. In the treasure 
hunt Patricia Carr Hilton was the 
must successful.

KENNEL CLUB MEETING

Offtcerv Elected And Plant Made For 
Annnal Show

There is renewed activity among 
the dog owners of the district On 
Tuesday evening, in order apparently 
to make amends for the lack of inter
est shown at previous meetings, the 
twice postponed annual general meet
ing of the Cowichan Kennel club held 
in the Agricultural office, Duncan, at
tracted sixteen members, Mr. J. 
Maitlaiid-Dougall was in the chair.

Mr. W. A. Thompson, who has 
acted as temporary secretary, report
ed on the last meeting. After some 
discussion it Was decided to hold a 
bench show in the Agricultural hall 
Duncan, on August ^nd and 23rd, 
providing these dates arc accepted by 
the Canadian Kennel club.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year;—

The Rev. F. G. Christmas, hon. 
president: Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall, 
president; Mr. F. E. Parker, vice- 
president: Dr. L. M. Olsen secretary- 
treasurer; Messrs. E. Stock, George 
Kcnnctt, W. H. Parker, W. Stacey, 
P. E. Cameron. W. A. Thompson, I. 
D. McKenzie, F. Jeune. the Rev. F. 
G. Christmas. Mrs. W. A. Willett, 
Mrs. Dlngwall-Fordycc. Mrs. Prim
rose Wells and Mrs. O. H. Lunham, 
show committee.

ADVERTISERS
SEND YOUR COPY IN 

ON MONDAYS 
It win then receive careful 

attention as to type 
and layout

Remember—Monday

COWICHAN-NEWCASTLE DIVISION

FINAL MEETING OF THE CAMPAIGN

CONSERVATIVE RALLY
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY, JUNE 19th
at 8 p.m;

SPEAKERS:

MR. LINDLEY CREASE, K.C.
and

MR. C. F. DAVIE, the Conservative Candidate.

EVERY ELECTOR SHOULD ATTEND

ELECTORS of COWICHAN
To defeat the Oliver Government and the Socialist Candidate 

and secure the Restoration of Your Boundaries

VOTE FOR DAVIE
THE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
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THE MEANING OF 
CO-OPERATIVE MEMBERSHIP

By E. G. NOURSE, in The Dairy Farmer

There ia an old aaying to the effect 
that the strength and efficiency of an 
army has its limits fixed by the <|nal- 
ity of the private soldier.

This apples to couperation. If tho 
armies of agrienlture are to march on 
to any great victory, the individual 
fanner will have to prove himself a 
good eouperator. He itmat take hU 
membership seriously, he must under
stand and accept a member’s duties 
and responribilities. The meaning of 
membership” should be the keynote of 
an edncatieBal campaign.

The "soui-lesa corporetion” u im
personal, and human beings are at
tached to it only by their property 
rights in its shares of stock.

Even so, the stock eert.ficate is a 
legal instrument stating clearly Just 
what die stockholder's ri^ts and obli
gations are. But the stockholder does 
not ondeitake to perform any service 
for the corporation or to give it my 
patronage. He is merely a capitriist 
owner; the business of the coiporabon 
is carried on with the genera) pubbe.

A partnerehip. on the othu hai^ ta 
personal, and the peraons ^o make it 
up prepare a paitnerihip agreement 
wlhich itates ji^t what each person 
shall put in and whU eadi person 
shall take out of the boainesa.

There is not the disUnetion between 
the persons and the businm ttat 

• ■ “ “ the
___ I are 
' the affairi

the persons and the busuiM ina 
there is in a oorporation, slnce_ th

of the partnership.
The co-operative association is Uke 

a partnership rather than an ordinary 
corporation. Membe^Ip U pers^ 
and involves personal responaibiliti^ 
as well as personal rights and pnvi-

^*^<perative members Jointly carry 
on “thei^ bu^ess, whereas corpora
tion sto^olders simply buy the ri|^t 
to share in some other business and
*"Natmall^wlmfw get together to 
take over our own bunness to run in 
our own interest, we should rat this 
husineas relation on a definite and 
sound legal footing.

One a the biggest jobs of co-epen 
tive organisation in our time is going 
to bo teaching coAmerativea how 
complete the formation of thdr as 
ciationa by having a legal member^ 
ship agreement with all the pereoiw 
-who compose the association, and back 
of that formal legal document a pe^ 
sonal loyalty to and interest in this 
joint enterprise.

It is mm urged that if you have 
this interest and lo^ty you do not 
need a contract or memhermito agree- 

,ment. That is quite true. But ft I. 
also true that the contract makes the 
interest more dear, tha oblintions 
more definite, and rdnforeea loyalty 
at critical times.

Every now and then aomeone says 
that marriage is more sacred than a 
licence to wed, I,.^ed Iqr a dty eletk 
in a greasy vest, and that if love 
doesn’t hold two poople together, what 
the preadier says (when we’re all too 
-exdtod. to listen) can’t aeeompliah 
much. ■-

But meat folka continue to get mai^ 
ried in the good old legi^ way and 
it generaBy comes out sooner or later 
-that toe osiet who piefoaa to be above 
the legal contract of marriage really 
want to keep the dohr open for a 
quick get-away after toey get tired 
of each other.

Co-operation cannot prosper en peo
ple who are in when there la some
thing good to divide and out when 
there are burdena to be carried.

It cannot thrive on boainesa ddlv- 
-ered to toe aaaodaUon to-day and 
^ven to toe other fellow tohreak the 
association ts-momw. It cannot plan 
for toe future safely or do hoainess

so only by putting in their money and 
their time and their work.

If we are going to get these profits 
for ourselves by taking over the work 
and running it ourselves, we cannot 
all play the game of “letting Geoige 
do it” Too many co-operative under
takings have already gone down to 
failure by that route.

One of the most certain ways to
economically and effectively on roem- 
beis’ promises, made with their fin
gers crassed.

A eo-opeiative association cannot 
deal with the bankers from whom it 
must get funds, or the merchant from 
whom it most buy anppUes ur equip
ment; it cannot get and hold the roost 
satisfactory selling connection unless 
it can show a permanent membership, 
definitely committed to perform their 
part in the affairs of toe association.

The grower’s contract should not be 
thought of as a club by which the co
operative association beats people into 
line.

It should be thought of rather as a 
customary legal form in which the 
member puts on record what he ex
pects to do in carrying on the woA 
of the association and the manner in 
which his employees in the offices of 
the association are to sen-e him.

It la simply a detail of the struc
ture of eo-operation, just as nails or 
screws or mortar are details of the 
structure of a building.

The only time when the grower’s 
contract becomes coercive is when the 
attempt is made to lengthen its period 
nnduly, or to enforce its terms in on 
unreasonable manner. The latter dif
ficulty wiU, in the main, be taken care 
of by toe oourta.

But in some states the co-operative 
laws have been diatortod so as to le
galise such extreme forms of contract 
as to threaten to became really ob
jectionable. In toe long run, such 
meaanres will defeat toemselvea by 
keeping people oat of co-operative as
sociations so organised.

In toe meantime, honest-to-goodness 
co-operati\-es will protect themselves 
by (Trawing only reasonable contracts, 
regardless of now hard-l»iled their 
co^rative law may be. , „ ,

The old and successful California 
co-d)>erative oasociations have dearly 
proved in their own experience that a 
dissatisfied member is a weakness 
rather than a source of strength to 
his assodation.

Hence, they allow a man to with
draw by giving doe notice at the dose 
of any crop year. This rule should 
be followed 1^ every established co
operative otganiiation, although new 
ones just ge^g started inl^t prep- 
erly make tl^r initial contract period 
somewhat longer—say three years.

But, after all is said and done, no 
contract wiU work unless members be
lieve in toe association. And members 
win not bdieve in the association un
less it shews it can get resnita.

If, aa we have said, contracts are 
like nails and screws, there must be 
good brams and boards to fasten to
gether. And, also, toere must be a 
proper plan which assembles all toe 
parts into a whole which is plumb and 
level and structurally sound and 
Strang.

When translated into terms of co
operation, this means that the build
ing of a sound co-operative structure

avoid this dilTiculty is by making very 
sure that |ieoplc know Just what co
operative success demands of mem
bers before they sign on the dotted 
line.

The "high-pressure” campaign for 
contracts invites undependable mem
bership and shady methods. We must 
make ha.stc slowly. The “promoter” 
has no place in co-operation.

requires four things;—
1. The members must come in with 

proportionate shares of such capital 
as is necessary.

2. They most continue, as long as 
membere, to turn over their own pro
duct to toe oaaodation promptly and

toe aasaciation.
3. They must be given and most 

exerelse tha privilege of attending 
democratically condueted meetings of 
the association, where its policies arc 
detarminad and its affairs explained to 
every member.

4. Thoee who are ehoacn by their 
feDow inemben to set aa direeton or 
officers must take fuR renonaibility 
for toe business delegated to them 
and discharge this tract energetically 
carefully, and to toe very best of 
fteir ability.

It is easy to complain because pri
vate dealen an molting money from 
handling onr business.' But they do

A FARM WHERE DUCKS ARE 
RAISED BY THE THOUSAND

THE PARABLE OF THE GAY DOG 
AND THE STUDIOUS YOUTH

By B. LE M. ANDREW

The Toronto Globe gives the follow
ing description of an Ontario farm 
where ducks arc profitably raised in 
large numbers:—

This is the day of the specialist. At 
one time, not so long ago. the former, 
like Noah, kept a few of everything 
on his holding, but such a course 
would be extremely old-fashioned now.

There arc peach farms and apple 
farms, race-horse establishments, and 
places where dairy cows are about the 

ily animals kept.
Recently, however, the writer un

earthed a brand-new species of farm. 
Twenty-five acres of sandy land, just 
north of the Kingston toad and a few 
miles east of Cobourg, ii now used 
exclusively for the raising of Mam
moth Pekin ducks.

Twenty-five acres makes quite a 
ran for such small creatures, but on 
this farm eventually it U planned to 
produce ten thousand for sale every 
Tear. Even the six or seven thousand 
here to-day make a very fair show-

On Sandy Ground 
This is toe third season for Birch- 

Duck Farm. Mr. Geom AV. 
Armour, the owner, got the idea in 
Long Island, where some of the larger 
farms turn off 200,000 birds each sea- 

in.
After a good deal of running around 

he fina"y derided on his present loca
tion. In the first place, there is plenty 
of coarse sand, and as one-tenth of a 
duck’s ration is just ordinary sand a 
handy supply of this material is essen- 
tifJs

Sandy soil, too, is healthy for i)oul- 
try. Naturally the birds are confined, 
and ordinary ground would soon be* 
come fouled and full of disease.

Lighter sandy soil, on the other hand, 
bums or uses up most of the manure, 
and produces enough quick vegetation 
to consume anything else that mieht 
cause the ground to become unhealthy.

The plant is located on a natural 
shelf. A quarter of a mile in front 
the land falls abruptly about one hun
dred feet, then slopes gently to Lake 
Ontario, three miles away.

Immediately behind the poultry 
houses is a ridge about thirty feet 
hi«^, which shelters the buildings 
from the north wind, and proridcs an 
ideal site for the 10,000-^lon con
crete tank which supplies houses and 
yards with water under pressure.

This ridge has been reforested wiA 
spruce from the Forestry Branch. 
Water w’as located at thirty feet at 
the foot of the ridge, and a gasoline 
pump installed.

The Buildings
There are several buildings on the 

place. In the centre of the group is 
the office and sleeping quartcre for 
any help required. In the cellar of 
this building the incubator is located. 
This is a mammoth machine with q 
capacity of 2,000 eggs. It is planned 
to increase this before next season to 
3.500.

Close toAhis building is the nursery, 
where the day-old ducIuingB arc token. 
This structure is heated with steam 
pipes, has little runs about eight by 
eight, lighted by large windows fac
ing the south, and these runs have 
special hovers at the north end where 
the birds stay at night There is a 
passage down the north side.

After a few days to a^ weeks in 
this building, which is 120 feet by 11 
feet, the young ducks are nwved to 
the brooder house, 120 by 22 feet 
This contains thirty-two pens, sixteen 
on each side of a raised passage way.

Under the platform down the centn* 
arc located heated hovers, and on tho 
platform a wheelbarrow carries feed 
to each of the pen.s.

There are outside runs about thirty 
feet long in connection with thir 
house. In the early spring the birds 
use the southern pons, but asi it gct< 
warmer better results are obtained 
from using those which face the north

The laying house, in which the 
breeding flock is kept is 120 by 22 
feet, with 20 feet of the end for a fee<l 
house. This house has a row of roof 
windows and another row along the 
low front.

All the houses are similar to those 
found in regular noultiy estnbli.>'h- 
ments, except for the flttings in th-? 
laying pens. There a^e no roosts or 
nests. Ducks do not roost and they 
do not appreciate a special place to 
lay their eggs.

At Birchwood the birds are confine<i 
until about 10.80 in the morning, when 
ninety per cent, of the eggs are laid. 
These are dropped here and there 
about the floor.

Feeding Mixture
Breeding was started on a larg^ 

scale last year and will continue to 
expand until ten thousand roasters 
are turned off annually. The breeding 
flock numbers about three hundred.

Like 3TOUng chickens, the ducklings 
arc fed nothing for forty-eight hours, 
when a feed of bran, middlings, 
broken crackers, and sand i.s given.

In a couple of days this is changed 
to bran, 4niddlings, com meal, beef 
meal, alfalfa meal, and sand, which 
mixture, slightly moistened with 
water, is fed until fattening time, 
when it is made with less bran and 
more com meal. The stock for fatten
ing is confined.

"‘We put on one pound of duck with 
three pounds of fc^,” stated the farm 
foreman. “If we let them on rang? 
they would run or swim this off.

“The breeding stock are allowed a 
free run, but have no water to swim 
in. Contrary to somewhat popular 
opinion, ducks do not need much 
water. In fact it is rather dangerouN 
to give them all they want, especially 
dunng hot weather, as they will de-

^^‘”5ereweo?ly give water at feeding 
time. A pipe runs alon^ the top of 
the runs with a spout in each pen. 
All the pens arc watered with one 
turn of the faucet.”

Sold At Five Pounds
When the ducklings get up around 

Ive pounds they arc sold. At Birch- 
vood they plan to get everything on 
the market by the end of August, or 
before the birds come in from the 
regular mixed farm.s.

men the writer was there the first 
consignment wa.s being prepared for 
Toronto. These were ten weeks old, 
weired four and a quarter pounds, 
and brought about forty-five cents per 
per pound. Next season it is hoped to 
grt them to six pounds in ten weeks.

On inquiry among local dealers It 
was learned that the Chinese are ex
tensive buyers of ducks and that ^c 
larger hotels always buy considerable 
quantities at this time of the year.

The birds arc all shipped alive, but 
next year the owner of Birchwood In
tends to put in a killing and feather 
pluddng plMt and ship some of the 
stuff dres^.

Are Great Layvs
Last year the breeding flock star^ 

laying in December, but as the incoto- 
tor was not running at that time the 
eggs were sold for eooking purpoM 
^ees received for them and for the

Now it came to pass that on a cer
tain day there was held in the city of 
Nan, that is on the island of Van, an 
examination of many young men to 
choose from among them certain ones.

I And to those that were chosen was 
1 given a chariot of fire wherein to ride 
I through the highways and the by
ways.

And furthermort those that wore 
chosen could say, “Hark unto me. for 
I am the As,<istant Ranger of the 
Forests.” And he saycth, “Do this,” 
and he docth it; “Put out the fire,” 
and he putteth it out.

But tho.se that wore not cho.<cn were 
cast into outer darknc.s-s losing even 
the shekel that they did pay at tho 
gates of the chamber of examination.

And it so happened that a Gay Dog 
nnd a Studiou.'i Youth di<l travel In 
the .‘same chariot towanl the city of 
Nan, by wav of the city of Chem and 
the city of Lay.

Now when the chariot hat! come un
to the city of Lay did the Gay Dog 
say to the charioteer:-----

“Tarry awhile, I pray thee, for I 
would visit the vendor of liquor who 
is the friend of my bo.-*om.”

And when the Gay Dog hod depart
ed from out the chariot did the Stu
dious Youth read diligently in the 
Eiook of the Law of the Forets. And 
when the Gay Dog did return from 
the house of his fnend, the vendor of
liquor, he was amazed.

“Nay, read not the Law of the For
ests, O studious one,” he said. “Rather 
share with me this precious vintage 
in which there is a thou.sand-fold more 
wi.sdom than in the book that thou 
readcst.”

But the Studious Youth said, “Nay. 
how can this be, for by knowledge 
alone of that which is in the book 
can.st thou win in the trial of skill 
that is on the morrow?”

Then did the Gay Dog say. “Pish, 
drive on, O, charioteer.” And the char
ioteer did pn 

of the
re.<.‘5 with his foot and be 

cause of the roughness of the high
way could the Studiou.s Youth no more 
read in the Book of the Law.

But much did he think of all tho.“o 
things that he had read; but the Gay 
I)og made merry and did sing in 
tongues other than his own.

And when they did arrive at the 
city of Nan they did sit at meat to
gether. And after that thef had 
eaten did the Gay Dog say:

"(3omc unto the room that the .stew
ard hath given to me and there we 
will also have drink, for I have ex
ceeding dryness of the throat and my 
tongue cleaveth to the roof of my

But the Studious Youth said, “Nay. 
but I have not learned all that is in 
the Book of the Law' and now most I 
retire to an upper chamber and read 
diligently.”

Then said the Gay Dog, “Tosh,

thou wilt addle thy head v.*ith so jnuch 
reading; come rather with me that 
we may see the visions that pass on 
the whitened screen, for the scribe 
who sitteth at the wicket hath told 
me that they arc exceeding fine.”

Then did the Studious Youth wax 
w'roth and say, “Leave me, I pray 
thee, 'ere 1 smite thee: and I .say 
unto thee that if thou do.st not read 
in the Rook of tho Law then thou 
wilt be as one ca.'^t into outer dark- 
ne.-.s and I, even I, will flee past thee 
in a ehariot of fire.”

Then j^aid the Guy Dog. “Pah! thc.«e 
things cannot be”; ami he went out 
unto the Palace of Pictures an<l did 
tuny there to watch the moving vis
ions.

Now on the morrow did the Stu
dious Youth hav’ a head llea^'y with 
much reading; but the Gay Dog did 
conver.-ic pleasantly on the visions that 
he had but lately seen.

And only when the Studiou.s Youth 
did say: “Lo, the hour for the trial is 
at hand,” did the Gay l»og look with 
great .speed at the Book of tho Law* 
and said, “Fuff! I know It all! ’

And when those that sat in Judg
ment saw* that the head of the Stu
dious Youth w’os heavy and that there 
WU.S a dullness in his eyes, did they 

ly one to the other:—
“Lo, this man has been drinking 

strong drink, wherefore can he not 
hold up his head; him we cannot take, 
even though the things that he writeth 
are without flaw or blemish.”

But when they did perceive the Gay 
Dog and the plen.'^ant cxprc.ssion that 
was on his countenance (for be wa.s 
thinking of the fair damsels of the 
moving visions) they did say:— 

“Here now is one who sitteth up
right and has no fear of the paper 
that is put before him. Of u surety 
he knoweth it all.”

And they did .•iay unto the Gay Dog, 
“Know'e.st thou the lui.swers to .ill these 
questions?” And the Gay Dog an
swered and .«ai<i, “Yea, my lords, to 
me they arc but pic” (and as yet he 
had not looked to .see what were the 
questions of which they spake).

Then said they that sat in Judg- 
...ont, “Stay not here, for it is only 
for dullards; and at the appointed 
lime thou shall iweivc thy chariot of
fire and men shall call thee Assistant 
Ranger of the Forc.sts."

But unto the Studious Youth they 
said. “Get thee gone, thou wine bib
ber!”

And when the Studious Youth 
would speak did one of those that 
sot in judgment notl his head and a 
man of great strength came and led 
the Studiou.-? Youth from out| the 
chamber and did cast him into outer 
darkness.

Wherefore it would .seem that a 
little knowledge is not so dangerous a 
thing as too much.

cull eggs through the season about 
paid expenses.

A duck egg, it might be mentioned, 
especially when produced on a com
mercial scale, where everything the 
birds cat is supplied direct by man, 
has about the same flavour as those 
produced by hens under the same con
dition.

The incubator was sUrted in Marwli 
this spring, but next year it will be 
operated from January 1st. For 
every hundred eggs put In the ma
chine about seventy ducks are raised.

Infertile eggs and rots account for 
a few of the thirty, and diarrhoea, the 
only serious duckling disease, is re
sponsible for most of the remainder.

The farm, outside the runs, is used 
for the growing of green feed and 
supplying of sand. Cabbages, clover, 
oats and rye arc used for the former 
purpose. Rye is sown in the yards to 
sweeten op the soil. All grain and 
other feed is purchased.

In addition to the sale of young 
ducks for eating, breeding stock and

eggs for hatching will also be sold. 
Price.*? this year ran around §3 each 
for breeders, $1.75 per dozen for eggs, 
and 35 cents each for day-olds.

The value of the land, fencing, 
buildings, and equipment in conne^ 
tion with Birchwood Duck Farm U 
estimated at about $15,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Verncr i!son and 
their family, who have bcci. visiti^ 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Macneal, Gibbins road, Duncan, left 
on Sunday for Victoria, on their way 
to their home in Ontario. The visi
tors motored here from Ontario and 
intend to return tho same way. On 
their trip to British Columbia they 
averaged one hundred miles a day, 
camping out each night with one ex 
eeption, when rain prevented.

Mr. M. A. Kinch, plant representa
tive of the 6. C. Telephone Co., Dun
can, and Blr.«. Kinch, arc spending a 
two weeks' vacation at the home of 
Mr. Kinch's parent.*?, New Westmin
ster.
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No. 10—PUTTING

Some time ago there was con.sider- 
able discu.-ijiion a.< to the winning shot 
in golf. The evidence was somewhat 
in favour of putting, although there
wa. « not the greatest umuiimity alx>ut 
it. I suppose there never will come a 
time, especially in golf, when one run 
hope to have a large number of men 
in agreement on any .single point.
And thio i> not one of the least at
traction- of the game; it has room for
all. no matter what ilivirse opinions 
are held.

Willie Park .-umme<l up the case 
neatly for the imtting school, in his 
famous statement that the man who 
could putt was a match for anyone. I 
Then the sup|K>i*ters of the mashie' ^ 
rather cast a doubt on Park’.s state- .** 
nient, and pivsumably it was Taylor * putting,

2m .U.. ,1... .; . ... 4__________I- r

ma<le with the wrists or with the
arms.

Most people .seem to favour the 
wrist shot, a.s it Ls termed. The 
movements produced by the wrists 
cannot be said to be fine movements. 
If one doubts this let him simply move 
the w’rists back and forth to see how 
coarse the movements are.

If the movements are restricted to 
the wrists, and even to the forearm--, 
the natural tendency is for the blade 
of the putter to turn in from the ball, 
and unle.s.s it returns at the >ame 
angle inaccuracy will be the result.

If the movement is made from the 
shoulder, it i.s certainly |>ossiblc to 
keep the blade of the putter square to 
the line of flight longer, and this on 
the face of it is certainly an otlvan- 

Whether it posscs.scs disadvan- 
be dc-

who inspin*d the thesis for the mashie 
school, f< 
it 05

I, for there were none who played 
ho, csjK*cially at that particular 

time, that it was unm*cessary to putt 
if one approached properly. The third 
stage was reache<l apparently by Ray, 
whose statement wa.s that unless a 
man could drive he could not get into 
a position to approach.

Most Variation in Putting
Certainly one must possess u we!l- 

balence<l game to win championships, 
but it is nevertheless true that good 
or poor putting will affect the result 
more than any other shot. And it is 
just in putting that the most varia
tion takes phu'c.

Everyone has had the cx|>erience of 
playing the rest of the game superbly 
and putting badly, while the other 
player was putting grandly but play
ing the re.st of the shots indifferently. 
It was always he who had the low 
score. One played golf but the other 
fellowr got the .score.

When Sandy Herd made his low 
score in the first round at Deal, he 
played poorly up to the green, but 
putted like a demon. If one examines 
his game over u considerable perio<i, 
he wifi find that as a rule the large 
score.s are got on the days when the 
potting is bad.

Are there any reasons why one 
should putt so well on certain days 
and so badly on others? Are the 
causes physical ones and apparent, or 
are they inscrutably hidden in the 
nervous system and mental equip
ment? The answer is both yes and 
no.

The Mechanical Bans
The mechanical basis of good putt

ing is alway.s the same, a smooth, even 
stroke. It matters little whether it is

tuge. « hether it possesses disn 
tages that outweigh this must i 
ci4lfd by the individual.

In putting, as in the i-cst of the 
game, one must discover his best 
mcthoii, and in adopting it one should 
not be guided too much by the ac- 
cepte<l method of what others do. One 
should get things in their proper or
der of importance.

The primary consideration is cer
tainly to sec tt line from the ball to 
the hole, or to be able to tell when 
the blade of the putter is squarely be
hind the ball. Unless this is so cver>** 
thing el.'O is as some one remark^: 
"by guess and by gum."

Other Connderationt
The .stance, the distance of the ball 

from the player and their relative 
positions, aic all subsidiary to this. 
The stroke should be even and smooth. 
For some it will be slow, while for 
others it need not be.

Usually one is reminded to keep the 
body stationary and the head abso
lutely .still. I doubt very much if this 
is necessary for everyone. One should 
adopt the natural method, for then the 
least amount of energy is used and the 
stroke is more likely to be free and 
ca.sy if the body is relaxed than set, 
and for this rea.son one should not try 
to hold the body rigid.

The rea.son for many golfers putt
ing badly is that they arc continually 
trying new styles. One should select 
.some method and stick to it until he 
is convinced that it is not the best one, 
and then abandon it for good.

Players who adopt an artificial 
method by continual practice may 
come fine putters, and will certainly 
have more success than the other fel
low who, with perhaps the better 
style, is continually changing his 
method.

Practice is another good help for 
accurate putting. Jerome Travers,

whose record in golf is, pertiaps, un 
equalled to-day, owes it largeb to his 
putting. He practised a great deal.

The dcnin1«of the proposition takes 
us back to the query as to whether 
putters, like poets, are bom, not made. 
Certainly there are some people who 
never could putt, well because they 
lack concentration.

Travers, perhaps, possessed the 
greate.-^t type of concentration of any 
player on the links. He had the proper 
expies.sion par excellence. Those who 
were quite intimate with him were 
never able to tell whether he was los
ing or winning merely by looking at 
his face. This perhaps, could not be 
said of any other player.

Confidence a Great Aiset
Everyone has his personal equation. 

Practice and experience niay remove 
the rough ed^.s, but will experience 
ever change its quality, or does it, 
like the leopard, always retains its 
.s)K)ts? One .should not answer this 
quc.stion lightly.

Confitlencc in golf Is a wonderful 
asset. The Christian Science method 
is certainly the one for the golfer to 
adopt. Don’t hope to hole the putt, 
but rather be sui prised when you 
miss it. Iton’t only think this way, 
but believe it. All the great thinkers 
throughout the ngc>.s have taught, "as 
a man thinketh so is he."

Certainly everyone in golf has had 
the experience of mis>ing a short putt 
after feeling he should do so. We 
imagine wc shall miss the putt be
cause of a worm cast or some other 
insignificant thing. This increases 
our anxiety and wc usually jerk the 
stroke or force the putt in some way. 
Our partners sa> wc moved our body.

True enough that is the ar.urent 
reason, but wc mis.-iK) the putt o^ause 
we believed we could not hole it. In 
place of obliterating everything from 
our attention except the ball, our con
centration was .spoiled because our 
attention fluctuated. The mental pro
cess in most cases is somewhat simi
lar.

Of course many putts are missed be
cause our stance is faulty, but when 
once we have adopted a uniform 
.stance the real worries come from 
within more than from 'without, if 
such a distinction may properly be 
made.

The difficulties of putting arc for 
the roost part created and imported 
ones. At first one usually putts well. 
Ladies and beginners have little 
trouble because the thing looks so 
simple, and looking simple it is so for 
them.

The professional who said of the 
amateur that he would not hole his 
putts so w'ell if he hud to do it for a 
living, knew the p.sychology of the 
putt. It is one’s attitude more than 
one's method that is important in 
putting.

The excitable fellow will never putt 
well, but the sphynx-like chap with 
the proper temperament will always 
be dangerous on the green.

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Press, Limited.)

.\ summer application of arsenate 
of lead will destroy apple caterpillars 
that appear in the summer.

This is an extract from the Amendment to 

the Liquor Act which comes into force if the 
Beer Plebiscite passes.

I. The board may grant beer licenses in respect of premises kept or <iperated 
by the licensees and specified in the licenses.
2 and 3. Provides for advertising notice of application for license.
4. Upon receipt of application and being .satisfied of the truth of the facts 
stated in the application and that the applicant is a proper person to he 
licensed, and that the premises in respect of which the application is made 
are .suitable and that the application is otherwi.se in order, the board may 
issue to the applicant a license authorizing him to purchase beer from a vendor 
and to sell by the glass (ir by the open bottle the beer so purchased to 
persons for consumption on the premises in accordance with the terms of 
the license.

For the purpose of passing on any application for a license, the board may 
cause an inspection of the i>remises to be made and may consider any 
objections to the granting of the license filed with the hoard by any person. 
The board may at its di.scretion grant or rcfu.«e the license applied for; and 
tnay at any time in the exercise of like discretion, with or without any hear
ing, by any writing under the hand of the chairman of the board or of any 
two members of the board, suspend or cancel any beer license for such reason 
as the hoard may deem sufficient.
6. Unless sooner cancelled, every beer license shall expire at midnight on 
December 31.
7- Everv beer license issued under this section shall be subject to all condi
tions an(l restrictions imposed by this Act or by the regulations in force from 
time to time.
>*. N'o holder of a beer license shall keep or permit to be kept in any part 
of the premises in re.sjwct of which the license is issued any bar or counter 
over or at which any alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverage is sold.
9. N’o person shall have, keep, or consume any liquor other than beei' in any 
part of the premises in respect of which a l>ecr license is issued.
10. The powers conferred by any general or special Act on a municipality 
to impose license fees shall become su.spendcd and be of no effect in respect of 
the business carried on by a person pursuant to a beer license issued under 
this .\ct.

Form of Ballot oh the "Beer by the Glass" Plebiscite

CORRESPONDENCE
BOOM! BOOM!

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—Why not have the fleet visit 

Cowichan Bay before leaving? They 
might be good enough to have a week’s 
target practice, with heavy guns, fir
ing at, say. Mount Sicker.

This would delight the children,
scare h---------- out of what few fish
that are left ,and, best of all, will pro
duce rain, which, being worth a mil
lion dollars, would pay for the ammu
nition.

We w'ould al.so have enough copper, 
stwl. etc., on Mount Sicker to start up 
mining again—more prosperity to 
1 luncan.

In any case, the ratepayers won’t 
mind Honest John spending a few 
more millions, even if it only produces 
noi.-e.

Let’s go!—Yours, etc.
"WHIZ BANG.’

Wcrtholme, B. C., June 7th, 1924. 
OBJECT TO BOWSER

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir,—Your issue of June 5th, re- 

ixirting Mr. C. F. Davie’s speech made 
in Duncan, states that in referring to 
the Provincial Party "Mr. Davie sub
mitted that the movement was really 
a i*oaction against the Liberal admin
istration and not against the Omser- 
vatives.”

Sir, Mr. Davie altogether mi.sses the 
point or wilfully ignores it The de
feat of the Conservative Party as at 
present constituted is equally Die aim 
of the Provincial Party.

The acccs.sion of thousands of old- 
time Conservatives to the ranks of the 
new party is entirely due to Mr. 
Bowser’s leadership, and his reiterated 
rettuests "to return to the fold” arc 
not likely to attain fruition so long 
a.s the party machine sees fit to re
tain Mr. Bowser as its "shepherd."— 
Yours, etc.,

DENNIS ASHBY. 
Duncan, June 5th, 1924.

BEER BY THE GLASS

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I notice from your ad

vertising columns of the 6th instant, 
that the Moderation League is evi
dently still in existence.

One would have thou^t that the 
former members of this organization 
would long ago have abandoned it or 
at least changed its name, possibly 
from Moderation to Irrigation League, 
considering the streams of liquor they 
were instrumental in diverting to 
what is evidently a very thirsty land.

Two million dollars’ worth a month, 
for a population of half a million, no 
wonder thinn arc quiet and that 
farmers find it hard to sell the things
they grow. 

Thehe remedy suggested is more beer. 
No doubt the suggestion comes from 
the brewers. The advertisement says, 
more beer will increase sobriety and 
temperance. We fail to see how.

what the lovers of liquor, and hold
ers of brew'ery stock, want, is to train 
up a fresh generation to cultivate the 
taste for alcohol. The easiest way to 
do this being to make beer more ac
cessible.

We do not want beer by the glass. 
It means a big step, if not the whole 
distance back to the open bar. British 
Columbia cannot afford it. We have
n’t the money to spare. We haven’t 
the young lives to spare. Let us vote 
against it.—Yours, etc.,

BAR BEER. 
Duncan, June 9th, 1924.

A VMitlon lim* diat
malcM writing g>4«t In-
diOidualit]^ to -four BiMngt.
*^TIttpap€rAat’stooJtowrO»mpon'*

i:

SOTE—Thin Act 
does not prerrnt 
the sale of soft 
drinks — such as 
Ginger Ale, etc.— 
except over a bar. 
The infeni of the 
Act is simply lo 
provide that there 
shall be no sem
blance of a bar 
on licensed prem
ises.

Do you approve of the sale of beer by the glass in licensed 
premises, without a bar, under government control and 
regulation?

Yes

No

Mark
Your
Ballot
Here

VOTE AND WORK FOR BEER BY THE GLASS
MODERATION LEAGUE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Gordon Ross, Secretary.

Radian

WHISKY
Are sold under a triple guarantee.
Ai Is Oaafitj

By the manufac- 
turers whose 
name and trade
marks are their 
most valuable 
commercial asset.

Alta Age

By the stamp 
of the Dominion 
Government 
over the cap
sule of every 
bottle.

As to Genuinenesi

By the fact 
that they 
can be pur
chased through 
lawful chan
nels.

Read the label on the bottle.
Read the Government Stamp over the 

capsule of every bottle.
DISTILLED AND BOTTUO lY

Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO

D/s4iiIw. of Fine 
WhiekleeelnteltSt 8LendoaEnt. New York, U.SA.

M-U 1

This odvertisament is not published or displayed hj the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cfolumbia.

BALLOON TIRES
FOR FORD, CHEVROLET, AND STAR CARS 

$21.00

PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
CHOICE MEATS, at all times, in all weathers. 
Our up-to-date store looks after your interests. 
FRESH—MAINS’ PURE PORK SAUSAGES

C. B. MAINS
PBONB 18 P. O. BOX 828

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largert in the world.

FKED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 232 Dnncan, B. C.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENUY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Dnncan.

EVERY SATISFACTION 
is guaranteed to buyers of our 

meats.
Ail meats arc carefully handled 
and cooled during the hot days. 

TRY THE FAMILY SHOP

Dnncan Meat Market
Opposite the Sution. 

PHONE 276.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street, Dtmcan.

Entrance;
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Ton Shoes Dyed Black. 
Repairs PrompUy Attended To.

Subicribe for THE LBADBK

When Hiey Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and Joys — and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everiasting stone.

f'lij?) lu

B.C. Monumental Works
Successors to Patterson, Chandler 

4b Stephen, IJmited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. and Ualn SU 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Write to-day for Catalogne of 
designs. Established 1876
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SHAWNS LAKE
Beekeepers Enjoy Field Dsy— 

Pofitical Meetings
Members of the Vancouver Island 

Beekeepers* association held their an* 
nual held day in this district, making 
Shawnigan Lake the rallying point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hurley were 
host and hostess “for the lake," plac
ing their beautiful home at the dis
posal of the members and providing 
refreshments. . .

The executive of the association, 
consisting of Mr. O. B. Ormond, 
president; Professor E. M. Straight, 
of the Sidney Experimental F^arm. 
hon. vice-president; and Mrs. F. A. 
Greenwood, the secrctary-treasurcr. 
arrived first and partook of a dainty 
lunch served on the spacious verandah 
of “Glenduff.** Included in their par
ty was Mr. Barlow, a bee expert and 
owner of a large apiary in California.

Shortly after lunch four or live cars 
arrived from Victoria. Saanich and 
other points to the south. The m^- 
bers then proceeded to inspect Mr. 
Mason Hurley’s apiary. ^ ^

Professor Straight, assisted by Mrs. 
Greenwood and Mr. Barlow, opened 
several of the hives, taking them apart 
and thoroughly explaining the meth
ods and habits of the busy bee. Pro
fessor Straight complimented Mr. 
Mason Hurley on the quality of his 
bees and the nealthy condition of nis 
colony, stating that he had never .seen 
a finer brood-

•Aher the demonstration the party 
wandered over the spacious grounds 
of “Glenduff." remarking on their 
beauty. Professor Straight pointed 
out various sources from which the 
bees secured nectar.

.\ftcrnoon tea was served and a 
general discussion took place of an 
educative nature. A vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Mason 
Hurley for their hospitality, all who 
were present declaring that they had 
had a most delightful time.

Mr. Mason Hurley undertook to 
pilot the party to the homes of other 
members of the association m the dis
trict. Visits were made to several 
new members at Cowichan Station 
where Mr. Barlow opened the hives, 
answ’ered questions and generally im
parted very valuable information to 
beginners in the bee industry.^ Pro
fessor Straight also gave advice on 
agriculture generally.

Capt R. P. Matheson. candidate for 
the Provincial party in the Esqui
mau riding, held a meeting in the 
S.L.A.A. hall on Monday evening.

The meeting was well attended, up
wards of fifty being present, of whom 
half the number were ladies. Col. 
1. Eardley-Wilmot acted as chairman.

Capt. Matheson in his address made 
an earnest appeal for a clean busi
ness government. He spoke strongly 
against the evils of patronage, assert
ing that the Provincial party would 
have none of it and would conduct the 
affairs of B. C. in the same way as a 
succesful business man conducts his 
business. . , .

He stressed the necessity of rigid 
economy, the better adherance to 
British ideals and less subservience to 
the United States. He said that the 
Provincial party was concerned with 
“ideals not loot,” a square deJ for all. 
rich or poor; and a condition of 
things which would enable the rising 
generation to find employment in B.C.

Mr, D. S. Tait followed with a fight
ing speech, answering the critics of 
General McRae. Mr. Tait is a good 
speaker and whether or not one be
lieved his arguments, one could not 
help but enjoy his oratory.

The passage of arms between Mr. 
Trevor Keene and Mr. Tait on the 
merits of the judiciary of the province 
prorided some amusement for the 
audience. The honours of the debate 
were about even.

Capt. Barry spoke a few words m 
*appreciation of Capt. Matheson, de
scribing his record in the Boer war 
and the Great war. in both of which, 
he said, he had risen to the rank of 
captain by sheer merit.

The Public school opened on Mon- 
<lay after being closed for two weeks 
oi; account of a mild form of scarlet 
fever. Dr. F. T. Stanier authoriaed 
the resumption of studies.

The trustees have had the school 
building thoroughlv fumigated and 
all woodwork treated with a strong 
disinfectant so as to ensure the health 
of the pupils as far as the school is 
concerned.

Messrs. W. M. Stewart, B. Lovell, 
H. Twist and ^m Finley motored to 
Lake Ccnvichan on Saturday on a fish
ing excursion and met with good suc
cess. One trout caught scaled six 
and a half pounds.

Grant Lake is a mecca for fishermen 
just now. Several parties went in this 
week end. They report good catches.

Mr. R. H. Pooley. Conservative 
candidate for the Esquimalt riding, 
held a meeting in the S.L.A.A. hall 
last week. Mr. W. P. Gooch occupied 
the chair.

The meeting was well attended and 
*Mr. Pooley’s address was well re
ceived. Mr. E. Miller, candidate for 
a mainland riding, also spoke.

COBBLE HILL NEWS
New Methodist Pastor And His 

Wife Are Welcomed

circuit. They took up their residence 
at the parsonage on Friday. They 
were accompanied here by Mrs. Bar
low’s sister. Miss Stephenson, who 
will be their guest for some time.

The village street was treated to a 
much needed coat of oil last week.

Mrs. Alsdorf and Mrs. Melhuish 
report doing a nice business at their 
tea and strawberry garden at the 
corner of Telegraph and Cherry Point 
roads.

Rain is much needed in this district. 
The hay and other crops are far from 
being in the best possible condition. 
The lacK of moisture is also discour
aging to strawberry growers. In some 
cases the plants are drying out. al
though. in spite of all the dry weather, 
the quality of the berries appears to 
be good^^________ _________

SOUTH WWICHAN
District Exhibit Organization Is 

Finally Arranged

South Cowichan will be represented 
in the competition for the district ex
hibit prize at the fall fair. This was 
definitely decided at a public meeting 
held on Friday evening for the pur
pose of discussing the matter.

When the efforts of the Cowichan 
Station local. Cowichan Farmers’ 
union, to make arrangements for the 
exhibit, met w*ith but poor support, a 
few residents keenly interested in the 
matter decided to call a public meet
ing in order to arouse general interest.

There was a fair attendance. Capt. 
O. G. Hunt reported that he had can
vassed a number of persons in the dis' 
trict, particularly in regard to finao'
cial support, and that he had been fa- 

lurably received.
Mr. C. S. Hall reported upon prom

ises. previously received, of produce 
for inclusion in the district exhibit.

It was thought that, even though 
perhaps they were a little late in start
ing. an exhibit could be gathered to
gether in the district as good, if not 
better than in previous years. The 
meeting accordingly decided to go 
ahead with the organization work.

The following were elected to the 
committee with power to add to their 
number:—Capt. O. G. Hunt, chair
man; Mr. C. S. Hall, secreta^ and 
organizer; and Mr. Thomas Doney. 
Capt. Hunt and Mr. Hall were chair
man and secretary respectively for the 
meeting.

At the funeral of Miss Edith 
Walcot the guard of honour was from 
the 1st South Cowichan Girl Guides 
and not from the 1st Cowichan com
pany. as reported last Week.

Mrs. Beaver and Miss Beaver are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S Rob-

A Conservative Government 
will be a government in 

your interest.
VOTE FOR DAVIE

inson. Kokiilah, for 3 few days. They 
intend to proceed to Engkmd early in

he engagement is announced of 
Mi.ss Marjorie Crawford Matheson. 
Vancouver, and Mr. Richard Claxton 
Palmer, of Summerland. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Palmer. Cowichan 
Bay. The marriage will take place 
early in July.

Do not stop cultivating too soon.

C. G. WHIPPLE
GENERAL MERCHANT

COWICHAN STATION

Illustrating the WTiippIe idea of 
Real Every Day Values.

SUGAR, 10 lbs. for ____  85r
100-n>. sack for_________ *8.40

NEW BULK DATES, We’ve never 
had such a clean shipment,
2 lbs. for...............  23e

COHOE SALMON, Tails, Good
Quality, at_____20f; 2 for S5y

JELLY POWDERS, Malkin’s Best,
all flavours, at 3 for....... —25,

EMPRESS JAMS and MARMA
LADES, at______ 80, and 90,

HOLSUM READY CUT MACAR
ONI, 2-lb. pkts______  30,

DISHCO PINEAPPLE. Very Good
Value, per tin............  „.20,

EMPRESS TEA, per lb_____ 73,
OUR OWN BLEND TEA. Can’t

be beaten. i>or lb........ ..... 65,
OUR OWN BLEND FRESHLY 

GROUND COFFEE, sure to
please, per 11.......     50,

COTTAGE ROLLED HAMS. a'.
per lb._________  22,

COOKED HAM, per lb.
ROYAL CITY TOMAT

55,
OMATOES, 2Js, 

35,2 tins for -__
VEAL LOAF. CLARK’S, ul _22, 
KING OSCAR SARDINES, at 22, 
AUNT DINAH MOLASSES, 30, 
We also have a fine complete range 

of New Rubbers for Tennis and 
Sommer Wear at competitive 

prices.
Soft Drinks, Cider, and Ice Cream 

always on hand.

PHONE 324 R 1

THE JACK POT
aCAR STORE 
New Selection of 

PIPES AND POUCHES 
l,arge Variety of Tobaccos and 

Cigarettes in stock.
Cider on Draught.

Soft Drinks. Candies.
Craig Street, Duncan,

(next Sargent's Shoe Repair Shop)

On Friday of last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Butler a very 
enjoyable evening w-; spent by mem- 
1>ers of the Methodist church and their 
friends, who gathered there to meet 
and welcome the Rev. G. T. Barlow 
and Mrs. Barlow, who arrived in the 
district on *.hat day.

There were about twenty-four per
sons present, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Clark. 
Mrs. Ford and Miss Vhitte. all of 
Shawnigan Lake; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Fraync, Mrs. and Miss Barry. Mrs.
Chapman. Mrs. S. A. Manley, Mr. j. 
"Tanley and others. Miss A. Wood
ward, Duncan, who has been spending

/____ J_________ ___________________ 1 ««___a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Butler, 
was also present.

The evening was spent in music 
and games and midnight came all too 
toon.

Mr. and Mrs. Barlow for the past 
three years have been at Gibson’s 
Landing. Howe Sound, where Mr. 
Barlow had charge of the Methodist

OmveZ advice

HheEmpress 

Route to 

Europe
Ensconced in a comfortable deck 
chair — luxuriating in the beauti
fully furnished lounge—strolling 
around the spacious decks — or 
dsneing, to the entrancing music 
of the ship’s orchestra, you speed 
smoothly along this Ocean High- 
•wiy towarda the Old Land.

From the moment yon itep aboard 
the ship yon are delighted with the 
handsome appointments, the nnsnr- 
passed cnisine and the attentive ser
vice which has made the Canadian 
Pacific juitly celebrated aa Tba Per
fect Host

Jsk anyJgent of the
Gutadian
Badfic

Mmsil

c
'intt-e

CLEAR THE TRACK
pEANUT POLITICS is trying to hold up the Relief Express.

By your vote remove this ohstmetion to prosperity on June 

twentieth. A vote for the Liberal Candidate is a vote for John 

Oliver, the engineer who will bring this Relief Express, bearing 

prosperity for British Columbia, safely through. It carries 

Equalized Freight Rates—the one fnndamental that is e.ssential 
to the prosperity of every man, woman and child in this Prov
ince.

Equalized Freight Rates will bring millions to our Prov
ince; win doable our population in ten years; wiU develop our 

ports; win bring to ns basic manofacturing indostries and their 

pay-rolls; wOl develop the necessary market for our agricol- 
tural products.

Equalized Freight Rates means more money —more m- 
dustries-more people—lower taxes —lower cost of living.

Equalized Freight Rates is the hinge on which the door 

to prosperity hangs. John Oliver and his Uberal Government 
have the key in the form of the sympathetic ear of a like 

liberal Government at Ottawa.

Your vote for the Liberal Candidate is a message to the 

industrial, financial and political mterests of the East that yon 

are behind John Oliver in his fight for prosperity. Remem
ber this on June twentieth.

VOTE UBERAL -w
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LITTLE ESSAYS ON EDUCATION
3.—Manual Training. Domestic Science, and 

Technical Education.
By JOHN KYLE, Provincial Organizer of Technical Education.

Thr folloH'ittg artirlf u fiM tmpan'tl 
for The Coiriehan Laulcr Mr. John 

Victoriii, atul vnihotlU-8 the mat- 
Ur conffiiiirf/ iw «« athiram tlelirenil 
tit Ihincan on ThurmUi!i. Mr. Kjilc 
flueidatis the retiHOWt irhy the»e mih- 
jeetn KTrr embraced in the Khool cur- 
riculum and exiduins h7ji/ manual 
frainin/i and dumentie .••CjVwcf 
€mt€ntially from technical education

school or special vocational schools, 
the Dominion government aids the 
work and classes it under the head of 
industrial or technical education.

Technical Education 
Technical education deals with that 

training which is necessary for profit
able handling of raw material.

Paper-making from wood pulp, lam
inated w'ood manufacturing, decora
tive cement working, pottery, copper 
working, making of jewellery, and

1, many other activities in the province 
,1 !aro intimately connecte<! .........

eventually be called upon to under- dressmaker,* or milliner, 
take. It is purely u <iuestion of 
benches and tools versus books only.

In the first instance, knowledge umlIn the first instance, knowledge uml 
experience through working with ma
terials come first-hand; in the second 
instance, it is second-hand.

In constructive work the reasoning 
has to be mon* accurate than in book- 
work, and the pupil is continually 
testing himself; if mistakes occur in 
bookwork nothing particular happen.s.

At the bench, industrious applica
tion in overcoming difficulties is exer
cised to a greater degree than can be 
expected by studying from books 
alone.

The exercises in manual training 
and domestic science are directly mo- 
tivat'd and appeal to a clo.ss of pupils 
who arc by far the most numerous in 
school.

Drawing, for instance, has a real 
in workshops, but in the class

room it is meaningless and unapplied.
Calculations in the workshops arc 

not mere sums. Any mistake is soon 
obvious to the pupil and has a serious 
result on the job. In the classroom a 
mi.«take just means a cross on the 
paper. There is no seiious result.

In the workshops self-expression is 
evident every\%here; creations in real 
materials are in evidence, while in the 
classrooms it is reproduction, memor
izing, copying, copying, copying.

In short, all that makes for the best 
and most effective tnuning in reason
ing, skill, and taste, is to be found in 
constructive work, and for this rea
son educationists have hamc.ssed such 
work as a means of training the rising 
generation to participate in the life 
of the twentieth century.

Tested and Proven
Manual training and domestic sci

ence are thus not merely carpentrj* 
and joincr>’ and housewifery; they are 
educational means to a practical end, 
and have been so tested and proven in 
their effectivenes.s that they have be
come compulj50i*>' subjects in the 
countries to which reference has been 
made.

Pride in creative work fires ambi
tion, develops initiative, ojid Incul
cates those qualities which make for 
good citizenship and .«-uccessfiil men 
and women.

Education through han> iwork 
ahould be intensified at school because 
eighty per cent, at least of the 
lation will have to earn

In progressive countries, such 
Great Britain, France, Switzerland 
Germany, and many others, manual ! arc intimately connecte<! with the raw 
training and domestic .science are | products of British Columbia, and im- 
compul.>ory in elementary .schools. j ply skilful training in the.se lines.

They are consideretl im]>ortant fac-! Academic training cannot equip a 
tors in efUxrtively training boys and I man to be a metal-worker, a copper- 
girls for the work which they will smith, n pa|>er-makor, cement worker, 

'* * " ’ ’ Iressmakcr, or milliner.
As George Bernard Shaw says "One 

cannot learn about nn>'thi^ by work
ing at .comething else.” There must 
bo specific U-chnicuJ training along 
varied lines of activity to meet the 
nwessitle.*^ of the province.

At present the skilled paper-mak
ers in British Columbia come from 
America. The men who began the 
laminated wood industry and the mak
ing of flower pots, came from the 
.same country. The most skilful ce
ment workers come from Europe.

The arti.stic dressmakers and mill
iners in the province come from the 
same port of the world and they were 
all practically trained for their spe
cial crafts.

Academic study alone will not pre
pare people for such industries, anil 
yet these are the productive enter
prises by which we must make our 
wealth.

We arc asked to honour the man 
who makes two blades of grass grow 
where only one grew before, but let 
us also honour the man who by skill 
and ta.*^te can turn five cents worth 
of clay into a piece of pottery worth 
a dollar; or tw*cnty-five cent.s worth 
of cement into an architectural fea
ture worth five dollars; or two dol
lars’ w'orth of material into a hat 
which will bring twenty dollors.

This training in hand-skill is a 
most important commercial asset, and 
it lA very poor economy to curtail the 
beginning of this training in the elc- 
mentaiy school or to deny the students 
at high school ad^uatc means of con
tinuing the training thus commenced. 

Department Grants 
The department of education per

mits and encourages by grants, the 
establishment of four or five distinct 
courses in high school. These courses 
are as follow.-.;—Academic, commer
cial, technical, home economics, and 
agriculture.

School boards receive an additional 
grrant amounting to fifty i>er cent, of 
the exi.cting grunt for every teacher 
engu^pxl in commercial work or in 
teaching technical or home economic.^ 
subjecU. Moreover, n grant of fifty 
|»er cent, is made in aid of purchasing 
all nece.s.sary etjuipment for these 
courses.

The way i.s thu,-! made an cany as 
po.<.siblc for .«chool boai*ds in Briti.sh 
Columbia ---------

by their hands. To keep the young at 
school until they are fifteen yeai^ of 
age bc'forv .-eriously undertaking 
training in hand-.skill i.s worse than 
unfair.

)f the popu- Columbia to proceed with indu.strial 
their mnng training, and it is encouraging to be 
he young at to ivport that many boards havemany _

already taken advantage of these 
conditions.

It would not be an easy matter in 
a place like Duncan to nj*range such

Nature never intended .<ucli u neg- varied curriculum in the high
lect in her childrtm, and it will U- 
found that skilful spoK.-imen in base
ball, cricket, tennis, billiards, and golf 
all began practice at on early age in 
school.

It is the same with all hand-cmfCs. 
Nature intended the adjustment^ of 
hand, eye, and mind to be trained 
when the human is young, and the 
work of this adju.^tment is called sim
ply education, not technical education.

The first provides the proper and 
adequate preparation for the second, 
but they should not be mistaken for 
onc and the same thing.

No grant comes to the province 
the r • ‘

school.
The only system which I could sug- 

ge.st is the Dalton laboratoiy plan. 
Each academic room would have to

from

be more like a workshop or lalraratory 
and, as in manual training and do- 
me.stic science, * each would be in 
charge of a specialist 

While the students would meet at 
times as classes, yet they would work 
at their own pace just as they now 
do in the workshops.

Students would all have their as- 
.<ignments for periods varjpng from 
one week to one month. It would be

, . - ----- the business- of the boy and girl to
Dominion government for I master that assignment or job, at

the first, but immediately pupils un- | their own speed, going to the teacher 
dertake technical instruction in high {when they require advice or help.

This system is gainfnr; great favour 
and has been developed in an attempt 
to get a school organization that will 
meet the needs of modem education 
under public school conditions.

A description of the Streatham 
County .school for girls in London, 
England, and Dalton Hi^ school, 
Massachu.sett.s, will be found in a 
work by Evelyn Dewey, daughter of 
Professor Dewey, of Columbia Col
lege, New York. This book is en
titled “The Dalton Laboratory Plan,” 
and is published by J. H. Dent & 
Sons, London.

After School Age
After all has been done for the boys 

and girls in the way of training, it is 
unfortunately true that a great num
ber must undertake work that is dis
tasteful to them and in which they 
cannot find pleasure.

These may be termed the real ware- 
slaves, and the only way by which 
they can be emancipated is through 
attendance at night .-ichools.

It i.s important to the community 
that an op^rtunity should be given to 
tho.«e who become aware of their de- 
ficicncic.s and desire to improve their 
po.rition.

It is also important that the school 
buildings should be u.^ed more exten
sively than they are at present, that 
the inhabitants be encouraged to be
come interested in intellifrent hobbies 
and studies through which they may 
grow in intellectual attainments.

In the “Manual of ^hool Law” 
.school trustees may read of the advice 
given to appoint advisory committees 
to assist them in carrying on .,uch 
work.

Night schools have been truly called 
the university of the workers, and the 
department of education in the prov
ince of British Columbia has made it 
possible for any working boy or ^r) 
to step into the university through a 
concession to try the matriculation to 
university examination throughout a 
period of four years.

Citizens of Duncan would do well 
to see to it that they obtain the edu
cational facilities to which they are 
entitled by law and that a business
like attempt be made to fan the flame 
of ambition in the hearts of adolescent 
youth.

A .sum eoual to three-flfths of the 
teacher’s salary is paid as a govern
ment grant for this work; the school 
building.-! stand empty at night; dur
ing winter the furnace is often banked 
up and the rooms arc comfortable; all 
that is required is to encourage and 
cultivate a de.sirc in the inhabitahts 
of Duncan for improvement.

RECEIVE MANY GIFTS

Miss Fry And Mr. A. Whan Are 
Guests Of Honour At Shower

Miss Georgeina Fry and Mr. Alfred 
Whan, whose wedding takc.s place to
day in Duncan were recipients of 
many useful and beautiful gifts at a 
miscellaneous shower held on Thurs- 
<lay evening in the Methodist church 
hall, Duncan, under the auspices of 
the Young Pef>pli-'s league.

The parents and some fifty friends 
of Miss Fry and Mr. Whan spent a; 
very ciijoyaMc evening in games .ind 
song. The social committee in charge 
of the programme was Miss Olive 
Dirom. Miss Gertie Hopton and Mi^•^ 
Hazel Whan, assisted by Mr. Donald 
Campbell and others.

Those who took part in the musical 
programme were Mrs. E. Gorton. 
Mr. Willbm Stanley and Miss G. 
Owens. Mr. B. E, Ry.nll accompan
ied on the organ.

The Kcv. J. K. Hewitt, in a few well 
chosen remarks, conveyed the best 
wishes of the gathering to the young 
couple, at the same time presenting 
them with the gifts, which had been 
set out on a tabic. Miss Fry and Mr. 
Whan showed their keen appreciation 
of the many beautiful presents and 
expressed their thanks.

The evening closed with the sing
ing of “For They .Are Jolly Good 
Fellows.” “.Auld Lang Sync." and 
"Good Night. Ladies.” and the ex
tending of many good wishes to the 
guests of honour.

DURANTSPECIALTOURING
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED $1,775.00
One of the smartest cars on the load to-day, and specially noted for—

1— Its nigged and specially constructed frame, containing the
Durant patented tubular backbone.

2— Its powerful and flexible four-cylinder motor that will out
perform many sixes.

STAR SPECIAL TOURING
Equipped with FIRESTONE BALLOON TIRES

SPECIAL PRICE for the first one sold__________ ^ J 255 00

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Star and Durant. Willys-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 
PHONE 360 p. O. BOX SC4

SALT SPRING LAUNDRY
OPPOSITE ST. JOHN’S HALL, DUNCAN

Every Article Is Hand-washed. 
Scnipnloasly Clean, Nicely Finished. 

PRICES WILL BE VERY MODERATE.

Give the New Laondiy a trial

SCREENS FOR DOORS AND W1
Keep out flics, moths, and bugs of all kinds NOW. 
We can make Screens for your Windows or Doore 

at reasonable prices.
New Furniture made to design. Ex3iert Repairing. 

Everything in Manufactured Lumber Supplied.

GOWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

A Conservative Government 
will be a government in 

your interest.
VOTE FOR DAVIE

This is why 

you see prettier 

complexions, today
Women have learned this simple way to keep 

youthful loveliness
The prettier complexions you 

zee everywhere, today, arc due to 
one thing:

Women hiv- learned that it is 
unnecessary to sacrifice youthful 
loveliness to the passing years. 
This simple treatment has made 
it possible for millions of women 
to keep youth, charm. The secret 
is yours, too, if you w-ilL

Just try this
Geanse the skin regularly, au

thorities say, to keep your com-

rolmme ami
eficUucy 

prodmcc 25c 
Smalttyfcr

lOc

plexion lovely, radiant, youthful 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly svlth 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all 
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

The simple, correct way
Y'ou cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing qual
ities since the days of Cleopatra. 
And it is inexpensive. Use it for 
the bath. too.

Take no chances. Palmolive is 
never sold unwrapped. Get it 
from any dealer. Then for one 
week try this casv. method. You 
wilt have cause tor delight even 
in that short time.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 

Vt'innipeg Toronto Montreal

^ Palm and •live oiU—mptktug eUe^gioc
/tetmre's green caJcrfPalmaliocSoa^

Made IN CANADA

P. S. Leather H. W. Bcran

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephon, 99 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Stnot

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunches 45,. Supper 40,.

Teas at any time.

Doily 11.45 o.m. to 6.46 pjn. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZETT
auctioneer and VALUER 
AH, Classes of Soles Condocted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowl chan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 156 R 8

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring. 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TOMREEVES
What To Drink? 

ROSE’S UME JUICE

40c 75c 90c

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

A GOOD BUY
For High Grade Meats you 

cannot surpass those we handle. 
We have always succeded in 
satisfying OUR customers.

If you want something better. 
Try

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT ft DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. ft N. RIy.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Sett’ement.

For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Maritet, 
Phone 817. Dnncan.

WM^BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

IF YOU ABB THINKING OP

BUILDING
Houses, Barns, Garages, eta.. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------- DUNCAN

D. TATT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premises and up-to- 
date equipment, we eon hadie 

all repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TTME!

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modern Houses, Sanitary Barn., 
Chicken Houses or Altarationi,' 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 88 DUNCAN. B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairfaanks-Morta 

Electric Light Pliuta. 
CROFTON, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Roonui. 100 with Bath.

walk from four princi^ theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Come and visit ns. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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. PRINCIPE RESIGNS
Public School Head To Leave— 

Board Meeting

By a vote of three to two a motion 
was passed at a meeting of the Dun
can Consolidated School board 
Wednesday evening of last week, to 
ask Mr. W. Stacey, principal of the 
Public school, for his resignation.

Earlier in the meeting a petition on 
behalf of Mr. Stacey, signed by sixty- 
eight persons, was placed before the 
board. This was received and hied.

The following morning the resigna
tion of Mr. Stacey, dated the previous 
day, was received by the secretary. 
Mr. Stacey had made an application 
for an increase in salary. As this was 
refused, he informed the board that 
he w'ished to resign, his remuneration 
not being commensurate with his re
sponsibilities.

Trustee Charles Bazett, chairman 
of the board, was unavoidably absent 
from the meeting owing to illness. 
Trustee R. A. Thorpe was voted to 
the chair.

When the question of the principal 
was under discussion Trustee Dwyer 
suggested that as the matter was one 
of importance it should not be decid
ed without careful consideration. The 
subject should, he said, be left over 
for discussion by the full board.

Other members of the board held 
that the views of the chairman of the 
board Were well known to all the 
trustees and considered that the busi
ness in hand should be proceeded
V'ith.

An amendment, that the question 
be left over for consideration by a 
full meeting of the board, was voted 
down. Trustees Dwyer and Smythc 
voted for the amendment and Trus
tees Mrs. Briggs and Burgess against 
the amendment Trustee Thorpe gave
his casting vote against the .amend
ment

When the motion to ask Mr. Stacey 
for his resignation, to take effect at 
the end of the terra, came up for con
sideration, Trustee Dwyer addressed 
the board.

Praises Principal
He considered that if the motion 

was passed the principal would be 
^iven very unfair treatment. Mr. 
btacey had given eight years of faitb* 
ful and satisfactory service at the 
school, under conditions which were 
far from easy. His work had includ
ed the superv'ision of eleven divisions 
and the teaching of the entrance class.

Trustee Dwyer asserted that the re
moval of a principal who had given 
good service over such a long period 
would have a detrimental effect upon 
the chances of the board securing 
another good principal. Men with 
good qualifications would not risk 
taking the position when they knew of 
the treatment accorded Mr. Stacey.

Trustee Dwyer referred to the lack 
of harmony which had existed 
amongst the members of the board 
and declared that this also Vould tend 
to keep good men away.

The hnancial consideration was 
likew’ise very important. To n ect the 
wishes of the trustees who wished a 
change, the board might have to pay 
a great deal more money thihi at pres
ent.

The chairman of the board had said 
that there was an almost universal 
demand for the rcmov’at of the princi
pal but the petition disproved such a 
statement. He considered that the 
trustees would not be acting in the 
best interests of the taxpayers, or of 
the board, if the resolution wer^ 
passed.

Trustee Smj'the indicated that there 
appeared to be no doubt as to the re
sult of the vote on the motion. Had 
the chairman been present he would 
have made a fe.w* remarks on the mo
tion, but in the absence of Trustee 
Bazett he had nothing to say.

The vote on the motion was exact
ly opposite to the vote on the amend
ment. Trustees Mrs. Briggs and 
Burgess voted ".^ye” and Trustees 
Dwyer and Smythc “Nay." Trustee 
Thorpe giving his casting vote in fa
vour of the “Ayes." Trustee Dwyer 
asked that the vote he recorded.

Petition Considered 
When the petition w*as placed be

fore the hoard earlier in the evening 
Trustee Burgess asked whether such 
a procedure was usual. He was un
der the impression that the presenta-

not been given a proper amount of 
help in the supervision of the chil
dren during play hours, and the or
ganization of sports.

“Wc claim that a considerable im 
provement has taken place during the 
year and that Mr. Stacey has liecn in 
full sympathy with the movement.

"In fine, your petitioners arc amaz
ed at the suggestion that this princi
pal. who has given such good service 
and satisfactory conduct, should be 
tampered wjih.

“\our petitioners, therefore, humbly 
and strenuously, object to and pro
test against Mr. Stacey’s removal and 
pray that the Consolidated School 
board will do justice in this course, 
not only to Mr. Stacey himself, but 
to your petitioners, the children of 
many of whom arc now receiving the 
benefit of his tenure of office.”

Names of ^^natories • 
The petition contained the follow

ing names:—
C. B. Mains. M. A. Hadwen. W. L. 

B. Young. G. R. Hllingham, Peter
son. A. Jackson. Alfred Goddard. 
Hugh Clark, j. Islay Mutter.

D. Tandy. Thomas J. Pauli, Jno. 
D. Blair. W. J. Wood. O. Pipe. W. J. 
Pauli, R. Dunning. J. Darlington, L. 
Darlington. G. \V. Harris,

C. R. Grassic. A. .‘\nderson. W. 
Richardson. D. R. Hattie. J. E. H. 
Phillips. E. W. Lee. A. H. Lomas,
G. A. Harris. A. Woodward. Hugh A. 
Patterson. F.dward F. Miller. J. Boak.
H. W. Dickie. H. L. Helen. G. Purver. 
G. W. G. Colk, B. Van Norman. E. 
Stock, ^

W. C. Edgccumhe, A. Lccming, A. 
Colliard. Nettie Lamming. M. E. 
Colk. S. H. Allcorn. Ed. Sanders. 
Norman Butt. John Dick.

Cecilia C. Smythe, G. W. Mutter. 
W. Kicr. H. Helen. L. E. Baron. B.
A. J. Mutter. A. G. Townsend, C. 
Dobson. H. Corney. V. Day. H. St. 
G. Gray. H. Corfield. D. J. R. Ford.

F. G. .Mdcrscy, F. R. Gooding, L. 
oonsall. G. Colbornc. E. P. Phillip, 
Thos. Shaddick. A. E. Talbot. W. B. 
Haroer. W. V. Jones. J. W. Chaster,
B. E. Rofe. Wm. Dobson.

Resigns from Committee
Trustee Smythc tendered his resig 

nation as chairman of the finance 
committee. He said he had handed 
it in at the last meeting but the chair
man of the board had asked him to 
hold the matter over.

He had done so, but things had 
transpired in the meantime which had 
made it distasteful to him to remain 

the committee. He did not wish 
to mention these matters in‘the ab
sence of the chairman of the board, 
hui he could not contmuc In this of
fice.

Upon the request of the acting 
cliairman, Trustee Smythc continued 
t-» ;*ct during the meeting. .Accoutus 
.'uufmnt'ng to $3,346.55 Were reconi- 
memted for payment and passed.

The extra day each week, previous
ly asked for by Mr. J. G. Somerville, 
manual training instructor, was grant
ed. Members of the old board indi
cated that the extra day had been 
promised to Mr. Somerville by the 
1923 board.

The recommendation of the com
mittee upon supplies and repairs, 
through Trustee Thorpe, that $30 be 
paid towards the erection of a fence 
between the property of the school 
board and that of Miss Bonner, was 
endorsed.

A complaint from the jfnitor as to 
lack of water pressure sufficient to 
flush the school toilets was reported.

After some discussion, in which the 
installation of tanks was Miggisted, 
it was decided to carry on until the 
end of the present term in expecta
tion that the new w*atcr supply, with 
added pressure, will be available by 
the commencement of the autumn 
term.

A report from Mr. Stacey stated 
that a scholar had been , temporarily 
excluded from the school.

On two afternoons recently his 
teacher had reported that he had left 
the school while the sessions were in 
progress and that he was persistently 
disolicdicnt.

The boy's father was present and 
addressed the board on behalf of his 
son. He thought that sufficient dis
cipline had not been exercised in re-

after chipping away the rock, only 
two specimens were discovered.

Here some of the younger and more 
venturesome members of the party 
indulged in lathing. Others wished 
to travel the mile and a half on to 
Skutz falls, but time did not admit of 
this.

•About twenty-five kinds of flowers 
were gathered by the botanists. These 
included two species unknown to the 
collector. One was found growing on 
the side of the canvon.

Butterflies were fairly numerous in 
species, but with the exception of 
three kinds of Incisalia (hair-streaks) 
Were not plentiful as individual.s. 
•Along the railway track by the bridge 
some Parnassius were flying. .Argyn- 
nis bremnerii and Oeiicis nevadensis 
were also seen.

Moths Not Common
Moths, with the exception of some 

tiny, interesting species of Micro lepi- 
doptcra. Were n<*t common. A few 
are worth recording, for example:
I yla blackmorella. Adela trigrapha. 
.yjcylis unguicella and Hfmora mon- 
tmatatella, the last named a very de
sirable capture.

In beetles only a .specimen of 
Byrrhus kirbyi was worth taking, hut 
l.*irgc number.s and species of Hemip- 
tera (true bugs), were observed by 
sweeping with the net.

The only fresh water shell found in 
the river was a species of I’hysa. The 
current at the suspension liridge was 
too swift for shells. The water in the 
river .nppeare«l to be remarkablj* low 
for the lime of the vear. Nothing of 
ccoiKimie interest Was noted.

It is felt that the elnb should cer
tainly repeat this excursion next vear 
at an earlier date. It is hoped to hold 
an*»ther excursion on the Dominion 
Day holt«lay which will be announced 
later.

small pig.s, all of which cau.se heavy 
death lossc.s, and prevent rapid gains.

The mature worms arc often teen 
m the fecc.s, being six to ten inches 
in length. They are round, smooth, 
and of a watery white colour. One 
IK*rio(l of the worm’s life is spent in 
the air pussago.s of the lungs.

Preventing the worms from gaining 
access to the pigs until they arc four 
months of age or older, is the mo.st 
.siUisfactory treatment. The quarters 
of the .sow about to farrow should be 
thoroughly cleaned and .scoured out 
with boiling water and lye. If a 
portable hog house i.s ii\ use, it should 
be moved to clean surroundings.

By carefully washing the .sow’s ud
der with warm water and soap, fol
lowed by a disinfcctajit, the danger of 
contaminating the newly farrowed 
pigs Is greatly Ic.sscned. The sow and 
her litter should be kept entirely away 
from old hog lots and pa.sturc and on 
clean, fre.^h ground.

Sanitary surroundings and fresh 
pastures are the best methods of con
trol ir the pigs. Practically oil old 
hogs have stomach worm.s, but being 
mature, they are not apparently af- 
fi rled to any great extent by them.

PtzwuEO By -
snenr couege ^^viftSHwcTON 

extension SS^VKt

Round Worm* In Hogs 
Broofl sows having the run of old 

lots used by hogs for a number of 
years, often infect their newly far
rowed pigs with stomach worms the 
first time the pigs nurse, unless cer
tain sanitary precautions are taken.

Stomach worms cau.se general un- 
thriftincss, scours, coughing, pneumo
nia. "thumps", and the like, in the

tion of a petition in an endeavour to 
influence the actions of a board, was 
not considered proper. Personally, 
he thought that when trustees were 
appointed by the ratepayers they were 
allowed to use their own best judg
ment on all mattcr.s and were credited 
with working in the best interests of 
the schools.

As a matter of information the 
secretary said he could not remember 
the board having received a petition 
before. There had been several dele
gations.

Trustee Mrs. Briggs remarked that 
there were a good nrany signator
ies who did not have children go
ing to school. Trustee Thorpe thought 
It was a very small petition consider
ing the whole consolidated area.

Trustees Smythe and Dwyer both 
stated that they did not agree with the 
idea of petitions. They were often 
misleading. Trustee Smythe. how
ever. said he would move that the 
prayer of the petitioners be granted. 
Trustee Dwyer seconded the motion, 
which was lost when the three other 
trustees present voted against it. The 
petition ^fc-as fii allv ordered filed.

Text of Petitioti
TJe pciition read as follows:— 
Your petitioners are residents and 

taxpayers of the district supoorting 
the consolidated schools of Duncan 
and Municipality of North Cowichan.

“Your petitioners have learned with 
regret and dismay that there is a 
movement on foot to relieve Mr. W. 
‘^tacey of his prtnripalship of the 
Public school, and they humbly, al
beit. strenuously, protest against such 
contemplated action.

"Your petitioners have had occasion 
to form an opinion of the merit and 
worth of Mr. Stacey, which, since he 
assumed office, have been expressed in 
the highest manner,

"He has laboured under extreme dis
advantages and, until this year, has

gard to his son and that he *was not 
altogether to blame.

The matter was turned over to the 
committee on' school management for 
investigation.

The resignations of Miss Margaret 
(Peggy) Inches and Miss .Agnes 
Douglass were received and accepted 
with regret.

Trustees Smythe and Dwyer were 
appointed a committee to draft reso
lutions to be brought before the annu
al convention of the B. C School 
Trustees’ association.

The following w'tc present at the 
meeting: Trustees Mrs. T. L. Briggs. 
H. L. B. Burgess. W. M. Dwver. O. 
'i. Smythe. R. A. Thorpe, with Mr. 
James Greig. sccrctarj*.

FIELD NATURAUSTS
Excursion To River Bottom Is 

Pleasurable And Profitable

Mention was made In last week’s 
Leader of the excursion of the (Tow- 
ichan Field Naturalists’ club on the 
King's birthday. Some further par
ticulars of the outing may be of in
terest.

Mr. E. H. Blackmore. Victoria, one 
of the leading entomologists of B. C.. 
who was a guest of Mr. G. O. Day. 
the president of the club, was present. 
Unfortunately, he had to leave early 
to catch the three o’clock train.

.A short stay was made by the par
ty at the Sahtlam flats before motor
ing on to the suspension bridge across 
the Cowichan river. The woods be
yond the bridge were park-like and 
carpeted under the trees with lupins. 
The more open spaces were too 
dried up to be at their best, which 
would nave been a month or 'more 
earlier this season.

Continuing on the Canadian Na
tional Railway track, the Shaw Lum
ber Co.'s buildings were soon reached. 
From there to the bridge across the 
canyon was no great distance.

Look for Fosafla
Here a descent was made to the 

bottom to find an old fossil hed 
known to one of the members. This 
had largely disappeared, caused by 
the construction of the bridge, and

IDOYAI
“The Comfort Route”

EUROPE
By famous "0” steamers, 

unsurpa.^.scJ for oomfoitnble and 
economical transntlantic travel. 

New York, Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Hamburg, 

Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock. 
Also Direct Pa.s.senger Scn’ice. 
Regular Sailing.^ from Pacific 

Const Ports to IT.K.
For sailing dates, rates, ctc^ 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

Above i.s pictured the fly from the 
eggs of which comes the maggot, also 
•shown, that does so much damage to 
cabbage, cauliflower, kale, and young 
radi.sh and turnips, as referred to in 
this series last week.

PROM MONTREAL 
To Cherbourc-ftouthamptotfAntwerp

June 25. JoJjr 23 ------------------  Mionedoia
July 9, Aug. 6---------------------- ---- Mclita

To B«Uait-Clat|ow

July 17. Aug. 14------------------- Marbura
To Liverpool

June 28 
July 4, Aug.
July II. Aug. 8 _ 
July 18. Aug. 15

_ Montn-al 
. Montcalm

June 27, July 25 . 
To Gicrbo

PROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool

Montroyal
rg

July 2. July 30------Eraiire^i of Se'>tl.ind
July 16, Aug. 13----- of France

To Soulhamptoii.OlMgow 
July 8 ..... ........................ Montl.'iuruT

CP.R. Suiion, Vj

I everywhere or 
Gen. Agt..

. . Vancouver. 
Telephone Seymour 2530. 

Can. Pae. Ry..
Traffic Agoxta.

SHORT TERM VACATIONS C -|
TO EUROPE AND RETURN I #

^HREE and four week vacations can be 
A spent over the Atlantic in England and 
Europe as cheaply as at seashore or moun
tain resorts. Big Cunard liners sailing: 
Saxoma June 21; Mauretania July 2; Lan- 
castria July 3 and August 9; and Saxonia 
on August 16. ” ' - •
eve:
cst

Au^st 16. Comfortable quarters and 
ry Cunard service. Call on your near- 
Cunapd Agent for further particulars.

CUNARD

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TICKETS

TickeU can be booked at the local E. < N. sUtion to all parts 
of Canada, United Statea, Europe, Japan, China, or Australia. Wc 
are prepared to handle all transportation requirements, book your 
baggage thraugh, and endeavour to give .some service that you receive 
at city booking offices.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent. Telephone No. 22.

MAPLE BAY STAGE
THREE TRIPS DAILY 

With Seven-Passenger Cars.

I^ves Duncan 9 a-m., 11.80 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Leaves Maple Bay 9.30 ajn, 12 noon, 6.30 p.m.

Special Trips by Arrangement

DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 53

Seven-Passenger Cars for Hire—Day or Night.
Try us for your next Dance, Picnic, Business, or Pleasure Party. 

RIDE IN COMFORT ’. .

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES

ORMOND’S BISCUITS
Bi.scuits, per lli.x„ucemo, ouiiuiiii ui.scuiis, por ii». 

Impenal and Apple Blossom Biscuit-s |»er tb. 
Macaroon Snaps and Belmont Biscuit.s, per It). 
Ormond a Crer..n Cracker.-, |K.*r carton 

Per tin ...............
Ormond’s Dog Bisouil.s per bag 
Ormond’s Puppy Biscuit.s, iH*r bag 
Chri.stie’s Digestive Biscuits, per Iti.
Robbie Bums’ Oat Cakes, per carton

2.>

iI
TRY WHITTAKER’S 

FOR HOftlE MADE CANDY
Purest and Best by Ever}- Test.

Only Cowichan Cream and Butter used.

OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmei-s.

Cowichan Creamery Butter 
45c, per Ib.

GRAL\, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Stock.
Farmers, Patronize Your Owm Business "We

COWICHAN LAUNDRY 

INGRAM STREET, DUNCAN
Near the Methodist Church.

COWICHAN’S HOME LAUNDRY

Fifteen Years* sati.sfuctoiy work to local resilient.--.

Our new premi.scs arc up-to-date and will enable u.- to give greater 
attention to customers’ orders.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been 

- figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the material.

COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORING, 
V-JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS,’ 
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS. 

3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Be.nverboard.

PHONE US YOm ORDER

HILLCREST LIBIBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75. Sawmill 2S.5

EASTBOLTVD 
SUMMER EXCLUSIONS

From VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
WINNIPEG 
MINNEAPOLIS

CHICAGO ..
$72.00

DETROIT _
_ $86.00 
. $105.62

LONDON _ 
TORONTO

ST. PAUL 
DULUTH

. $113.73 

. $113.75

MONTREAL
ST. JOHN___
NEW YORK .

NIAGARA FAI'S, $120.62
-$182.75 QUEBEC___________ $141.80
_ 8147J0 HALIFAX _________  $153.45
_ $147.40 BOSTON___________*153.50

$13.00 additional for ocoan trip between VancouvoPrince Rupert. 
On aale May 22 to Sept. 15. Final return limit Oet. 31. 

Choice of routes—stop-overs and side-trips.

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40.25 Return from Victoria
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Duncan, B. C.
C. F. EARLE, D.P.A., Victoria, B. C. ,

Canadian rJAiioNAi Railways
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COWICHiWCRlCKEr
Three ^Reverses—Cowichan Bay 

Piles Up Big Score
Last week was a |>eriod "f reverses 

for the cricketin,; mrnil>crs of the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club. 
V ith three ntatches on the schedtilo 
they came out on the wron« end of t.ie 
>coVc in each instance.

On Thursday the C-michan r.|y 
icem. captained ly M-.j 'r I-. < • «
W illiains-Freeman. sim|»ly walked 
uway with the honours when, m the 
fitst* inniuK'. they piled up a total il 
*'l nmw for nine wickets to 64 runs 

rompihM? :»v the eleven meinhcrs of 
t.x C'.ui-han team captained hy
W. Ca.i r.:h..ii.

On Saturday the ‘■A*’ team met the 
Vnited Services in \ ictoria in a IcaRue 
jjame and lost l.v 77 runs, whde the 
•■B" team, playintf at Duncan aRainst 
the Five C's * H" team, lost by the 
narrow marKin of IS runs.

Cowichan Bay Match
Thursday’s match was memorable 

for the hard hitting on the part of the 
visitiiiR plavers from Cowichan Bay. 
Pnonimni in the score BettinR w;as 
KeRL'ie Stilwcll. With a splendid in* 
iiiiiRS of 6l runs lo his credit. He is 
on a visit to the di>trict and has had 
con-idcrahle experience, playing crick* 
et In India. In addition to his hattniR

COWICHAN “A” 
R. W. Cmtitnd. b Cobbett .

E. Grren. b C
.■\’rch*<ietcon Collison, run out 
A. E. S. l» Sicveni
W. H. Nii.i»er. c Scott, b St 
- W. Carr Hilton, c ’ ‘ 

M. Gall, b StcYcns 
Ut, ‘^;Xtt: b ■■

\l:
Extra* .................... .—— 

Total ■

Service*' Inmna*— ^

SS.;.v,;i=’ i

« I in llMlia. .ISIS........ .s. ... -

prowess, he took tonr wickets for -6 
runs in the fir^t inning*.

Two other plavers. Dennis Scott 
and C.-ipl Uarklcy. the youngest play
er and the veteran ‘*n the team, each 
made 51 runs not out. ” '

Ave.
IB^

Ave.
6.6
7.U

The "B” team, who drew their last 
match with the Five C's “B’ team, 
failed on Saturday to make the extra 
19 runs necessary to give them vic
tory and thus lost hy a narrow mar
gin. For the visitors P. E. Wilkin
son shone as a hatter .with 34 runs not 
out. with D'.Xrcy compiling 30 runs 
before being capght by Siminonds. 
Extras were heavy in this innings, 
this column adding 15 to the total 
score.

In Cowichan'* innings again a 
yoimg'tcr ami a veteran of the game

Ray Woodward
George Day .....
Roger Young 
H. Macmillan = 1 12

18
12
6

Men's Monthly Medal
H. T. Reed was the winner of the 

men's monthly medal last week out 
of a field of fifteen players. His gross 
.score was 95. with a net of 69. Though 
not competing. A. D. Radford, with a 
card of 79, turned in the best gross 
score, while his son's card of 87 was 
the best gross score in the competi-

.Xmong the competitors will be 
noted Robert Musgravc. who has re
cently returned from England. His 
handicap has been set at 16, the com
mittee knoxving that he has had con
siderable golfing experience, both in 
this di>triet and elsewhere. He is a 
welcome new member of the club.

Following are the scores of the 
competition:—

Name Gross. Hdep.

BERRY SITUATION
Cannery May Not Be Available 

—Outlet Being Sought

Not for a Iona time has the berry 
situation been so difficult as at pres
ent. especially for the Cowichan Rrow- 
crs. With strawberries ripening rap
idly. there was at the week end no vis
ible outlet for them. The onus of the 
proposed cannery scheme, for some 
reason not made public, was thrown 
upon the fruitgro>s*crs themselves, but

_ _ _ Net

26 69

26 73

12 75

14 76

10 78

17 79

16 79

20 80

. e. I ........ -- 17 ^
W. B. Powcl, Ben Helen. W. B.

gVpi.71ttsssrtz I
H. F. I’revost ....... 92

j.rniuise added 73 nms before being crowds to the river,
howliil hy 1 . I'.. W ilkmson. , Though this mav be a more delight-

In the howlmg ftil way of kicpin^' cool than p’ /ing
c learn, eacii took four wickets for H runs and j ^ » those who*^haihe in the river ad- 
Roth played Ma;«>r tiarnett. three for 29 runs. A ? .J.u. viarnfd that
aa.UL.sar «vi(h n( tlli« ImvvIinC' WaS that

T, \V. L. B. Young. F. Hocy

mane ai run> mu mu. »s..... *-::_-_J,4 Ip |b. course arc warned that
fme games, handling the willow with , fcaiurv of the howling was *‘’at out' JJC nt t j private prop-
v. -f and free.hmi. The fifteen extras , ol 42 overs. 14 were niaidim>. Hay- >̂

helfed the ^oore to some cxtnt. ward having 6. Garnett a and Hope J. | y at any time, the com-
TVe Cowichan team was unable to ^ Follow ng arc the co^nplctc scores*! * .r_ •_

at 80 late a time that action is im
possible this year.

A number ot those grower* who 
met on Friday evening in the Agri
cultural office, Duncan, expressed 
their surprise and disappointment at 
the action of the cannery directors 
and sought explanations for the sud
den change.

Mr. W. Waldon read the recom
mendations made and stated that it 
was felt that greater success would be 
attained if the cannery was under the 
jurisdiction of the growers themselves 
and that it was believed that those 
who had promised to take subscrip
tions would still be willing to d9 so.

As no further explanation was avail
able nor any reason given for the de
lay in arriving at this decision, the

growers discussed possible means of 
handling this year’s crop.

Mr. Waldon reported that he was 
In touch with the Beach-Eakin Com
pany and hoped to dispose of some 
jam berries through this firm. Since 
the meeting it has been ascertained 
that this concern will take up to ten 
tons of strawberries at a price which 
may be a shade less than last year.

The meeting thought it advisable 
to get in touch with the Cowichan 
Creamery directors and place all the 
fads before them with the request 
that they ronsidcr the matter of hand
ling the proposed cannery.

This will be taken up by the Cream
ery board to-day and the result given 
out at a meeting of the growers to
morrow evening.

V C "Wtciian U*am wa-i unamc m . j*onnw iik an- im-
..ul.landinB in Iho bat- ! FIVE C. ••B” TEAM___

lim;. only two Plnvvr> rcac nnB V
.1.. Ralph Crosland wilnj p j.. \vilk«n«»n. not otu

»rwxr.r

..... . „

o. wiikinss ij
Extra* *

ih» a...------- .. ..........
ling lim*. only two
l^•nhl»• f*'gurt s. Ralph Croslaml witn j „ „Kjn«on. i.w. .............
Ill ami Dunlop with 14 runs wvr«« top Vanshan. c It.nrkUy. h Garnett 

, . ItIraMjalr. h Gann It .......... ......
Howi vcr. the Iiu'inhcrs of thi-i ride ,^

I'rovfd tliat thev were able to accom- Shipway, h Curti» Hayward 
l.lish hetlcr Ihing-i when they went in I 
inr their second innings. These scores j p \vnKin«,n. b
were unfortunalelv too late to make I Extra* ....
ntnends for the disaster in the previous 
innings. . |

With the ln«s of hut three wickets I c G 
ihcv made 165 runs and if they had , capt. R. 
contimied in similar scoring mood 
there is no saving hiAv the innings 
might have closed. -X. E. Green was 
in excellent form and made 65 runs 
not nut. while Dunlop again starred 
with 65 runs before he wa- caught by 
XVilliams-Frecuian.

Five of the wmiimg side arc mcm- 
1*crs of the Cowich.m Cricket and 
Sports eluh. They would tlo well to
induce the oihcr players to join the. ••Fr teim Inmnit*-
• luh as their addition would material-1 O W
h benefit the club and the district's A p. Hope  --------- |« \

in the creketinR world. I ....I 11 4
FollowiiiB arc thr rompicic scores: j w’"

COWICHAN—Fim Inninn
r Grrm. h Cufli* Ha«war.l ....... —
V. liMtilop. b Curli* Hayward .... ....

,.jnr \V. H. S. Gan^rit. h Curt.s Hay

Chanrr. b Cart.* Hayward ...........
R, W. Cfod.-md. nin Pul 
II. R. C^dcr. e and •* NN 
\V. T. C'»r».iAhlt

« R KirVhum. b St'Urll 
s. XV. rrn*l»n.l. 1. Sl.Urll ^
K r, flan kin*, r b SolwrII 
E. XV. Carr Hilton. «*••! mil

Extr.i- ...............

Tetal................................
COXVICHAN BAY

Maior XX •11i.im* l-rerman. e Cnd«e.
r.amrtt -

O. M Un-ti* Havward. c k.irr Hillon, h
Ibirlop ...................

R. Snlwrtl. Il r.reen ............
Krnnincinti. b niinlop . .

XV. H. rfr«*«rl1. b Grrm

Ave.
*9.7

3.S

i i.o'ns'IIiZ:r!''rst"'-

|S.«on While .....-....... I T;
! " CowiSin- T..m Innin;.- ’

14 OWE A«.
r. i:. wiikinMiti ____ 9 h 43 7

0 vi'Jih” :z~::::z ? s 5? u.?
I This afternoon Cowichan “B" team 
' is to plav a return match with 

5 Brentwood on the college grounds.
On Saturday the “.V' tram is to 

S meet the Five C's in a return match 
S on the Duncan grounds.

;'^i ON THE GOLF LINKS

miticc will have no compunction in 
' taking action to sec that this prac

tice is stopped. _ .
Lost Ball Rules

Those who make a habit of retriev
ing balls lost hy players should lake 
note that this is contrary to the regu
lations of the club. Players arc also 
warned that it is against the rules to 
purchase such balls from anyone out
side the club. Mr. \\^ B. Heyworth 
being the only person with authority 
to sell them.

Often a player, when on a round, 
will note Whereabouts he thinks his 
ball has got hidden. He will finish 
his game and then go back to look for 
the ball, only to find that some other 
per.son has got ahead of him.

Very often these commercial finders 
sell balls which arc very plain^ mark
ed writh the owner’s name. These, if 
turned in to the proper authorities, 
would be relumed to the owner him
self.

This afternoon the big field day is 
to take place. It promises to be a 
most entertaining affair and has caus
ed considerable interest among the 
members.

Members are reminded that in the 
club house have been placed subscrip
tion lists towards the new verandah 
fund and also to provide a cup for 
competition among the juniors. It is 
hoped these worthy causes will 
celvc due attention.

COWICHAN-NEWCASTLE DIVISION

UBUCMEETING
in the interests of

r. co.1.94:

I.rccntt. c and b Garnett

w. B. Powel Wins One-Club 
Match—^Juniors' Prize

if
The oiie-cluh match participated in 

iiy men of the Cowichan Golf club on 
Thursday proved a most entertaining

• 5 , compclition.
• \\ ) There were eighteen entrants and of
■ I's the ten who turned in their cards five 
----- ' used a mashie iron, including the win-

I „cr. W. B. Powcl.
The runner up. Dan Radford, was

Total for nii»r w>ckct« ..........

r.Tnrtt. b Rnfncit ...................... 3 mm m the best gross score. His 88
- 9 Mrokes for the 18 holes was a very

.......... ....... ' good performance. .
T«‘ial for thrrr tricxet* | fhe niashic iron *was a good choice

.l.osc wh„ an,icipa.cd noubU- 
4-• .1..1 .... i... I and what golfer does not? But a

R
bi*hlr%\ I*. i\»rim.im,
E. C.'H»*kin* .iid not bat.

ilii^in* AnalH*
Cowieiiau’* I’lt-t

i'.mirhan Hby IrniinR- - 
\2

.“7

"5

R
54

as
.\jrc.

1*4II&- i i
O.wicHan'* Srcotnl

t T
A. E. S l.rssatt 4 t

At Victoria
The -A" uam match with the 

Vnited Services at Victoria on Satur
day resulted in a win for the \ ictona 
team hy 77 runs, the visitors making

S3 26 
43 14.S

R Atc. 
IS IS 
26 —

^4 ^
33 33

................. „....... , ___ __ a
straightcr faced club would have 
helped in putting. Bruce Powcl wins 

I the club hag which was donated hy 
A. D. Radford for this contest.

I It is thought that the ladies might 
■ follow the example of the men and 
arrange a similar competition. The 
great feature of this kind of match Is 
that all players are practically equally 
handicapped and everyone has a 
chance to do some record rounds.

' Following arc the complete scores 
with the kind of club used by each 
competitor

W. W. WALKEM
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

wiU be held in the

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Monday Afternoon

JUNE 16th, AT 4 O’CLOCK

The Hon. John Oliver
WILL ADDRESS raE MEETING 

ALONG WITH MR. WALKEM AND OTHERS.

ELECTORS, COME

H N
XV. B,*'Powcl.... .. 93 W 75

R. Ridford .... M 12if
76 

14 7S
12 79

Clab
M»»hic iroQ
Putting cleric 
Mid raxthic 
Cleek

n. R. .w.s.
A. H. Petcfxon 
H. H. Prevott 
Ben Helen ...
G. R. Grieve*

WriSnT'L:'.” 162 s ...
iVltbr™’.?*. § 8 —

an evrn hundred runs to their oppon- j i”Ndll, °\V. L.

liJ ?4 IS 1'tlSreir.n
I to 21 S3 Muhieiren 
102 20 82 Maxbieiron 

- Mid Iron
Math

ent'* 177.
One player was responsible tor a 

large proport^^n of the winning side’s 
score. Major Cohhett. a veteran of 
the came, making 87 runs not 

His thor<»ugh confidence, beauti
ful hitting and the fact that he in
spired others to <lo their best, was 
rr«ponsiblc for the win. Major 
Hughes also played a nice innings of 
27 runs. Extras totalled 19. A. 
Leighton w,*!* in c«iod howling form, 
taking five '.vickets for 83 runs.

Ff*r Cowichan. Dunlop, who *s 
playing a very consistent game, made 
top’ score with 22 runs not out. Going

tie iron
R. 
B.

Young. Dr D. E, Kerr. G. G. Share 
and K. Peterson did not hand in cards.

Only four members competed in the 
ladies’ monthly medal competition 
held on Wednesday. The present hot 
spell, the fascination of tennis and 
other attractions probably caused the 
poor turnout.

Miss Gibb continued her pi.2c win
ning stride. She won the .’*edal with 
a net score of 84, Others who com
peted were Mrs. Morten, net score, 88; 
Mrs. XV. B. Harper, net score. 94; and 
Mrs. A. H. Peterson, net score, 99. 

Going Juniors’ Compton
Top score will.......... — ^oiuK <;aturday the juniors took part
in last hut niu- wicket he made a gnn, ^notiir conlcsl. this time the match 
stand. Leighton played nice cricket 1^ A.J v
for his 20 runs. Xrchdeacon Collison 
wa< unfortunately run out after mak
ing 17 runs. . 1 f *1.

*ilcvcns was the best howler for the 
home side, taking five wdekets for 39 
runs. Following are the complete 
scores

tJHITEO SERVICES
Kificb. Ibw.. b I.«ghton 
XVillcAX, b Leighton —
Wxtton. 6 Napper 
Seoit. e Col1t*on. b i.eigmon 
Maior Cobbett. not out-------

==;
Stevent, b Leighton------------
llushea. b Du 
TarkeiParkei. b Dunlop-----
Darling, b Leigbtoo 

F.xtnM ——---- —

in anotner contest, uns nine m*. H4U49... 
being medal play for a prize donated 
hv Mr. .X. D. Radford. The winner. 
Noel Radford, made a fine round of 
41. which -was the lowest Bfoss score. 
His net score was 35 and his handi
cap has accordingly been lowered 
from 6 to 4. ...

The contest was over nine holes 
and from the results it would appear 
as if the handicaps were now very 
fairly adjusted. The boys played 
from the ladies’ tecs.

Following are the results:-—
Name Gross Hdep. Net

Noel Radford------- 41 6
B. Colk .............  48 8
G. Prevost----------   55 15
.•Mian Prevost ------- 60 18
David Radford ........ S4 17

B. C. Fruit Industry Sweats
under Awful Load of 

Extortionate Express Rates
Fruit is ripening in the berry fields and orchards of ferUlc British 
Columbia. Farmers and their wives and families have slaved to make 
this year’s harvest a success.

OUT OF EVERY POUND OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT THE EXPRESS 
COMPANIES WILL TAKE MORE PROFIT THAN THE MEN, WOMEN, AND 
CHILDREN WHO HAVE TOILED TO MAKE THE FRUIT HARVEST POSSIBLE.

Here are the costs of shipping our own B. C. fruit as compared with 
the costs which our competitors pay:
Okanagan to Vancouver

350 MILES......... $1.90 a Hundred Pounds
Okanagan to Calgary

350 Mn.KS_____$2.40 a Hundred Pounds
(Note—Figures from all B. C. Points 

are relatively high.)

Grimsby, Ont, to Montreal 
390 MILES___ 95 Cents a Huiyired PoundsllliO__ ____ifO 4»

Grimsby, Ont, to Halifax 
1,100 Mn.F.S $1.50 a Hundred Pounds

Ontario fruit producers moved 18,000 packages amounting to twenty- 
seven million pounds, at a cost of $253,000. The British Columbia 
fruit producer moved 6,000 packages amounting to fourteen million 
pounds, at a cost of $384,000.

WELL DONE, ONTARIO 1 BUT BRITISH COLUMBIA PAYS THE BILL! 
ONE-THHID THE PACKAGES AT ONE-HALF THE RATE COSTS OUR FARMERS 
$134,000 MORE TO SHIP BECAUSE OF THE UNREASONABLY HIGH EXPRESS 
RATES.

THROW OFF THIS YOKE

Support Oliver in His Fight For Lower Express 

Rates-If We Fail in This Fight it Will be Notice 

to Railways That We are Laying Down on the Job
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LAWNJENNIS
Duncan Club Schedule — Chal
lenge ladder—Championshipi

The Duncan Lrawn Tennis club has 
already arranged for hvc intcr-club 
matches for this season, and there is 
a possibility of some others being in> 
eluded in the schedule. To-day the 

. return match with Brentwood Col
lege, Victoria, is being played by the 
“B” men’s team.

On Sunday the team is to mf'ct 
the “A” South Cowichan team on the 
Duncan courts. On June 29th, the 
“A" team will meet the Kingston 
Street “A” team in Victoria. On July 
13th the return match with Soutu 
Cowichan will be played at South 
Cowichan. On August 3rd the '‘A” 
team will play the return match with 
Kingston Street at Duncan.

The players who might secure 
places on the "B" teams arc hoping 
for a chance to gain match experience. 
It is expected that some more "B” 
team matches will be arranged this 
season. To-day’s match with Brent
wood College makes the second *'B 
team match this season.

The annual handicap tournament i. 
to start on Tuesday. June 17th, with 
the finals on Saturday. June 28tli. 
There will be men's singles, ladies’ 
singles, men’s doubles, ladies’ doubles 
and mixed doubles. Entries are to be 
in.by June 15th.

Challenge Ladder 
A ladder containing the names of all 

the men and ladies of the Duncan 
Lawn Tennis club has been posted at 
the club house.

The regulations in connection with 
this arc that any player in a lower 
class can challenge a player in a high- 
ei class. If he or she is suc9cssful in 
defeatmg the one challenged the win
ner goes into the higher class.

The player w*ho is defeated does not 
necessarily go down. The only way 
a player may be put out of a class is 
by being defeated by a player who 
plays under a handicap of owe 15 for 
the match.

Iherc are five classes in the men's 
d.'vision and six in the ladies’. The 
committee has endeavoured to place 
in each class those players who arc 
about equally matched in ability.

Tnc principal idea of the challenge 
ladder is to encourage singles playing 
among the members. Incidentally it 
>«rill be used as a guide for selecting 
the teams for inter-club matches. It 
is hoped that players will heartily en
ter into the spirit of the system and 
endeavour to work themselves up the 
ladder.

In the following list of the classes, 
in Classes 1 and 2 of the men’s divi
sion the players are placed according 
to merit. The players in the remain
ing classes arc listed alphabetically. 
In the ladies’ division the players are 
listed alphabetically in all the classes: 

Men’s Division
Class 1.—F. L. Kingston. W. E. 

Corfield, St. G. Herbert Stepney, W. 
E. Christmas.

Class 2.—.\. H. Lomas. W. R. 
Smithe, O. T. Smythe, C. Compton- 
Lundie, H. C. Mann.

Class 3.—F. R. ^ Gooding. R. L. 
Gore-Langton. L. A. Helen, H. L. 
Helen. H. Helen. W. G. Heggie, A. 
Hood. G. L. Pearce.

Cla.ss A.—T. Armour. H. W. Bricn. 
Cecil Bradshaw. John Fox. H. S. Fox. 
Dr. C. M. French. R. King. R. J. 
Mellin. L. T. Price. D. C. Stephenson. 
H. Whan. E. H. Williams.

Class 5.—J. T. Brown. C. S. Crane. 
H. R. Garrard. G. Knott. H. Lam
bert A. Laing. M. K. Macmillan. J. 
McCallum. Walter C. Tanner.

Ladies’ Division 
Class I.—Mrs. W. E. Christmas, 

Miss Dawson-Thomas. Mrs. F. R. 
Gooding. Miss M. de Labilliere, Miss 
K. Robertson.

Class 2.—Mrs. W. E. Corfield. Mrs. 
Dawson-Thomas. Miss G. Dunne. 
Mrs. R. L. Gorc-Langton. Mrs. A. S. 
Lauder. Miss M. Waldon, Mrs. H. N. 
Watson.

Class 3.—Mrs. R. H. Bannister, 
Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton. Mrs. J. Fox. 
Mrs. A. H. Lomas. Miss K. Powel. 
Miss E, Stepney. Mrs. W. R. Smithe. 
Mrs. P. T. Stern.

Class 4.—Mrs. H. A. Patterson. 
Miss N. Blythe. Mrs. H. R. Garrard.

Class 5 —Mrs. H. W. Brien, Miss R. 
de Labilliere. Miss M. Price, Miss 
Evanda Roome.

Cla.ss 6.—Mrs. J. T. Brow*n. Miss 
Butt Miss Beverley Brien. Mrs. G. 
Colborne. Mrs. H. S. Fox, Mrs. F. J. 
Jeune. Miss M. Payne. Mrs. L. T. 
Price. Mrs. W. C. Tanner. Mrs. M. 
Wade.

Bo3ra’ and Girla* Championships 
The annual British Columbia tennis 

championships for boys and girls will 
be held on the courts of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis club, commencing Mon
day afternoon. June 23rd. The com
petitions are as follows:—Boys and 
ftirls’ championships, under 16 years: 
junior girls’ and junior boys’ cham
pionships. under 18 years.

For the girls’ and boys’ champion
ships. contestants must be under 16 
years of age on October 1st in the 
year of the competitions, and their 
parents must be permanent residents 
of B. C. Junior f iris and boys must 
be under 18 years of age on January 
1st in the year of the competitions and 
be bona fide residents of B. C.

At the same time a competition will 
be held for boys and girls under IS 
years of age on January 1st in the: 
year of the competition.

The winners of the boys under 15 
and under 18 events are entitled to 
compete in the Pacific Northwest 
Lawn Tennis association’s champion
ships. which ar** to be held this year 
at Vancouver from July 21st to 26th.

The successful competitor in the 
under 18 event for boys at Vancou
ver will be sent to Boston. U.S.A., to 
com^te for the U. S. national junior 
hoys championships at the expense 
of the Pacific Northwest Larwn Tennis 
association.

There is no competition provided 
for junior girls under 18 in the P.N. 
W.L.T. association championships, 
but the girl who wins the Vancouver 
Island centre championship bv virtue 
of that win is entitled to enter the jun
ior girls under 18 United States na- 
tional championship at Boston. U.S.A.

These championship tournaments 
offer a great opportunity for any 
school, college, club, Sunday school

or other organization to encourage 
their young players, both boys and 
girls.

Further information can be obtain
ed from Mr. I. G. Browm. secretary- 
treasurer of the Victoria Lawn Ten
nis club. Entries will be received by 
him up to June 20th.

At South Cowichan
The South Cowichan Tennis club 

held a most enjoyable American 
handicap tournament on Saturday on 
the chib’s courts. Twenty-two couples 
took nart and two divisions were 
made up. Tlie winners of Division 

Denys Scott and Miss 
Phyllis Wallich and of Division *B” 
Mrs. Brock and W. H. Crcsswell.

In the final the winners. Miss 
Walhch and D. Scott, owed half fif
teen to their opponents, and won by 
7-S. Following arc the names of the 
competitors and the total scores:— 

DIVISION “A”
. , ,__ . Cro** Hdep. Net
J. Lonebonnie and Mias 

M. None —----------- )S plus 4 22

Denys Scott and H’es
P. Wallich _________

lintA. Kenningto
Mrs. Mackie______ _

W. Matthews and Mias 
S. Kenning!

Col. Eai^eyVilmot 
Mrs -and Mrs. Leggalt 30

J. H. Pnehard and Mrs.
F. P. Hassell_______ 2S

I. O. AvtrUl and Miss
Forrest ____   g

M. Wilson and Mra.
Waldy........... ... 14

F. Forrest and Miss 
Macbean __________ 28

plos 7 
pins 8 
pins 8 
nintisO 
minss 4 
pItMl2 
■cr. 
plus 2

DIVISION
Cross Hdep.

pluaS
Rev. FitsCerald and 

Finlayson--------------- 20

Huntington  _____ 34
H. Clresswcll and

mlnos 8 
plus 2

34

30

16

21

21

20

14

30

Net

26

29

26

36

^ Mrs. Brock ................
E- T. Itarkley and
„Miss W.lliams _____ _

. H- jFjnlayson and
Miss Palmer ............. ..

R. A. Stilwcll and Mra,
Lipscomb __________ _

L-iJ^^Camett and Mr*.

B. 7.1 Waiiu aVd Mrst
, St'lwcll ........................
L pF, Korie and Miss

C. J. Waldy and Mrs.
Curtis Hayward 40

plus 13 
pins 16 
plus 4 
minus 10 
plos 6 
minus 7 
plos 12 
minus 24

The Consei-vatives pledge to 
aid the Fanner. 

VOTE FOR DAVIE

REMEMBER
FATHER’S

DAY
JUNE 15th

A little gift to Dad 
will gladden his heart 
and be appreciated.

GOSPEL HALL

Special Address by

HR. E. J. REDDICK 
of Oakland, California

SUNDAY, JUNE 15
at 7.30 p.m.

All Welcome. Bring a Friend.

MAPLE LODGE. No. 16 
K. OF P.

DECORARON DAY 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15th
All Brethren are reqne.-ited to 

assemble at the K. of P. Hall, at 
1 p.m.

By order of the 
Chancellor Commander.

GRAND
FLANNEL DANCE

C.A.A.C. HALL 
COWICHAN STATION

DOMINION DAY. 
RIESDAY, JULY 1st

9 — 2.

A Celebrated Orchestra will play. 
Admission tlJiO, including Supper.

COWICHAN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
HORTICULTURAL BRANCH

SUMMER
FLOWER

SHOW
Wednesilaj,JniieI8th

2 to 6 p.m.
Tea and Side Shows 

provided by the King's Daughters. 
ADIUSSION 2S(.

At S.S0 p.m. Hr. J. Hutchinson, 
of Victoria, will ^dress Members 
of the Horticoltnral Branch on 
Rocks and Landscape Gardening.

JOIN THE BRANCH NOW. 
Fee to Hembers of the Cowichan 

Agricultural Society, 26d.

A PUBUC MEETING
will be held in the

K. OF P. HALL, DUNCAN
on

TUESDAY. JUNE 17th
at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS:

SAM GUTHRIE
W. A. PRICHARD 

MRS. J. LORIMAR

EVERYBODY WELCOME

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

COWICHAN WOHEN'S INSTITUTE 
Note Change of Date and Place.

GRAND
ALL MAHONS’ FEIE

AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS. DUNCAN

FRH)AY, JUNE 20th
(ELECTION DAY)

(toes. Sports. Attractions of All Kinds.

ADHISSION 25f. CHILDREN FREE.

IN THE EVENING

GRAND FLANNEL DANCE
Agricultural Hall, Duncan, from 9 p.m.

Howard’s Orchestra. Admission 75<.
The Election Results will be announced as received.

A Romance of the Afiican Veldt and a Woman’s 
Fight for a Man’s Soul.

With
JAMES KIRKWOOD, ANNA Q. NILSSON 

AND TULLY MARSHALL

NEWS AND COMEDY

Admission: ADLXTS 5»c.; CHILDREN, 13c.

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
TUESDAY, JUNE 17th

At 8 p.m.

GLENORA COMMUNITY HALL

POPULAR FLANNEL DANCE
IN THE NEW HALL

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18th, 1924
From 8.30 p.m.

Find Class Refre^ments. Good Husic by Schofield’s Orche-stra. 
INCLUSIVE ADHISSION 75#

COWICHAN - NEWCASTLE DIVISION

THE PROVINCIAL PARTY
will hold a

PUBLIC MEETING
in the

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 16th
at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS:
SIR CHARLES TUPPER 

KENNETH F. DUNCAN

Everyone Welcome. Questions Invited.

“The Dawn Of 

A Tomorrow”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

With
JACQUELINE LOGAN, DAVID TORRENCE, 

AND RAYMOND GRIFFITH.
The settings are the drawing rooms of London 
society, behind the scenes in British iiolitios, London 
on a foggy night, the Limehouse livei- front, and 

the slums of Cheapside.

GOOD COMEDY

Admission: ADtLTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JUNE 20th AND 21st

We are showing D. W. Griffiths’ Wonderful Picture

“The White Rose”
bringing Mae Marsh back to the screen.

ELECTION RESULTS
JUNE 20th

The results of the Election will be announced as 
received by private service from the C. P. R. 

Telegraph Co.

Two Shows Each Night, 7 and 9.J5.
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I 1EVERY CAR OWNER SHOULD 
I BE PROTECTED I
5 Yoo never tell just what the other man is going to do. Automobile C 
t ln.r' *Tice protects your car from the other roan's reckless driving. |
! MOTORISTS! |
ft There is no immunity from accidents.

I But there is complete immunity from loss os the result of an accident 
if you have a

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
“RED SEAL” AUTOMOBILE POLICY

insuring against

PERSONAL INJURIES to the Public.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY of Every Description.

DAMAGE TO OtVN CAR BY COLLISION.

BURGLARY and Theft of Car or Accessories.

LOSS or DAMAGE during TRANSPORTATION.

FIRE, including SELF-IGNITION and EXPLOSION.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

SOLE AGENTS BEAUMONT ESTATE

MUNICIPAL BONDS
the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offei-ings with government compiled 

statistics of the followng:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. \MIITTOME & CO, LTD.
Representatives. ___

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
mctOria, b. c.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

lowest in first cost ! 
lowest i.n upkeep ! 
highest re-sale value !

Both hands always on the wheel.

The easiest and safest car to drive, to leam to 
drive, to manoeuvre in narrow places or crowded 
streets, and you get everything you need in a car.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B, C.

Getting the Most Out of Your Dollar at Fox’s
Great Values In Seasonable Illerdiandise
SUMMER WASH FABRICS

For Your Beach Dreaa

Irish Linens, British Ra
tines. Palm Beach Suitings, 
Shantung Suitings, Plain 
and Printed Voiles, in end
less variety of designs and 
colours, yd........ 85c, 75c, SOc

For Your House Frock
27-Inch British Ginghams, 
the best grade, fast colours, 
in stripes, checks and plain 
colours, per yard---------25c

38-Ineh Solid Cheek Brit
ish Ginghams, in wanted 
colours, 3 yard for ....$1.00

.12-lnch l inesi Grade “.An
derson's Scotch" Ginchams. 
in cliecks. plaid and plain 
r'doiirs, per yard ............50c

SUMMER SILKS

For Your Jumpers and Jaquettes
Evcrylliiiig in Krcpc-Knit 
Silks. Jersey Silks, Heavy 
Brocaded Ratines. These 
materials are extremely 
fashionable and lend them
selves especially for these 
garments. Prices, at. per 
yard ____ $3315, »2.95, $1.95

For Separate Blouses
Natural and White Spun 
Silks. Striped Silks. Triola, 

Tricotine. Satin Crepe, Silk 
Crepes, Silk .Alpacas. Bro
caded and Printed Silks, in 
the new* Oriental colourings. 
Prices, per yard.
$2.95. $2.50, $2.25, and $1.95

For "The Bride"
Crepe Roma. Crepe Satins. 
Crepe dc Chines. Gvorg- 
cues. Canton Crepes. Silver 
Tissue, latest novelties and 
lowest prices.

SUMMER WOOL FABRICS

For Your Tailored Suit
Fine Wool Repp and Twill 
Fabrics. Serges, Gabardines, 
Tweeds and Homespuns, in 
ull the wanted colours and 
prices, yd.. $3$5. $2.95. $1.95

For Your Sport Skirta and Suita 
Plain and Striped Viyella, 
Wool Crepes in plain col
ours and stripes, fine grade 
.All-wool Flannels, in all the 
seasonable shades, at, per 
yard ............. _.$2A0 to $1$5

For Your Tennia Skirt and 
Dreaa

British Flannels. Cream 
Serges. Cream A’iyellas. in 
all Weights and widths, yd.. 
$3.25, $2.50, $1.95. and $1J5

EXTREME VALUES IN 
TOWELS—FOR BATH 

AND BEACH
White Huckaback Towels

Stripe and key patterns. Da
mask borders, size lux 3/. 
per pair .... -...............98c, 75c

White Tnrkieh Towels -
British make, good grade, 
size 18 X 40, fringed ends, 
per pair ..............................85c

White Turldth Toweta
Heavy weave. British make, 
hemmed ends, size 20 x «. 
Special, per pair  ......... 8125

Very Large White Bath Towela
Exeeplionally heavy Kja'l'-

Coloured Bath Towels
Great, values, per pair. 
$1.95. $1.75. $1.50, $1.00, 75c

Special Note—An MaU Ordera 
Huat Contain Remittance.

Butterick Pattema For July 
Now On Sale.

NEW CHINTZES AND 
CRETONNES

36-Inch Drapery Chintzes
In many new designs. Spe
cial. per yard ..................35c

New Cretonnes
In latest colour grounds 
and new designs, at. per 
yard ..................75c, 60c, 50e

For Your Frock
Butterick Patterns enable 
you to make your own gar
ments at a big saving.

BEDSPREADS 
IN GREAT VARIETY

White Crochet Bedspreads
Size 60 X 84, each $2.95

White Crochet Bedspreads
Size 72 X 84, each ....... .$3.50

White Dimity Bedepreads
Size 72 X 90, each .......$3.25

Also a choice of belter grades in 
Damask and Marcella at 
popular prices.

Bleached Sheets
Ready for nsc. 2x2'yards, 
per pair -..........................$2.95

Bleached Sheets
Ready for use. 2l<x2'^ yds., 
per pair ..........................$325

Bleached Sheeting
Good grade. 72 ins. wide, 
per yard ___ _—......65c, 75c

Bleached Sheeting
Good grade, 81 ins. wide, 
per yard .............._....75e, 85c

Unbleached Sheeting
Very durable, 72 ins. wide, 
per }-ard —.......—6Sc, 75c

Unbleached Sheeting
A'ery durable. 81 ins. wide, 
per yard............75c, 89c, 95c

Pillow Caeca
Ready for use.
3 for ..................

Special, 
...... -....$1 00

Hemstitched Pillow Caeca
Made of good grade cotton, 
per pair —.$1A0 and 8125

Pillow Tubings
Fine weave. 40. 42 and 44 
ins. wide, yd......65c, 60c, 50c

HOSIERY and 
UNDERWEAR 

FOR SUMMER WEATHER

Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose 
In the wanted colours, per 
pair .........-..........................50c

Ladies' New Mercury Ribbed 
SUk Lisle Hose 

In latest shades, all sizes, 
per pair-----------------------95c

Venna Pure Thrtad Silk Hose 
All the new colourings, all 
sizes, per pair ............. $1.85

Art SUk Hoae
In all the new shades. Spe
cial. per pair---------------_75c

Children’a Summer Vesta
With and without sleeves, 
each, from .............. 25c

Children's Summer Bloomers 
Harvey made, pair------- 50c

Ladies' Fine Summer Vesta 
With strap and short sleeves

95c?89c, 75c, 59c, 40c, 35c, 25c

Ladies' Summer Weight Com
binations

With tight or loose knees, 
and step-in styles. Harvey 
and Watson makes, per 
garment.
$1.75, llJO. $125 and 95c

Ladies' Summer Bloomers
In white and colours, all 
sizes, pair. 95c 75c and 59c

NEW .CURTAIN FABRICS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Cream and Ecru. Curtain Scrims 
With hemstitched border. 
34 ins. wide, yard ---------15c

Coloured Bordered Curtain 
Scrims

36 ins. wide. Special, yd, 19c

Plain Marquiaettea
In while, cream, ecru, hem
stitched borders, 36 inches 
wide. Special, yard ------39c

Scotch Madras Curtain Muslins 
In white and ecru only, 45
ins wide, yard ....... 75c, 59c
36 ins. wide, yard ------ ..35c

Curtain Nets
In new and dainty designs. 
36 and 45 inches w ide, per 
yard ............................7Sc. 49c

Station sl Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, b.c.

QUEEN mGARETS
Scholars Participate In Sports 

With Enthusiasm

To commemorate June 10th, Queen 
Marpcarct’s day. the sehool in Duncan 
named after this Ro>ti1 personage, 
held its annual sports day on Tues
day afternoon. It was solely an en
tertainment for the pupils, though a 
few parents were present

Prior to the sports day. with a few 
exceptionx. heats in the different 
events were run off to save time. 
Despite this the programme was a 
leiiKthy one. Intense enthusiasm was 
displayed by all the children and each 
race was closely contested. The mem
bers of the staff supersised arrange
ments.

Following is a list of the prize win
ners:—

Obstacle race, open—1, Gwen Hop
kins: 2. Thomas Berry.

Flat race. 50 yards, seniors—1, 
Ruth Walcof 2. Rosalind Birch.

Flat race. 50 yards, juniors—1, 
Frances Bishop: 2, Esme Mutter.

Flat race, 50 yards, boys—1, John 
Langley; 2, Albert Kyle.

Throwing cricket ball. hoys--l. 
Thomas Berry, 126 feet; 2. John

^^hrowing cricket hall. '• Nell
Mellin. 117 feet; 2. Ruth Walcot 

High jump, open—1. Nairnc Neel, 
4 ft. 2 ins.; 2. Patricia Langley.

Potato race, juniors—1. John Lang
ley; 2, John Hopkins.

Potato race, seniors—1, Nell Mcl- 
lin: 2. Nairne Keel. , „ i

Quarter mile, open—1, Rosalind 
Birch: 2. Peggy Lipscomb.

Bicycle tortoise race—1. Frances 
Bishop: 2. Peter Bannister.

Sack race, juniors—1, Frances 
Bishop: 2. Esme Mutter.

Sack race, seniors—1. Olive Mans
field: 2. Nairnc Nccl.

Blind driving, open—1. Kell Mellin 
and Gwen Hopkins.

Egg and spoon race, juniors—1. 
John Hopkins: 2, Frances Bishop

Egg and spoon race, seniors—1, 
Molly Marples; 2. Peggy Lipscomb.

Three-legged race, juniors—1, John 
Langley and Thomas Berry.

Three-legged race, seniors — 1, 
Patricia Langley and Geraldine ShaVf.

Jam tins race, open—1. Margaret 
Morford; 2. Thomas Berry.

Form relay race, teams of four— 
Won by the Upper Division of Form

Immediately after the last race the 
pupils went to the school hall and 
partook of buns and lemonade and 
the prizes were presented to the win
ners by Miss Nora C. Denny.

The scholars arc now busy prepar
ing for the entertainment to be given 
at the closing of the summer term at 
the cud of this month.

GENOA BAY DOINGS

Mill It Still Closed Down And Busi* 
nets Quiet—Social Newt

The mill is still closed down and 
things arc very quiet at Genoa Bay.

Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Oliver, 
Vancouver, have returned home after

holiday spent at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Homewood. Mr. 
Bay. pa*d a visit to Genoa Bay on 
Sunday.

Mr. O. J. Carthew, P.L.I.B. lumber 
inspector, has gone to Mayo for a 
few days. Mr. Harry Homewood, 
who is working at Sidney, spent the 
week end with his family here.

Mrs. Isabelle Robertson has re
turned from a vacation spent with 
friends in Washington. Mrs F. 
Warren spent a few days in Victoria 
last .week. Mr. Hilton, of Courtenay, 
visited the bay on Sunday.

Mrs. Peter Campbell has left for 
California on a motor trip with 
friends. Miss Mildred Fairbairn Vic
toria. spent a Week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Strain, returning 
to Victoria yesterday.

The Consei-vatives pledge to 
aid the Farmer. 

VOTE FOR DAVIE

MAKE JAMS AND JELLIES WITH CERTO
CROCKERY BARGAINS

Plain White Cu|is and Saucers, per dozen
Two Cup.s and Saucers for-------------

Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers, per dozen
Cup and Saucer - - —----------

Large As.sortmcnt of EnglLsh Sttxk Pattern Dinner

$1.33
_25*
.$1.60

-15<
irge As,sortincnt of English Stock Pattern Dm 

Id’are, including Wood A Son's Bine Willow 
Pattern, which is now complete.

SUMMER SALAD 
DELICACIES

Concentrated Fruit Pectin
ONE MINUTE’S BOILING—this saves all the colour and flavour. 

NEVER FAILS—No more worry, lost time, or wasted fruit. 
M4KES MORE—You get one half more jam or jelly from same amount ct 

fruit. Thus it costs less.
CERTO, PER BOTTLE, 40c.

GROCERY VALUES 
THAT ARE RIGHT

Jutland Saidinea, per tin------------ -—-—
Nabob Sodteye ^mon, regular 40f, for .
Sunflower Salffi-n, Is, per tin -----------------

Is, 2 tins for

..lOd

IK

to the

Premier Salsd Dressing, large 
Picnic size ——

Fresh Lettuce, per h<Fresh Lettuce, per ne«u-----—
Large Cucumbers, each--------
Ripe Tomatoes, per Ih. —
Eagle Brand Lobster, per tin 
Heinz Mustard Sauce —

FRUrr TIME

Kirkham’s Grocerteria

Fresh Crisp Molasses Snaps, per Ib. 
Fancy Sweet Mixed Blseoits, per lb. _
Iced Animal Biscuits, per lb.-----------
Kraft Cheese, per R).

_50p
_50p

McLaren’s Cream Cheese, per jar--------- 40p and 80«
Keiller's Marmalade, per 4-Ib. tin------------------$1.00
Empress Marmalade, 4-lh. tin--------------------------85p
Pure Lurd, per lb.
Nice Picnic Hams, per Ib 
Japan Rice, S lbs

Heinz Mustard aaucc ___
Ubby's Prepared Mustard, per jar .

-S6p and 65« 
--------------- 2S< PHONE 48 . DUNCAN, B.C. Choice Cooking Figs, 2 tbs. 

California Prunes, 2 lbs.-----

Jtf, 2 lbs.,
19*
IS#


